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'(a If Oil Were Liquor, Government Would Find  it  

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - If oil were 	convincing the public the fuel shortage 	old, but have been altered over the 

	

liquor, the government would know 	is real. 	 years,  

	

where to find virtually every drop of it. 	 In addition to domestically produced 

	

The national debate over whether 	Extensive Monitoring 	 liquor and beer, the Customs Bureau 

	

the energy crisis is real or contrived 	 keeps accurate records cn alcoholic 

	

wculd disappear as fast as a flask of 	The division's monitoring of liquor 	beverages shipped from other coun- .,.i,;,.i... 
	 - ...'.-., $4' I- 	 •..4,.',4 	' g$-- 	imitI1torir's i 	;tt'uvi* 

	

The Treasury Department's Alcohol, 	employes are stationed in many 

	

Tobacco and Firearms Division keeps 	distilleries and bonded warehouses, 	Spot Inspections 

	

such close tabs on liquor and beer 	keeping the premises under lock and 	The Treasury's liquor and beer 

	

inventories of distilleries and 	key so that no liquor is illegally 	watchers number about BOO nationally., 

	

breweries that it can tell almost  in. 	removed. 	 They conduct spot inspections, check 
stantly how much is stocked. 	 All this is (lone for tax purposes, to 	records  required by law, and handle 

	

Energy officials agree that if they 	collect the federal levy on beer and 	"work-back" audits to make sure 

	

had such legal controls over oil in- 	alcoholic beverages. The controls on 	distilleries and breweries aren't 

	

ventories there would be no trouble 	inventories are more than 100 years 	misleading the government. 
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City Editor 

Two of the nine members of 
. the Sanford Zoning and Plan. 

nlng Commission have resigned 
- protesting 	city commission 

action overruling a 1-P order 

, 

that 	United 	State 	Bank 	of 
Seminole demolish 18 feet of a 
10-foot-high, 190.foot long brick 
wall adjacent to a restaurant on 
U.S. 17-92. 

David N. 	Berrien and at- 
torney Philip H. Logan sub- 
mittedletters 	of 	resignation 
Thursday night to 1-P Chair- 
man Art Harris for forwarding 
to 	city 	commissioners, 	who 
appoint the advisory board. 

Harris, a member of the 

(I 
Plllwp If. LOGAN 	ooaro ior 19 years, said he has 

i-P not heard 	 considered resigning too 

Phelps said his customers are 
complaining the wall makes it 
unsafe for them to use his 13-
foot-wide driveway from U.S. 
17-92. He said the wall is as high 
as his building and southbound 
motorists in the 45-mile-an-hour 
speed zone can't see the 
restaurant until they pass it. 

The wall is on the north and 
west sides of Phelp's restaurant 
at the edge of a parking lot for 
the bank's new building on the 
west side of U.S. 17.92. The bank 
is now located across the four. 
lane divided highway at the 
Sanford Plaza Shopping Center. 

"Leaving that wall as It 
stands is every bit as Intelligent 
as constructing It in the first 
place," Logan said today. "I 
think there's no question it is a 
safety hazard." 

because of the city commission 
action 

Obstruction 

Albert C. Phelps, ac-
companied by attorney Robert 
Petrie, attended the ZIP 
meeting and told members he 
has been "plastered" with a 
wall that obstructs view of his 
restaurant and makes it unsafe 
for his customers to enter and 
exit his driveway. 

"We ruled it is a safety 
hazard and were overruled by 
the city commission," Harris  
said, "and this board has no 
recourse." 

Z-P Member Jeff Davis told 
citizens with Phelps they can go 
to Monday night's city com-
mission meeting and "be loud 
and angry." 

"I just got tired of it," Logan 
declared. The nine year Z-P 
member called the advisory job 
a 'thankless" one and said he 
felt "we weren't accomplishing 
anything." 

Berrien said the wall hassle 
and "philosophical difference" 
was the major reason he 
resigned after serving on the 
board for nearly four years. 

Not On Plan 
The brick wall, according to 

Harris, was not on the original 
bank site plan approved by the 
Z-P board. 

Feb. 21 when the ZIP board 
approved an amended site plan, 
on the condition the 18 feet of 
the wall nearest U.S. 1742 Is 
demolished because it is a 
safety hazard, City Manager 

Warren Knowles said .ir- 
chitects for the bank had a- 

tually drawn up three differ,- 
s. site pla. One went to the u:. 

for approval and plaits show iii 1' 
the wall went to the contracti r 
and bank officials, he said. 

Knowles said the city cat: 
limit the height of the wi1 
under zoning regulations 
limiting fences in residential 
zones to six foot height. 

Last night the i-P board 
voted,  alter conducting a public 
hearing, to recommend the city 
commission amend the zoning 
ordinance to allow sight-proof 
fences as a conditional use in 
commercial and industrial 
zones when approved by the i-P 
board. The recommendation 
would leave height approval up 
to the board. 

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
.Phllosophlcal difference 

a 	44 9%%.V alit" 	4. I" 4V. 	I,I (r. 	 [('411) iI PtNJU.  A[UII4II dIU. 	 Statistics consumer figures, the Thursday. 	- 
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0 
Turn Navy Barracks Into  Ja*1 1 	 .. - 

-U-.  - 

	

LO 

	By CHRIS NELSON 	sights on a possible $400,000 $600,000 and abandoned In airport's 80 tenants must be suggestions to avoid a state 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	conversion of Sanford AIrport's 1168, and estimated conversion polled as well, 	 threatened shut-down of the 
 old Navy barracks into a jail. to a maximum security Jail 	Should the FAA, U'w tenants aging Downtown Sanford 	 - 

Ky inlrn A. ripolttki, 	With the voter's "No" on a 	Polk Thursday conceded the would  cost 1400,000. 	 and the authority decideajail Is facility.  -. 	- pcopoaed$3imlllIein Five Poipt old air station to be a "possible acceptable, Cleveland said, a ' jail still ringing in his ears, alternative" to the recently $400,000 	 regular five-year commercial 	While Salfi and his colleagues  
An azalea sale to benefit the Sheriff John Polk has turned his rejected bond Issue after the lease arrangement at standard appeared 	satisfied 	that 	- ... 

Civic Improvement Project 	 third court hearing into county 	Polk, who also met today with $lperaquare foot rate could be progress is being made, the  
(CIP) will be held March22 and 	 jail conditions. 	 Sanford City Mariasger Pete worked out. 	 chief judge said the hearings 
23 from 9 am. to 5 p.m. in two 	 . 	 Chief Circuit Court Judge Knowles on possible use of the 	Cleveland ruled out any have so far dealt only with  

Sanford locations - downtown 	 - 	 Dominick SaUl concluded the city's 30-man jail, said Thur. possibility ofa lease at less than "critical" areas of over- 
In the vacant building on the 	 . 	 hearing with orders to Polk and sday some $400,000 may still be commercial rates, saying the crowding and health conditions 	 . 

corner- of First Street and 	- 	 the county commission to available from the court house barracks, "Building 310" tias and said next month's hearing  

Magnolia Avenue, and outside 	report In one month "on and jail bond issue approved in been leased for $42,000 annually will look at "other, broader 
Publix Market In the Sanford 	 . 	 alternatives to secure con- 1966. 	 In the past, and that the areas.  

Plaza. The sale, sponsored by 	 finement of prisoners through 	Airport manager J.S. (Red) authority is bound by law to 	Polk said he is presently 
the Izora Garden Club, San- 	 December, 1976." 	 Cleveland today confirmed make the best deal possible. 	charged with 107 prisonerit in a - 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	• .. 

ferd, will feature a wide variet% 	' 	

Salfi, with Circuit Court preliminary discussions with 	The next authority meeting is facility built to hold 85 to 87,  

) - 	I 	of small but fastrowing azalea 	 Judge Robert MacGregor Polk and said that while his and set for April 11, he said, adding necessitating transferring 
plants selling for cents each 	 - 	 and County Court Judge two of the authority's seven he expects to meet with Polk prisoners to other counties. 	

-- Wallace Hall, also ordered board members inItial reac- today. 	 "It is unthinkable a judge has 	. - - 

	 P0jj.jO5 	_ ilniediate hiring ofa jail nurse tions are not negative, we've 	 to worry about seflenc1ng a 
 Its Interesting to hear the and physician and said he got to take a good close look at 'Emergency 	man to Jail without any jail to 	 . . 	 .. - 

	

-, 	- 
thoughts of a Congressman, doubted any bond issue could the thing." 	 put him In," McGregor said,  

 
especially one who is critical of take effect before 1976. 	 Cleveland said not only must 	At Thursday's Jail hearing, adding "we are at a critical 	.... - Congress. 

-. 	
Polk later said he has toured the 	Federal 	Aviation Polk gave a progress report on point right now, and with each  Louisiana's Rep. F. Edward 	

Red Cl 	 the former 3 man Navy Administration approve any commission approval of 12 of month passes it will become eveland 	
barracks, built in 1963 for project at the airport, but the his 	13 	"emergency" even more critical." F'ARM PRODUCED GROCERIES Herbert (D) said. "Irrespon- 	...Takeacloselook 

sibility is so widespread in the ... Jumped 3.l per cent  — 
Senate that If the Ten Com- 
mandments came before it. State Oil Hunt Team 	Mother Nature Bans Fire Market Basket Jumps they would he amended." 

If that wasn't enough to whet Seeks Cheaper Fuel 
your appetite .. 	 "Mid 	 By MARK WEINFz 	 requesting a tri.county (seminole, Osceota and 

	

. 	

$ ccngressmnen are elected  by one 	MIAMI (AP) - Florida's fighting  for weeks over diver- 	 hleraldStaff Wr-fter 	 Orange) burning tan. 	 Rate of 	1 	A  WeekArtman said today his recommendation was thing only: by people who don't largest electric company has sion of its usual supply of South 
care and by people who don't teamed up with a major oil American residual fuel oil to 	A red haze hung over 1,700 acres of tall-pine 	'turned down at the local level due to lack of 

vote at all. Bad congressmen coirpany in hopes of finding a utilities In the Northeast. When WOOds near Titusville for nine hours Thursday u sufficient cause." 	 WASHINGTON I Al - The annual ust of it market basket 
come to Washington because of steady fuel supply. 	 federal allocation rules moved a fire ravaged the area and destroyed two junk 	-If the conditions were just a bit worse we annual cost 

of a market basket for a theoretical household of 
poor judgment or apathy." 	The Florida Power and Light the oil, FP&L said it had to shop automobiles before Mother Natum e, The Florida probably would have had the ban, but as it was 	of U.S. farm-produced grocer- 3.2 persons was $1,732 In Febru- 
As a crowning climax. Rep. Co, said Thursday it and Stand. the world market for fuel at a Forestry Service and local firefighters combined Sloflicr Nature gave us the ban," Artman said 	ies jumped 3.1 per cent or a rate ary, based upon a 3.1 per cent 

Hebert added, "Congress is ard Oil Co. will share the costs higher price than it would have to extinguish the blaze. 	 The rain Is expected to stifle fires in the tn 	of $1 a week per household from rise. The January rate was $1,- 
weak because the American and results — if any — of a $10.5 paid. "Mother Nature's rain really helped us out," county area for at least a week, ,%rtman said. 	January to February, ac- 680 annually, meaning the gain 

	

Florida Forestry Service Supervisor Gil Artman 	The 1,700 acre fire was "right at the edge of 	cording to government figures in one month was $52. people have been weak. They million oil search in a 26-county 	Though FP&L is building nu- said today. 	 95, and it was threatening a housing development announced Thursday. elected Congress, now it's up to area of Central Florida. 	clear generating stations on the 	 when it was put out," Artman said. There were 	
Market basket statistics are "The fire burned "one of the prettiest areas 

of no injuries or buildings destroyed. 	 It had gained 1.8 per cent or kept by the Agriculture Depart- 
the voters to change Congress. 	The search is an attempt to Atlantic Coast, it says petrc> 

woodlands in h3revard County. bordered by 	
Artman said there were no fores' fires in 830 from December to January ment, based upon Labor Dc- several years. 

is Irresponsible to blame the "developasourceofIuelforour leumn will be 
its main fuel for 

President 	for 	inflation, 	customers which Is outside the 	 . St. Johns River, Highway 50 and 1-95," 
Artman Seminole County Thursday. He said he was on an annual basis. Adminis- partment statistics expected to Congress shares the blame for confines of world politics and 	 said. 	

appeased enough by the rain to temporarily 	tration officials, however, insist be available next week. The Inflation. It Is fully aware that which could prove to be less 	McDonald said the corn- 
al 	

The cause of the blaze has not been deter- discontinue attempts to ban burning. 	 corcsumt'rs nave seen the worst computations were mth'a these giveaway programs expensive than buying on the Panics are using subsidiaries 
- mined . 	 In sur',eyed areas of Seminole Count)-  Thur- 	of 1974 food price Increases, 	unofficially from consumer cost  huge amounts of money." world  market," said FP &1. Fuel Supply Service Inc. and 	Earlier this week Artman attempted  to for- sday, rainfall was less than a half-inch, "but it 	According to Bureau of labor price index figures announced president Marshall McDonald. Amoco ProductlonCo. — for the 	

, 	 ,,,,,,,  11 V_  1.l..,. 	,,. ,,, 1. 
Or another way of putting it  

Congressman.  "You've Lapped 
the well dry. The American 
taxpayer  has trouble feeding 
his own, much less be con-
cerned with trying to take care 
of the needs of the world." 

The Winter Springs Volunteer 
Fire Dept. needs your shovel, 
folks. And If you're so Inclined, 
perhaps  you'd  like to donate 
some muscle, too, as they 
prepare to cleanup the com-
munity park Saturday at 10 

g am. 
The park  is  located  at the  

dead end of North Edgemnond 
Drive. 

A long life may not be good 
enough, but a good life is long 
enough. 

Province Has 6 Weeks To Live 
IlAlillAhi, Ethiopia 	API 

— than a year ago and more than we will be auic to avert further 
Ethiopia's Harrarge Province, in the six-nation West African major loss of life." 
a mountainous, semidesert re- drought. 
gion as big as Italy, has six The rain is up to Allah. liar- Relief Expert weeks to live, its officials say. rarge's devout Moslems say. 

Without huge grain handouts The grain Is up to National Re- A Western relict expert who 
and without rain, the remaining lief Commissioner Shimelis has traveled widely in Ethiopia 
cattle herds will die. Tens  of  Adugna, 	a 	38-year-old 	social says 'notherwaeo1starvation 
thousands of peasant farmers worker named by Ethiopia's that would dwarf the 1973 crisis 
and nomad herders will starve, new government this nionth to could 	develop 	within 	two The eastern fifth of Ethiopia boss a 	slack and stumbling 

drought reiiel bureaucmac - 
months. will turn into a dust bowl. 

Drought is affecting seven of 
Free Hand 

'il) 	uay 	things 	have 	imn 
the 	country's 	14 	provinces, proved is to compare Ethiopia 
where nearly two-thirds of the "The government has given to a man standing on a railroad 
26 million Ethiopians live. Some me a free hand, and I intend to track with a freight train con-i- 
qualified observers say 200,000 act swiftly," Shimelis said in an ing around the bend," he corn- 
or more have starved to death, interview 	in 	Addis 	Ababa. mented. "He's all right until it 
double the estimated toll less ''Even if there is no rain, I think Puts him. 

Bank Makes Projections TV Ratings May Drop This Fall 
By DICK KI.ELNF.R 	come possibilities for fall PRESENTING THE ROLLER 

viewing: 	 DERBY is a sure winner. In 

	

in Planning For 1 985 	HOYWOOD—NEA— THE MARCEL MARCEAU fact you can make a bet now — 
The lights are burning Late In HOUR, 60 minutes of pan- Roller Derby queen will win an NEW YORK (AP) — Prosperity and problems, ftcult In the future to achieve a jobless rate near the offices of ABC, CBS and tomime. This Is such a natural Emmy. a questioning of basic economic assumptions and or below 4 per cent. 	
NBC. The network brass, their that all three networks are less involvement by the federal government are 	The savings rate, which during the  past three eyes haunted and their mouths bidding for the services of the 	They were all set to sign a riww th. 	tlew,. 	

used by a major years topped 8 per cent briefly, is foreseen as dry with fear, are worrying great mime, who could c the :lcal for AN HOUR WIT!! THE 
hank in planning for the year 1985. 	 averaging around 6 per cent, or only slightly about what to put on the tube 73-74 season's answer to Mike W 0 R L U ' S 	B E S T 

	

lower than average of the decades of the l95( 	next fall. 	 Connors. 	 WRESTLERS, but they had to Bankehaveatendencytocewflyearsbefore and 1960s. 
	

THE 	DENNIS 	THE cancel It 	they found out they occur, but usually their most serious 	
The cult of youth Is expected to fade as the 	11W writers' strike still drags wrestlers worked from scripts. 

Projections are confined to the vet' Immediate birth rate declines to two children per woman, on. No new scripts can be MENACE FESTIVAL. Re- Otherwise, though, sports will 
nental Illinois National Bank went further. 
future. But for its own internal use, the Conti- but the percentage in the 25-44 age bracket Is written. None of the new, highly runs, yo'i see, can be used, and 

there are certain to be many be big. The networks are even 
projected to rise significantly. And that means 	touted shows will be seen, at hours of your old favorites back now considering televising It foresees the Gross National Product, or the 

	

total of all goods and produced and services more housing - nearly double the 1960 rate. 	least not in September. because again. Besides Dennis the other sports events, and we are 
provided, as rising from about $1.3 trillion in 1973 	

Women will be in the as 	 certain to see the IN- 
to 

in job there are no scripts for them to Menace, you'll be able to renew T ER NATIONAL QUOIT marP"ts, Income, influence, power. Over the shoot.
to nearly $2 trillion in 1985 — and that's after past 20 years femsie employment grew by about 

	But something will have to be acquaintances with some other CHAMPIONSHIPS, THE 
NATIONAL AAU FIELD

delightsfromthcpast—OZZIE discounting for inflation. 	
70 per cent, while male employment rose 20 per aired, otherwise the public will AND HARRIET, SUGAR. HOCKEY FINALS and THE 

Yes, they expect inflation to continue, at a rate cent. That trend Is expected tocontinue.be forced to do something FOOT, RICHARD DIAMOND 

WORLD'S BEST CURLERS. averaging close to 3 per cent between now and 	Continuing another trend, the  economy j 	drastic. Like talk to each other. and all those grand old timers. 
1985. Otherwise that GNP figure would come out expected to become even more service-than And there's no profit for 	

NASTURTIUMS I HAVE 	Music shows will proliferate, to something like $215 trillion. 	 product-oriented, meaning the majority of Jobs networks in human COfl• 

Measured in constant dollars, nearly 60 per will be in trade, transportation, finance, the p 	 KNOWN Is sure to make the top as longs as the MCs can ad lib %ersatioa. 	
10 next fall, assuming that the and don't need scripts. I un cent of all families are expected to be earning fcssions and the like rather than In manufac- 	

So the network executives are networks can find a botanist derstand ABC has plans for $10,000 or more in 1985 — the percentage was turing. 	
even now c'onisdering alter- who can ad lib. Ad libbing, you THE &)1113Y BREEN HOUR, abut half that in 1970— and the median income 	Expectations of changes in society's attitudes 	natives. 	With 	a 	little we, is  OK—anything Is O.K. (:Rs is wirking up THE MRS. Is foreseen rising to 812, 000 from 88,6(A). 	and values toward business, the quality of life, 	Imagination and ingenuity, they as long as there's no script, or MILLER SHOW and NBC Is all But just as inflation and higher than usual work, Income, living standards and the like can come up with some ac- written anything 

	 set for SIXTY MINUTES WITH interest rates are Likely to persist, the bank's conceivably could present some touchy ceptable substitute programs, 	DEAN MARTIN PRESENTS JAMES McCORD, WHO forecasters told its staff, so will it be more di!. problems. 	 You might be interested in C I E N 	C A M P P f I. i. ALWAYS SINGS. 

Service News 
I'VT. JAMES BASSO (lARK MOORE 

Navy Airman Recruit Clark 	 F1 KNOX, Ky. — Privat 
L. Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs 	 James It. Basso, 18, SOfl of Mrs 
Marion B. Moore of Longwood 	 Mary Basso, 611 Oak Ave. 
visited the Far East port of 	 Sanford, has completed cigh 
Hong Kong while serving 	 • 	weeks of basic training at th 
aboard attack aircraft carrier 	 ' 	U.S. Army Training Center 
U.S.S. Midway. He spent five 	 Armor, Ft. Knox, Ky. 
days in the British crown colony 	"- 	His father, Robert Basso 
on a rest and recreation visit, 	 lives at 143 Emerson St. 

SGT. NORMAN HARVEY 

The 64,000-ton Midway, as a 	 Rochester, N.Y. 
forerunner of the Navy's family 
overseas residence program,  
will be operating out of 	

MT. JOHN, New Zealand— Yokosuka, Japan, with the U.S. 	
Master Sergeant Norman W. Seventh Fleet for two to three ALRMANJUIINTyeam .I'FJjhy 	Harvey, son of Mrs. Helen K. 

AIRMAN JOHN T. Perry, Harvey, Longwood, has 
JOSEPH WAGONER 	son of Mrs. Dolores A. Perry received the U.S. Air Force 

of 810 Ballard St., Altamonte Commendation Medal at ML 
FT. PIERCE—. 	

Ralph Springs, .as been assigned John, New Zealand. 

Recruiter, has 
Jacob, local Air Force 	to Castle AFB, Calif., after 	Harvey was cited for 

announced compieting Air Force basic meritorious service with the 
enlistment of Joseph Roy 	training at Air Training 3SO3TdUSAFRecrultthgGrotrp. 
Wagoner, 931 Dolphin CL Joe is 	Corinds Lackland AFB, located at Lackland AFB, Tex. 
married to the former Terry Tex. He has been assigned to 	He now serves at Mt. John as 
JOhflSOfl of Sanford. 	 Strategic Air Command for a civil engineering technician 

Wagoner has taken ad. 	training and duty in aircraft with a unit of the Aerospace 
vantage of two enlistment 	equipment maintenance. He Defense Command. options, guaranteed job and the 	is a 1973 graduate of Lyman 	The sergeant, a 1945 graduate 
alzw enlistment. Joe will be 	High School. 	 of Tunkhannock (Pa.) High 
attending school for Missile 	 School, is a veteran of World 
Systems Analyst Spedalist at 	CAPT. D.S. HORTON 	War II, the Korean War and of 
Sheppard AFB, Tea upon his 	 Vietnam. 
suceesdul cornpleticm of basic 	IWAXW4I, Japan—Marine 

SGT. BRUCE CARTER training, six short weeks, at Capt. David S. Horton, son of 
[Ackland AFB, Tea. Wagoner Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Horton of 
will also be sewing his Airman 331 Oak Hill Dr., Altamonte 	DAYTON, 	—Sergeant 

Bruce  lit 	clan strips on UPOfl Springs, returned to the Marine 	A. Carter, son of Mr. and  
graduation of basic, in Corps Air Station here after a Mrs. William A. Carter Sr., 1112

Queen 	Elaine 	Drive, recognition of his six year six week training exercise in 	
in flatistmenlL 	 the Philippines. He serves with Casselberry. has re-enlisted 

the U.S. Air Force after being He Is a 1973 graduate of FL Marine Attack Squadron 533. 
Pierce Central High School. 	lit 	 selected for career status. Aircraft Wing.  

A 1%9 graduate of the U.S. 	Carter, an aircraft mechanic 
at Wright-Patterson AID, Ohio, 

ERNEST a nirrwt 	Naval Academy, Anapolis, Md., was approved for rt-enlistment he joined the Marine Corps In 
PANAMA CITY, — US. Air June, 	 b-i a board which considered his 

character and Job per. Force Technical Sergeant 	CAPT. J.H.DYSON 	formance. He is assigned to a Ernest E. Butler. son of Mr. arid 	
unit of the Air Force Logistics Mrs. Ernest hi. Butler Of 104 	CAMP CASEY, Korea— Command. 

Vihlen Road, Sanford, has MThY Captain James H. Dyson 	The sergeant Is a 1969 
received the Meritorious Jr., son of Colonel and Mm graduate of Colonial High Smic4 Medal at Tyndall AFB. -James U. Dyson Sr., Stone School, Orlando, (USAF HOME Butler, 

a communications Island, Enterprise, assumed TOWN NEWS CENTER) 
equipment repair technician, command of company C, 1st 
was cited for his Outsthfld1flf Battalion, 72nd Armor of the 	CHARLES II AU. duty perforiziance at Taipei Air 2nd Infantry Division at Camp Station, Taiwan. 	 Casey, Korea. 	 Navy Personnelman Third He is now at Tyndall with a 	

Class Charles M. mu, son of unit of the Aerospace Defense 	PATRICIA CURRY 	Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. Hall 
Jr., 102 Gregory Ci., Altamonte The sergeant is a 196 	

JACKSONVILLE, F Is.— Springs, was commended as a graduate of Lyons Township Navy Trademan Second Class crew member aboard the oiler High School, LaGrange, Ill. his Patricia A. Curry of 691 Lilac u&s Pawcatuck as part of the iife. Marjory, is the daughter Road. Casselberry, drills one 
U.S. Sixth Fleet task force in 

of Mrs. Olive M. Kitchen of 35 weekend monthly with Naval the Mediterranean during the 
Clearview Drive, Daly City. Air hies-r,.r Unit here. 
Calif. 	 latest Middle East crisis. 

ThOMAS NYE 

SAN ANTONIO - Airman Add Space To Your Place 
First Class Thomas W. Nye, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Nye, 
1804 Maple Ave., Sanford, has 
graduated it Lackland AFB,  
Tea., from the U.S. Air Force 
security policeman tuurst- 	 - 
conducted by the Air Training 	 - 
Command. 	

I 	- The airman, who was trained 
In security and law en- 	 - 
forcuncnt, is being assigned to 
Forbes AIR, Kan., for dut', 
with a unI of the Strategic Air 
Command. 

Airman Nye is a 1973 
graduate of Seminole High 
SchooL 

PYT. EVEN BERG 
GET A HOME IMPROVFMENT LOAN 

	

TWENTYNINE PALMS, 	 UP TO 15.000 FOR 5 YEARS 

	

Calif— Marine Pvt Steven M. 	 NO DOWN rAYMENT 
Berg,aon of Mr. and Um Gale 

	

Casselberry, has begun basic 	

FL 

	

Berg of 375 Imperial "-• 	

i 	

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER 

	

electronics training at the 	 ORIDA STATE &4N/( 
Marine C.CCPI &a 	

INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. When he completes this 	SANF09, 	m&mbor eg''1 -
__ 	

• 	, 
sctiooi he will be assigned to  
specialized training In corn- SANFORD 	MEMBER F.D.LC 	PH. 322.111 
nailons-electronlci. 
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Nixon 'Gate Role Renort ClosLar To House Seminole Caltm-ndnr 
N ATIO N 

'Gate 
This is I & a am n 1 I 1QE1mySALE! 

TODAY L * J6 £MJLJ  
YOU MUST BE SATI$FIED .'... COUNT. ON US TO MAKE YOU: HAPPY'  

3EPARTMEWMANAGER  
"UGE -$AVIN,QIS 
`off atir #4 

81 
low 10w, Pr 

r 

J 1_18i 	I 	I; 	 'k * 

ear's wholesale! 	beIdwyea,es wholesale  

TOP QUALITY - --' 	 deluxe 19" diag. - 	portable color tv 
One-button total color control 
Super picture tube !ot excellent 
performance 

959 
TOP QUALITY 
Spanish styled 

Am/fm/fm 
stereo 8-track console 
45' model with 4-channel sound 
system including tape player, 
automatic turntabe 

dept. manager "early bird" specials! 

R.C.A. XL-100 RCA. COLOR 
Is" SOUD STATE 	 25' CONSOLE inSays 

$60 

WHIRLPOOL 19 CU KU. 

SIDE-BY-SIDE NO FROST 

$ lain M) 
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WHIRLPOOL WASHER 
2-SPEED 2-CYCLE 
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at 

1191 

FAIRCREST AIR COND. 
14,000 B.T.U. 

Comar 
at 

WHIRLPOOL DRYER 
2-CYCLE ALL FABRIC 

at 

Fsircrest sir cond. 
18,000 B.T.U. 

compare 
at 

$229 
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Justice Obstruction? 
MIAMI (AP) - The president of the American Bar 

Associa tion says President Nixon Is obstructing justice by 
not giving Watergate evidence to impeachment in. 
vestigatcrs. "The President should furnish all in-
formation requested by the House Judiciary Cunmittee, 
and I don't feel any evidence Is subject to presidential 
privilege, presidential privacy or even na tional se-urity," 
Chesterfield Smith said In an interview. ,By claiming 
executive privilege. the President Is obstructing justice, 
whether legally or illegally," he said. 

Equal Time Raised 
WASHINGTON API - House Speaker Carl Albert says 

he will consider a request that he demand equal television 
tune to respond to comments by President N ixon con-
cerning the House Judiciary Committee's Impeachment 
inquiry. 

The request came Thursday from Rep. John Conyers, 
DMict, a member of the commi ttee, who asserted that 
Nixon has "violently misrepresented" the impeachment 
process and the committee In recent news conferences 
and television appearances in Chicago and Houston. 

Mother committee member, Rep. Jarome Waldie, I)-
Calif., said he already has sought equal response time 
from the three major commercial networks. 

Man Charged In Kidnap 
MNNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) — Au thorities have 

arrested a second man in connection with the kidnaping of 
a banker's wife and have recovered all but $100 of the 
1200,000 ransom paid. 
The FBI Iden tified the second man as Frederick Henry 

Heiberg, 43, a South St. Paul welder and carpenter. They 
arrested him Thursday in Minneapolis. 

James William Johnson, , Lakeville, was arrested 
Monday and was charged with viola tion of the Hobbs Act. 
He was being held on 1300,000 bail. 

Hearst Kidnap Silence 
HILLSBOROUGH, Calif. (AP) — It has been 12 days 

since the hit communication from the terrorist kidnapers 
of Pat ricia Hearst. but the FBI says It Is not alarmed. 

tharles Bates, agent In charge of the case, said Thurs-
day he was not particularly concerned about the silence, 
the second longest since Miss Hearst was abducted from 
her Berkeley apartment Feb. 4. 

In Its last communique March 10, the Symblonese Ub-
eration Army, which says it Is holding the 20-year-old 
coed, said it would suspend communications unless two 
purported SLA members were - allowed to 1 make a 
statement on nationwide television. 

Ms. WOods Subpoenaed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hose Mary Woods, President 

Nixon's private secretary, has failed In her efforts to 
avoid a subpoena to testify under oath before the Senate 
Watergate committee.

Sw appears today before the committee, which has just 
completed two long days of Interrogating C. C. "Babe" 
Rebom, a close friend of the President. 
Rehmwas asked by reporters Thursday night whether 

a discrepancy exists between his story and that of Miss 
Woods.

'1 don't think these is any discrepancy, but when you 
are asked to relate details of matters that occurred years 
ago there are bound to be — quote — discrepancies - 
unquote," he replied . 

Nixon Slips In Polls 
NEW YORK (AP) —President Nixon's popularity has 

reached all-Wm Iowa In two recent polls, 
Only 25 per cent of those surveyed in a Gallup poll ap-

proved of the way he's doing his job, and only 26 per cent 
In a Louis Harris survey approved of the President's 
performance. 

A Harris poll in February gave Nixon a 29 per cent posi-
tive rating and a Febru.sry Gallup survey found 27 per 
cent in approval. 

Wired To Shed 
GIBRALTAR, Mich. IA?) — Mrs. Debi Horn, the 229- 

pound woman who had her mouth wired shut to lose 
weight three months ago, says i.& also has lost some 
privacy and the right to visit her mother-in-law. A case of 
jangled nerves from a constantly ringing teleithone even 
Put her In the hospital Ira few days last week But Mn.  
Horn, who is down Wa slim I 	vowg sh ijj 
wear the wires for another two months to reach 140. "My 
mother-inlaw said she thought this was stupid." Mrs. 
Horn said. "She didn't want rue to ever come over to her 
house with my braces c&" 

A Little Boy's Dog 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Hobble Rowe, 10, of Albu-

querque, N.M., knows his mother Isn't ever coming home, 
but he's hoping to see his dog. Koko, again. Ills mother 
was killed and he was injured when their car crashed on 
Interstate 40 near here Jan. 15. HIs fa ther, A. L. Rowe, a 
reir,i1 L'rn(-rn. :;ri cj.rtt,, ctit.- n pnr,!At- 	...r •L I,,# 

 - 

 WASHINGTON (AP) - A the House on the grounds its mid recommending that the the way he's doing his Job, ac- Of Coming EventsOPP-  Federal 	ls court has contents probably would be House committee be given ac- cording to the Gallup Poll, and 
moved the Rouse Judiciary made public and result in pub- tess to the entire grand jury 26 per cent according to a Louis 	F 	Ma.cb 22 	 March 2$- Committee a step closer to ac- betty that could make It iznpco- 	

, Proceedings, but only after the Harris survey. 	 Azalea sale to benefit Civic 	Alcoholics Anonymous-. Cen oa secret grand jury re.. sibie for then'to obtain afafr trial Is completed. 	 -Two members of the 	I 	improvement Project (CIP) *osed meeting, Holy Cross Port on President Nixon's role trial. 

	

During the oral argument, Judklary Committee said 	 from 9a.m toSp.m.,downw Episcopal Church Parish in Watergate. 	 Haldeman and Strachan were - Philip Lacovara, counsel for equal television time should be 	 vacant building on corner of House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 6.9 In an opinion Thursday the among seven former adminis- ._._._e_., the svectal orosecutor, aaIiI th. elven for a response to NIznn' 	 W,.t Street nrt .. 	 P.M. ______ _________  JAI~l 	 , M-'----"- 

	

ust ,civ,cu iruiaest* mist it trMu..w, "r t!!!!! !.5 In 	 __-_ 	 &rca By 	 -- &41Z 	 Avenue and outside l'ubllx reverse U.S. District Judge dicted March 1 for allegedly grand Jury focuses on the Pies- mittee. 	
• 	 Market In Sanford Plaza. 	March 25- John J. Sirica's order sending trying to block the Watergate ident's role, and that "In- 	-Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D. 	 March 

 grand jury report to the Investigation. The grand jury _____ 
cdental references" to Rude. Ark., said Nixon should volun. 	 Sanford Al-Anon Family committee, 	 gave SLrlca Its sealed report - man and Strachan "do not go tarliy (Lie amended tax returns 	 Child Evangelism Fellowship Group, Holy Cross Episcopal 

	

The appeals court delayed and a satchel Filled with cvi. 	- heyond the allegailonsin the in- and pay any additional Income 	 covered dish dinner, 6:30 p.m., Church Parish House, 400 delivery of the report until 5 deuce at the same time It re. dictment." 	 tax for past years. Mills is vice 	 CaTY Community United Magnolia Ave., 6-9 p.m. 

time to take the case to the 	Lawyers for Haldeman and 	-- 	 developments: 	 siunal committee that Is looking 	 Frank H. Mann, Grand Rapids, 	' 

Supreme Court. 	 Strachan said they were unde- 
So 	

-: -- 	 -American Bar Association Into Nixon's tax affairs. 	 Mich., Music by Lighthouse 	Sanford Lions Club, noon, 
IIO 	of Steak. Program, SJC 

	

President Nixon did not op. cided on whether to ask the - 	- 	
-. 	 President Chesterfield Smith 	-A House subcommittee up- 	 Quartet and Seminole County 

Pose sending the report to the preme Court to overrule the up- 	 said Nixon's refusal to hand proved a draft reprt 	 Chorallers directed by Bert House, a fact cited by both Si. peals court. 	 over all Watergate evidence to duding that the government 	 Mar. 23- 

4 Good News Club Choir. 	
Perinchief. 

pm. Monday to give attorneys turned the indictment. 	 In 

	

In other Watergate-related chairman of the joint congres- 	 Methodist Church. Speaker Dr. 

rica and the appeals court. 	Judge George E. MacKinnon 	 the Judiciary Committee has spent $17 million on Presi. 	 Alcoholics 	Anonymous Mar, 26-. But attorneys for H. H. Hal- dissented in part from the dec-i- 
deman, former White House slcn, saying he believed the 	

- 	 amounts to obstruction of jus- dent Nixon's homes, Including 	 Women's Group-Holy Cross Sanford Pilot Club, 6:30 p.m. staff chief, and Gordon C. SIrs- grand jury exceeded its author- 	
tice. 	 some funds not requested by the 	 Episcopal Church Parish dinner meeting. Speaker, Jack -Nixon's popularity dropped Secret Service. Committee 	 House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 2.a Hanna, Central Florida Zoo Chan, a former Haldeman aide, fly In turning over the sealed 	JUDGE SIRICA 	 H. H. HALDEMAN 	to all-time lows In two polls, Republicans and the White ' 	 p.m. opposed sending the report to report and satchel of evidence, 	. . . Upheld  . . - Fighting report 	wi th 25 per cent approving of }iottce dc000flced the report 	 director. 

Mar 23 	 Mar. 27 
Cub Scout Pow Wow, First 	Interior Decorating advanced 

- 	 PEOPLE 1 
	Presbyterian Church, DeLançi, class, 7.10 p.m., 8 weeks, SJC 

	

.. I 	
check lime, 9am. Regatta kits Adult Ed. Bldg. 35. Military Discharge Code To EndIINTHENEWSI and rules distributed. 

March 28- Mar. 23- 
Alcoholics Anonymous-open 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The code numbers are called. Of 
Youth Art Festival sponsored meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal fi- 	Pentagon officials had de- ployers frequently misused the 	Although a serviceman might Onassis 	 by Arts Department of Junior Defense DepartmentLsaboutto clalssaldtheyhavenodoubthe Fended the system as necessary code by obtaining corre• havereceivedanhonorabledls- 	CAIRO (AP 	 Church Parish House, 400 

	

- Greek ship. 	 Woman's (lub of Sanford, 10 abolish a controversial code will sign them, perhaps today. for the 88 per cent of service- sponding numbers for each rea- charge, the code on his papers ping 	magnate 	Aristotle 	 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Sanford Magnolia Ave., 8.9 p.m. that allowed employers to iden- 	There has been considerable men discharged routinely. They son for unsuitable discharge. Indicates the reason for the dii. Onassis, his wife, Jacqueline, 	I 	Plaza, for students grades 14 In March 21 lily alleged homosexuals, alco- pressure from Capitol Hill and were said to need the codes to 	Koch and a number of con- charge, Including different and her children, Caroline and 	 Sanford area. Paintings will be 	SISTER, Inc., noon, Cavalier holics or drug users even elsewhere to abolish the sys- prove in effect that they re- gressional Investigator, have kinds of aberrational behavior. john Kennedy, have arrived In 	 judged and awards given. 	Restaurant. though they received honorable tern, under which a command- celved a good recommendation found misuse of the code, al. 	That adds up to an "Invasion Egypt for a vacation. discharges from service. 	Ing officer can Indicate that a from their former military though It Is Pentagon policy to of privacy" for a veteran with a 	Accompanied by friends, they 	 March 2S 	
March21 Pentagon sources say Secre. d 	 County Home Economics departing serviceman et his service, 	 keep it out of private hands. 	prejudicial discharge number are to tour the pyramids and 	

Teachers meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
111gb School. 7:30p.m. in school 

Parents Night, Lake Brantleylacy of Defense James H. bed, had financial problems, 	it Is the other 12 per cent who 	In recent months, parts of the even though only the ex-eerv- Other ancient monuments in Schlesinger has the papers on misuseddrugsoraicitholorhad concerned congressional 	 Crooms High School Home Ec. critics code 	unsuitable Iceman Is supposed to be told Luxor and Aswan. 	 wing. 	 commons; orientation and his desk abolishing separation other difficulties making him Like Rep. Edward Koch, D-N.Y. discharges have been published the reasons for his discharge, 
Davidson 	 Mar. 25 	 incoming ninth graders. 

curriculum for coming year for program designators, as the unsuitable for military service, lie said this week that em- in various newspapers. 	Koch says. 
SAN FRANCIS(X) (API - 	 Sanford Homemakers Club, 

"At first I was afraid It might 	 1:30 p.m., home of Mrs. E. R. 	
Lake Mary Woman's Club, turn off the older segment of my 	- 	 Wood. 2104 S. Sanford 

Ave. Sanford Chainer of Commerce, 
7 Perish 	GOP Hits House Claim Taxpayers audience - the DAR types," 	 Program: Bike Safely and 	

Speaker Dr. Charles singer John Davidson said of 	 Quilling. 	
Unkovic, Chin. Sociology Dept., As Storms 	 his appearance as Cos- 	 March 25 	 FTU, will give review on books 

inopolitan magazine's nude 	 Florida History Class field about Marilyn Monroe. Area Rake Dixie centerfold, 	 trip to White Springs and clubwomen invited. Paid $17 Million For Nixon Homes  "But last week at Tahoe 	' 	 Tallahassee. Overnight stay. 
grandmothers were watching 	 Leave Civic Center at 9 R .M. April 2 By The Associated Press 	WASHINGTON (A?) - A 	The report makes no ac-sa. -"The procurement of items 	Brooks gave no details except my act and waving the center. 	 Return on the next day at 8 p.m. 	Mr. SUS Pageant sponsored A mass of subfreezing air House subcommittee report lions against Nixon, according far In excess of security needs, to say the $17 million figure was folds at me," he said. 	 Take a bag lunch. 	 by Seminole High School flowed southward over Dixie to. passed over strong Republican to the subcommltte's senior p. 	—"me obligation of federal reached by adding $7 million In 	Davidson. 31, shared center- 	 Paramedical Club, 7:30 p.m., day. It followed front which objections says President Nix- publican, Rep. John Buchanan funds by non-government 	. ad 	naforaflfedal fold honors In the February is. 	 )areh 2$ 	 Seminole high auditorium, touched off violent weather and on's homes have cost taxpayers of Alua 	 sonnel. 	 employes at, or associated with sue with former football star left at least seven persons dead $17 million - acme of it for 	But Republicans strongly . 	-"And other such practices the homes to the $lOmUu 	

Saniord Rotary Club, 12:15 Contestants senior boys
ion cost Jim Brown. Davidson said he 	 p.m., Civic Center; Seminole sponsored by campus service and scores Injured, 	 loosely authorized Items "far in jected before the vote to sub- as were adequately demonstra- previously estimated by the didn't consult his Baptist minis- 	r 	High Interact Club Slave Day. clubs. Below freezing temperatures excess of security neds," 	committee action on the report, led during the hearings." 	administration. 	 tar father before accepting the  were expected over Tennessee 	The White, House, called the challenging its findings and - 	 - 	 assignment. and lit northern portions of report a deliberate deception, contending they didn't know it 	 But he said his wife, Jackie, Louisiana and Georgia. 	

£ 	II The National Weather Set- Tex., disclosed brief highlights 
Chairman Jack Brooks, D- existedunwMonday, 	Kissinger 'Hopefu l 	'Idit Ur the unoit,andit 	 Hospital Notes vice said the cold would persist of the report Thursday before 	Brooks said In a prepared 

for at least 24 how's and then his House government ac- 	tement the report's findings 	 is great exposure," he said. 
moderate by Saturday. 	11,1 tIes subcoznmfttee approved Concern: 	 ADMISSIONS 	Dorothy M. Denson The weather service said it on a straight party 	"me loose arrangements About N u clear Ta I ks iay. 	

MARCH!!, l4 	Willie L. Brown 

Sanford: 	 Louise B. Wheaton Thur ay'svlentweath 	vote. 	 by which the General Services 	
Jake Durham 	 Mrs Irving (Terryl) Gussow caused by cold air which for. 	Brooks told newsmen he does Administration paid for items 	

WASHINGTON (A?) - See- strlctlng defensive 	 MANCHESTER, England 	 Nell S. Touchton 	 and boy 

	

(AP) - American actor and 	 Margaret Elicit Oglesby 	Shannon S. Smith, DeBary 
med a squall Hoe extending not consider the report a shock- not ItIItstd by the Secret retary of State Henry A. Klssln- putting temporary limits on comedy 

star Danny Kaye will 	 Thomas 1. Sullivan 	 Oveda C. Rasmussen, 
1,000 miles from Virginia to et, but rather a delineation of 	"- 	 get says he will seek a break- some offensive weapons. 	

conduct one of Britain's oldest 	 Earl M. Traver 	 DeIAOd 
Georgia and then west to Loul. facts that caine out during his 	-'lb. manner in which the u- 	In Moscow that could 	The current second round of 

and —: 	 arches. 	 Mildred Lee 	 Martha E. Riggs, Deltona 
subcommittee's public Secret Service submitted after- produce a concrete treaty to SALT talks Involves an ex teas for a charity event. 

	 Linda Sue Crews 	 Peter G. Permitin, Deltona 
per hour at Columbus, Ga. In 	 end of 1974. 	 tlon, but also a stalemate In th

hearingsings In October. 	the-fact requests, 	 limit nudes, weapons by the change of technical Informs-teas 

	

will take the baton of 	 tyong C. Heaberlin 	 Harry T. Francis, Deltona 
Winds reached up to 100 miles he 

	
the Haile Orchestra May 23 to 	J 	Clifford Grooms Jr. 	 Sitndra M. Bass, Geneva Natchitoches. in northern 

	

Kissinger told a news confer- negotiating process, Kissinger aid Manchester 
area children 	 James PTsiIt 	 JoAnne Sweat, Geneva Louisiana, a tornado roared Demos Hear Themselves ence Thursday that prospects said. 	

and to help swell the orches- 	 John W. Osgood 	 Jackie Harper, Lake Mary are reasonably good. But he 	"Then a point Es reached 	
own funds, the Halle 	 Neal Burnett 	 Rudolph R. Winu, Lake 

through a 40-block ieSICiefltiSl 	
also cautioned that relations where the two sides have 10 	

said. 	 George A. Davis, Deltona 	Mary the word disaster In the city's magazine 
area.Mayor Ray&-ettcaijedft 

Predict Demo Victories 	between the two powers are agree on what it ES 	
Speaking tongue-in-cheek of 	

Edward V. McGarvey, William H. Sherrod, Lake 

	

passing through a difficult trying to accomplish. And after Kaye's appearance as a con- 	 Deltona 	 Mary 
Fred Cutrer, 69, of Natchi- 	WASHINGTON (AP) — raised their smallest total In period, 	 that there has to be 	

ductom', the magazine said: 	
- 	 Eileen Dalton, Deltona toches, suffered a fatal heart Democrats heard predictions years, about $900,000. 	 me secretary, who leaves negotiation on giving concrete "The resulting encounter could 	. 	 William E. Avery, Enterprise 	Mrs. Carry (Patricia) content to this conceptual attack while seeking shelter im- they will win a veto-proof 	The predictions of November this weekend, said rapid Im- 

	h e said. 	 Barr)' A. Derr Jr., Laurel Wallace and boy, Osteen very well set serious music der a bridge. 	 gresslonal majority this No. victory came from House provement of nuclear weapons breakthrough," back a generation." 	 Springs, N. j 	 Patricia A. 0. Quinn, Anothei Louisiana man was vember and laughed at anti. Speaker Carl Albert of Okla- has slowed progress on a 	"1 would expect that If there 	 ) 	$ 	 Titusville killed In the storm, and five Nixon wisecracks at their an. homa and Rep. Wayne Hays of treaty. congress' unwillingness isa SALT agreement thIs year, 
Thurmond 	 . 	 Births persons died In storm-related nual $SOOa-plate f 	aising Ohio, chairman of the House to grant trade benefits to the it will have an adequate con- 	 Mr. and Mrs. Danny Myong 	h11hh1e___hhhhh11 T accidents in Georgia. 	dinner. 	 Democratic Caiuialgn Corn- Soviet Union and friction In the creteness, and it will not be 	GREENWOOD, S.C. (APi — 	 Heaberlln a girl, Sanford A meteorologist In Georgia 	The financial take, probably miLlet. 	 Middle East also contribute to simply general principles," Sen. J. Strom Thurmond, who 	 Mr. & Mrs. Steven ( Linda) 	 4 

said of 100 mile-an-hour winds between $600,000 and 171)0,000, 	"me way things stt going the dlf!Iculty, he said. 	Kissinger said. 	 has been In the Senate since 	
" 	 Crews a boy, Sanford accompanying the dorm, "It's fell short of a year ago, when now we're going to have a veto- 	 01, And yet, Kissinger absolved 	Then, when a reporter asked 1Yj4, says he Is going to seek re- 	-, the strongest wind I've ever the dinner raised a Democratic Proof Congress next year," Moscow of blame for Syrian whether he was hinting a treaty election in 1978. 	 Discharges

40 seen In the continental United record of $960,000. About 2,000 hays said. 	 clashes with Israel In the Golan would be delayed past 1974, he 	"I think what counts Is how a 	 Sanford: States." 	 attended thIs year's dinner. 	Although the Democrats hold Heights and said: "Roth of us replied: '1 hope, and we will man feels, his mental and phys. 	-: 	Lawrence B. Garrison The southeast Tennessee 	The Republicans hold their majorities of 248 to 187 In the have an obligation to contribute work very hard, to have sri ical condition," said the 71- 	-_ • 	Mrs. Mohammed (Saldiab) town of Conasauga was struck fund-raiser next Wednesday House and 581042 In the Senate to peace and both of us are cx- agreement this year. I think the )ear-old South Carolina Re- 	 Baker and boy by a tornado Thtrsday, as it with President Nixon as 	they have been able only once In changing ideas on the subject" prospects are reasonably good, publican. 	 Leo Peterson was on the mine date In 1932. chief speaker. Tickets are $1,. ten tries to muster the two- 	The United Stales and Soviet but I can make a better Thurmond was In Gree The town was hit again last Dc- 000 each and their sales also are thirds volt needed to OYt*Tlde Union signed their first nuclear estimate after my visit to Mos- Th 	y Following the birth of 	 Catherine Fuhrmnnn ursda 	
nwood 	 Robert S. Mathews 

O crinber. 	 down from 1973, when they vetoes by President Nixon. 	weapons agreement .n 1972, re- COW." 	 his third child. 	 Ary E. Ferguson 
Lawrence Williams 
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, 	 TALLAHASSEE Fla. (AP) 	 "preferj ,utomer" card or 	 station Will be open 	 Man

I— 	'- I 	.
yoperators, 15 in the iast 	rules under the act. 	 Calculator for 

______ 	

( 	 a New Electronic e 	 - A state rule to help motorists 	anything else to get gasoline. 	Charging a price higher than 	week alone, have complained 	Tennyson said he hoped to 

	

. 	~9 I 	j-- 	1: _'.11 ~ 	 I 	 -  

1 40 

the fuel shortage squeeze has 	couldn't force tires, batteries or 	 fair trade practice. 	 squeeze on them, Tennyson 	 before the Cabinet for approval 	

, 	
$10 • month 

	

,._. 	 ,., 	 been proposei by Atty. Gen. 	 other accessories on the oper. 	A, Atty. Gen. Rod lenny. 	 said. 	 in five weeks. 

	

up 	
11 

 

;;; 

____ 	 .- 	--. 

Conf  u 	Med I e y 	

•\SSSS\s\\ 	 Mystery F ii 	
sd service stations caught in 	

he one posted would be an Un- 	that wholesalers are putting the 	have the new gasoline chapter 

Robert Shevin. 	
alor by threatening to have his 	son, who heads Shevin's con. 	The l97 "LIWe FTC" act The rule, proposed under the 	 gas supply cut or franchise 	 sumer office, said the proposal 	gives Shevin the power to pro. 	 Copies were sent to Cabinet 

____ 	 AP Special Corrrspoodeas Umt what B.ei hopes endo'sed by a world Commu- 	/ 	 _ 
By WILLIAM L RYAN 	 Middle East turbulence 	str&egy for world revolution, 	

/' 

and apply rental toward 

	

- 	 By JACK ANDERSON 	 state's Unfair and Deceptive 	canceled, 	 was prepared as a result of 	 pose rules on unfair trade with, 	members and industry repre- 	 °• O94.96 ___. rom  etente  and  oscow  ____ 	
- 	

C' 	 Trade Practices Act would for 	The proposal also would re- 	consumer complaints, most of 	In Florida as the Federal Trade 	sentatives Thursday for corn- 	 wi ao.iasoa. ornano 
fusing variety of tunes these thus t welcome amea. and reaffirmed In 1971 at the 	 .- ........_____ 

	

______ 	 WAS 
personal file" of intirnate conversations on 

HINGTON-President Nixon' maintains a mysterious bid tie-In sales to buy gasoline, 	quire service stations to post 	them forwarded by the Internal 	Commission does for Interstate 	ment
the price of 	Revenue

. Tennyson said the pro- 

	

-- 	 days. 	 ore of calm. At the same time 24th SovIet party congress, 	I 	-. 	- argesignsshowing   
Careful perusal of internal the settlement taking shape Is where the principle w 

	

	commerce. 	 posal will be put in final form 	adds, sumirects, as Serwice, and 
and external Moscow propa. an  American one, Clearly Mos- stressed that detente meant 	- 	

' 	
' 	

-'- 	 which he has cached In a top security filing cabinet in the White 	 could not require a motorist to 	gasoline, limitations on 	complaints by station oper- 	The Cabinet approved in 	after a series of hearings and 	muhipilis, dMd 	

Atg

glorgestua~ House basement. This is the secret testimony of the President's 	 buy a car wash, oil change, 	gasoline sales and hours the 	ators. 	 January the first 13 chapters of 	meetings, 	 & figure. percentages ganda might engender serious cow worries about 	 sharpening, not lessening, of 	 .. . 	: 	
The President, she swore, "from time to time, for his on 

secretary, Rose Mary Woods, given during a two-hour session on 
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AnothEr fin vie 4L%Ice ncl, 
20% off all girls' 
dresses and 
pant dresses. 
Four days only 

I N 

Save 20% on 

II 1111N111111  

Women's double. 
knit pant sets. 
1288 

(1~ b" 

4nn 

100 pct. polyester 
double knit pant 
sets for mlses' 
sIzes 8-18. Varicx 
styles In pastel 
spring colors. 

- 
I 	

_ 

Reg. $6 UIe if 

Rag. $7 Sale 560 	,/ 7 111111, L 1 
4IIIIIA 	&gn 	1 0 

Men's Sport 
Coa ts. 

2988 ' 
Men s 
patterned Polyester 

* 

.. \ 

'JOLibleknil Sporicoat \ - 
Single breasted with -. 
Center 	enl .irij 
flaliU.HthuIIlj,145

Men's Polyester All 1.: lacks s

699 ..

and flare leg. 

N' Rag. '8 U ie 0 
Reg. $4 10 $12. Now it pays to dress her up catty 

for Easier Choose from our large selection of 
SpfiflQ dresses and pant dresses In pretty Easter-
egg pastels. Long, short, one and two-piece styles 
in dotted Swiss, checks, floral prints and more All in 
easy-to-care-for fabrics. I to 4T 3 to 6X: 7 to 14. 

Use PennAv 	/ 	\ 

-.- 

convenient 
 

layaway plan 
-- 

Styles 
similar 
to 
illustration 

for late  

i 	.4P* 
• 	a. 

: 

Save 20% on 	20% off all 
girls' Penney Pets 	toddlers' Penney 

Rog. 33 	 Pets.. 

Sale 263 
Plaid  

1S 
s  ale 160 
strip" or solid lank top. 	

P(.  

Rog. 63 	 00 

Sale 2°  
solid short. 

nylon tricot 
sleepwear. 

C C, Will 

Sale 560 	

.:J'
qw 

A. Req. $1. Floor length 	
-'• 	I 	 * - 

gowns of nylon tricot.  
Gingham 
	tricot pa 

zes 	 \ jamas 
In  
now 
Floor

misses sizes, 

44 

Sale 410 
B Rag $6 Baby dolls with  
matching panties Two styles  
of nylon tricot Sizes S, M. L A 

	 till 

. Sale 	( . c 
Req. $9. Ladies floor length  

gown Several styles in nylon 	 .  
tricot Pretty pastels in sizes  
P. S. M. I  

f/li.' 	.\ 	. .- 	'•• 	1• j pi 
 

Sale 5 60 	
'-......... 

Req. $7. Ladies' shift length I 	I I 	 I 	s,'' 	. 	i 	I 
' 

IL I Al 
1 1 /, 	•. 

gowns Nylon trictO in several 	. / t/Ili g 	.I(1J 
.• 

',III,al Iu/,iI,.\i\I)I'\II,  

styles .Bright pastels. Sizes/ 	1. :11J''lI1...ii.,1i,tiIi ''''\' I/I 

P. S. M. L. 	 / 	14(ilLJII,%Ij.I l?I1 	l IiIJ 1lI(. fisi\./ I. S 

Sale prices effective 	 , 	 ' I,, 	
, 
II ,i 	•I 
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Iuggaaefor men & women. 

reaIIyi g 
Save 15% 
on a

VL, 
ll 

women's 
uniforms. 

Rag. '8 Sale 680 	TI 
\ 

Reg. 19 Sale 7 65 \\ 

Rag. '10 Sale 8-50 
 

	

Reg. '14 Sale 1190 	 '• ''\ 1LiliL.:.' 

Weve got the best buy for 
uniform shoppers right now A 
wide range of one piece dress 	 'I 
stiles and two piece pants sets 	 -' 	 "•" 

All In attractive white polyester  
with contrast Irim Easy to care 
for Available in all sizer:nges 	 AIL 

Save  15 %  
I on all women's duty shoes. 

	

:12. ' ale 1V 	Reg. 	Sale 8 49 
Women's duty shoe Smooth 

Women's duty shoe n mnn*h whila 	 I2f ha, ,,n.  _.- -_ 
Save Save 20% 
on boys' 

— Penney 
Pets ® 

Sale 158 
7 	

Rag. 1.91. Tank top that's 
ribbed in polyester/cotton 
Assorted solid Colors in 
sizes 45 67 

ave 6°° 
.S34. Sale 27.2O. 	 - 

Pullman has eas.pack ir , 
i compartments 
Pullman, Reg $40 Sale $32 
Pullman Peg $50 Sale $40 

Save $5 
Reg. $25. Sale $20. Beauty Case with Channel-
gua(dl frame more In true blue, peach blossom 
lime green or yellow 

A40 Save 	order 

Req. $22. Sale 17.60. Matching Tote Bag WIpCS 
ave 560 

528 Sale 224O Jrn*n , 

-mw Will — W WW . - 	 - 	CP 
W am . wu %V 400 

Save 20% on spring fabrics,  
Bale 111 .! yd. 	Sale 103 
rifltS of 	 Solid 
olyester/cotton 	 broadcloth fabrics. 
eq. 1.39 yd. Ceicbrily, prints in 	 Rig. 1.29 yd. These beautiful 
Is of attractive paterns More 	fabrics are rayon-cotton. 
an enough for you to find 	 Machine wash, tumble dry. So  hat you like And they're 	 they're easy to care for. 	

tl achine washable 	 Prints. Req. 1.59 Sale 1.27. 	

- ;aIe 1y9d.9 Sale 12 
omespun classics 	Solid and print 
natural and muted colors. sportcloth fabric. 	' 

I 	P 

ig. 2.49 yd. Easyto-care-1or 	Reg, 1.79 yd. liii? DanStar 
rcrorr 	olyesler Machine 	 5tOfy machine wash no 
ish, tumble dry Never needs 	iron, tumble dry And with 

 

ining 	 beautiful new looks 

I 	- a e 207Sa SOle 1 2 	,. 
/ 	 ( yd. 

lids of 	 Skillet Ids 	 / 	 I )lyester/cotton. 	of polyester/cotton. 	 t 
ft linens that are machine 	 sportswear fabric, in 11 

ig. 2.59 yd. Shantaro linen 	 Req. 1.89 yd. Our popular 	

-) ishable and no iron 	 Colors Its easy tocarefor 	 - ien prints req 2 99, Sale 2.39 	For people who play hard 

Sale prices effective 

ale 1
59 

through Saturday. 	 / 

yci. 
kiliet prints 

 f polyester/cotton 
eq. 1.99 yd. Our popular 	 ,_ 10,  
iortswear fabric, in 11 
tors. It's easy to care for. 	 _..... 

Dr people who play hard. 
-- - 

--- 

yd. )ale 183 
)ortswear solids 
rayon/polyester. 
;. 2.29 yd. -'i'iribrouk r',id y' 
wear fabric Machine wash 

I hle dry, no iron 
ortswear prints, reg 2 99  
e 2.39 

e 2.07 
ids and Flocks req 2 59. 

Save 6 
Savu 
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Req. 29.99. Sale 23.99. Six light Mediterranean slyle 
r()xaL)al.siappj Chand€'tcr 	s,in1 IlnIsri 

Rag. 29.99. Sale 23.99. Five light Colonial style 	
19 diarn A 10 long * 37 max drop 

chandelier Arnbi'r-rihb.t glass shades Brass tone 	
Sale prices effective thru Saturday. 
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By CHARLES 0111 	democracies where men more visitor and the family he was Germans traveling through the there because of uneven pieces. about 10 feet. In areas not so TODAY 	 Copley News Seryfee 	and speak freely, and the visiting. A West Berliner Wall 	 The Wall  topped bylarge, easy to guard, the Wall stands WEST BERLIN-_on a Communist dictatorships jftip.g relatives In Dresden, 	 for East Germans conduit pipe; although rigid, about 15 feet. Behind the Wall 
I gray, drtzly day not far from where a man's movements and for Instance, Li required 

to traveling the other way to see the smooth, ,'ounded surface are vehicle barriers, guards the 	 of speech 
are rigidly controlled, check in Immediately with relatives lr. West Berlin, the makes it more dtfficu.*t for an with dogs and floudlights. The Friedrichstrasse and Zim. 	For instance: 	

Dresden police upon arrival. He East Berlin assured passengers escapee to gain a handhold. In U.S. military says that the merstrasse, three men were 	In the agreement on Berlin, must flu out long, Involved that this was possible, provided sections along the East Ger. "death strip" Inside the Wall 

+ 	 bent over caiefully smoothing signed In 1971 by the occupying forms that Inquire into his "urgent" family reasons were man-west German border to never hubeen mined, although 
Relative Blasts Panov 	 out puts of sand, almost like powers--the United States, political, financial and personal 

Involved. 	 the south, where the Corn- there have been reports to that b children playing in a sandpile. Soviet Union, Britain and background. The family he is 	 munlsts are putting up more effect. MOSCOW (AP) - Dancer Valery Panov's mother-In- 	But these were grown men France-it was agreed that visiting can 
expect a knock on Depressing 	wall, the piping at the top is law called him  "mercenary" Jew in a letter published 	and their thoughts were not of West Berliners, long separated the door inquiring about the 	The Wall Itself, erected by the mounted on ball bearings so it No Figures today and said she would never give her -year.old 	Child's games. The sand they from friends and 

relatives on visitor. And the family now is Communists in 1961 because revokes if someone tries to pull 	Escapes and killings con. daughter per-mission to emigrate with him to Israel. 	were smoothing 
was to catch a the other side, would have on the "list" of persons their workerswere fleeing by himself over. 	 tinue, although it is not possible "She is  Russian and should serve her people," Larissa 	man's footprints. Their 

job was improved access to East receiving visitors from the the thousands into West Berlin, 	The Wall extends 103 mIles to get exact figures because Itagozina wrote In the newspaper Sovetskaya Kultura 	to impede flight from the Gennany through the Wall. 	West. 	 is a depressing sight. It Is a around West Berlin and there officials in the West', Cannot (Soviet Culture). 	 Communist dictatorship. They 	However, it soon became 	
makeshift affair, although are 243 East German guard obtain them, There have been She referred to her son-Inaw several times as a Jew 	were working Just inside the obvious to the communists that 	The result of the "fees" and strudy, stuck together with towers. In area of frequent about 45 fugitives killed at the and as Shulman, his father's name. Panov says he 	Berlin Wall. 	 the surge of West Berliners into harassment has been a marked brick, stones and chunks of guard towers and good Wall since 1961, and tiny is changed his name as a youth because he felt anti- 	This Is Checkpoint Charlie East Germany, bringing with reduction in the number of West 
concrete, bulging here and visibility, the Wall rises only memorials to them can be Semitism would hurt 	 and the Wall opens here to them reports of Prosperity and 	

- found at various places along Panov, a star of Leningrad's Kirov Ballet, and his wife, 	permit the passage of freedom on the other side, was 
the Wall. There were about % a dancer in the company, applied for exit visas to 	authorized traffic, 	 creating dangerous unrest. & 

emigrate to Israel two years ago. They were dismissed 	The tower beyond the Wall the Red regime decided to 
frin the company and have not been allowed to dance 	holds East German border undermine the four-power 	 1 	.!_. 	

scaPes last year; some came 
through tunnels and others 

guards; further back are agreement. 	 ______ ______ 	 hurled ropes over the Wall. 
ioo k 

.tn'r to this cm he found in 

Why do they come? The 

~ 	

mo - A~  + 	 In December, the authorities said Panov could leave the 	barracks and more guard. 
Entry Fee 	

•1 countr% but his wife, Galina, Cluhl not go because her 	±Thc:r Job L' to keei East 	
-....- - 	. 	 - - 	 .. 	 . _ 	

j 	strolls through the two Berlins. mother opposed her departure. lie refused the offer, 	.ctmans from escaping to the 	Their first step was to in. 	___________ 	

4 	
- 	 material wealth and there is an 

saying, We love each other." 	 West, represented here by Wall- crease the "fee" for entering ________________ West Berlin is a showplace of 
encircled West Berlin 	 East Berlin from two marks ( 80 

Ambassador To Sweden 	 cents) to 10 marks ($4). A 	
-s-. 	- 	

electric, vibrant atmosphere. 
- 	Although East Germany has visitor is required by East 	

the highest standard of living WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon is nominating 	 German border guards to ex. - 
Robert Strausz41upe as ambassador to Sweden as the 	The allied checkpoint, a change West German marks, a 	0. 

	

. 	 among Iron Curtain countries 
' 	 (which isn't saying much), it Is United States resw.es full diplomatic relations with the 	couple of little shacks in the strong currency, for the same 	. 	- 

Scandinavian nation, 	 middle of the road. Is manned number of East German 	 drab and dispirited by contrast. - - 

	 Consumer goods are scarce and The United States had withdrawn its ambassador and 	by only a few military per- marks, a very weak currency. 	 . 

chief of mission In Stockholm in 1972 to underscore U.S. 	soimel. They have little to do, 	When returning to the West, 	
' 	 But the main difference Is di'pleasure with Swedish government c'lticsm of this 	and it Is a boring Job. No one the visitor cannot convert his 	 . . - 	

- 	 freedom-freedom to change • nation's Vietnam policies, 	 would dream of "escaping" to East German money to West 	 ... 	

your Job, to go to another The ID-year-old Strauss-Hope has been ambassador t 	East Germany, and the allied German marks-nor can he take 	
. 	 country, to speak your mind Belgium, his native land, since 1972, and previously was 	military wouldn't care if back across the border more -  

---------- 
 

-----  -
,. -- 	 . 	 - 	-. 	

- ..'. .*.._-' 	
about politics, to work to profit envoy to Ceylon. Sweden had named an ambassador to 	none did. 	 than 10 East German marks 	_______ 

Washington, but the U.S. government would not 	 The Wall Is where you can see 	The second step by the East 	•• 	
.1 	 ___ 	. 	 you and your children, the him. A substitute choice istohe announced in Stockholm. 	the reality of two po 	 t) Political German regime was to make 	 (\1.\ILNlSMS MAI(K IN BEI(LIN 	 freedom to stand as an in. 

dividual. That's what it's all systems; 	the 	Western things difficult both for the 	
-. .East Germany on left Golan Firing Continues 	 about.  

By The Associated press 
Tanks and heavy artillery dueled across the entire 40. Cambodia

line 	 Europe  W 	ArabsI  U.S. M'Isffed  mile length of the Golan Heights cease-fire 	for the 
11th straight day today, the Syrian command reported. 

Syria blamed the renewed fighting on a fresh Israeli at. 	Strengthens 	By tempt to fortify positions In the northern sector, a 300- 	 MICHAEL G. LANDERS 	economic, political, and even take part in the dialogue as not been made. President Nixon determined to go ahead with it.  
squarernile bulge captured in the October war. 	 Copley News Service 	cultural cooperation between evidence that Europe's prime also spelled out his unhappiness The Community has authorized 

BRtJSSEI.S-Much to the Western Europe and Arab interest is in making a show of In his Chicago speech. 	West German Foreign Minister Beachhead 	consternation of the United nations, 	 good will toward the Arabo. 	The U.S. view Is that the Walter Scheel, current States the European Common 
Overture ' 	Nonetheless, Market Common Market scheme, no chairman of the Common 3 Surrender I 	AP nt armor and plans to form its own special 	European Community of. that their initiative would characterized 	by 	the invite representatives from 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia Market is proceeding with 	 diplomats concede In private matter how it may be Market Council of Ministers, to 

Infantry have carved out a relationship with the Arab ficials Insist that their overture almost certainly not have been Europeans, risks splitting the Arab countries to Bonn for 
Ak beachhead on the bank of the world. The European move has toward the Arab world will not made If the oil and energy crisis Atlantic Community over the exploratory talks. Free Hostages Tonic Sap River east of fahen opened a wide crack in the solid undermine the joint U.S.. had not occurred. Their hope is crucial energy issue ar.d gives 	The next stage of the 

field reports said to. front on oil and energy European approach to the that the gesture will serve as an the Arabs a new opportunity to Market's plan calls for for. 
day. 	 problems worked out between energy crisis agreed on at the insurance policy against any play Europe and America off matlon of several Joint 

Gunboats and landing 	the United States and eight of Washington energy meeting. future Arab oil boycotts, 	against each other. Moreover, European-Arab working groups tw Yoiu (AP) - Three u.s. Atty. pi i. 	t 	(T1ed moret 	 the nine Common Market They point out that oil nad 	While the United States does Washington isverymochafrakj to discuss specific areas of accâed bank robbers 
trying to Informed him that the men plies 	p 	 countries at the recent energyisJes will 	nlya 	not object to Europe being that the European move will cooperation between the two 

	

break out of the Federal House would not be prosecuted for the miles to the south, into u 	Washington energy conference, of the new "Dialogue" the friendly toward the Arabs It interfere with Kiuinger's sides. Finally the high-level ci Detention rrendered todaY escape attempt "as long as the slowly expanding foothold. 	The European scheme call, Common Market wants to Still is extremely apprehensive delicate peace negotiations in conference, Involving foreign and released four captive men surrendered and the Meanwhile, heavy fighting and for a high-level conference start with the Arabs and claim about the Common Market's the Middle East. 
	 ministers of the nine European guards after winning a promise guards were not injwe.i" Cur. shelling were reported around between the Market Nine and 20 that their main aim is to plan. Secretary of State He 	 and Arab nations, would give 01 amnesty during a night of ran said the bank robbery the enclave's perimeter. 	Arab countries sometime promote closer ties with Arab Kissinger has complained Suspicious 	

formal approval to long-range 
negotiations. 	 charges would stand. 	 Government troops trying to before the end of this year. The nations on trade, scientific and bitterly about not being con- 	Washington Is all the more cooperation projects. 

Using guns sneaked through 	
The three men were Identi- push out were three miles from conference, to which the United technological developments, suIted in advance on what the 	 about the 	 While the European plan has an outside window Thursday fled by federal officials as Er- the provincial capital which the States would not be invited, and other matters. And they Market Is up to. Kissingersuspicious  

night, the inmates had planned nest Moore, John Boston and Khmer Rouge captured Man- would aim at mapping out a cite the fact that many non-oil- clearly would be much happier 	 France, France, other Common Market t 	by 
Market plan because it p 	been engineered largely by a violent esca 	 Qdn. pe, according 10 Stephen 	 day. 	 long-range blueprint for producing Arab countries will it the E been pushed the warden 01 the holding facil- 	The breakout attempt at 	Military sources sa 	 uropean initiative had Lim one Market country tit countries insist they have not Id 16 gov. 	

- refused to go along with the gone along with the scheme 

	

Ity for federal prisoners In low- about 9:30 P.M. Thursday erument troops had been killed 	
Jont U.S.-European stand at merely to placate the French. 

er Manhattan. 	
brought hordes of city police. and 103 wounded In the beach. 
men and FBI agents with bul- head, and an armored person- Bullet-Proof  C 	Are  O theu 	Washington energy con- European diplomats ota.rv 

terence. It Is no secret that that most Market nations have 

	

But they abandoned a break- let-proof vests arid shotguns. nd carrer and a gunboat had 	lb out after foreseeing failure, Helicopters hovered over the teen destroyed. 	 France has not abandoned its an honest fear of becoming too 
long-standing ambition to play closely bound to the United Warden Louia J. Gengler told 61-year-old, Four-story deten- 	Another government task 
amajor role in the MiddJe 	States. nw"OVES shortly after the Pri& lion centa at the Hudson River 

 v'iers gave up at 9 sin. Instead, waterfront. 	 helicopter Tuesday about a 
force of l0o men landed For Britain 's Royal Farniiy and Is jealous of what the 

	

UnitedStateshasdonesofarin 	 Keep Your 
they corralled seven guards, 	 mile north of Oudong, was re- 	

pushing Israel and the Arabs 	WHATCHAMACALL IT 
three of whom managea to 	No shots were fired during ported In fierce combat with 	LONDON (AP) - The royal 	A 26-year 	unemployed l- held in jail for a week wl.Il: towards peace settlement. The 	Warm With A 
escape. 	 the all-night siege, and there rebel forces blockIng icir ap- 

family has "no intention of liv- borer, Ian Ball, appeared In Scotland yard 	 n- United States will be watching 	 ___ 
one 

Guave Weiss, lawyer for was no report 01 properly dam- preach to the town. 	 ing in 
bullet-proof cages" do. court Thursday on a charge of vestigation of the first attack on closely to see whether and how 	Genera I 	E i.ctrlc 

ci the inmates, said that age. 	
Field reports said the rebels spite the attempt to kidnap 

attempting to murder the royal a member of the royal family 	French will try to use the were also Increasing pressure Princess Anne, Buckingham 
bodyguard, He was ordered since 1039 	 F.uropean plan for cooperation 	WEATHERTRON on a besieged military training Palace says. 	

with Arab states as a means to 	
HEAT PUMP Pope Paul Hails Mary 

 
center 	a mile from Oudong 	'Pi-th 	Anne has always 	 assert its own Influence in the that wumanned by about )o 

liked meeting People and enjoy. Nessie Hunting Time 	Middle East. 	 CALL recruits and about 400 regulars, 1mg her own private life. I don't 	
. . . 

 
Despite the American ob.. WALL PLUMBING a think this will change," a 	By GORDON IRVING 	to taunt Scotland's ancient jections to its plan the HEATING. INC. As 	Early New Woman 	Refugees from Oudeng said ace spokesman said Thursday. 	Copley News Seice 	mansion houses and castles. 	European Community is 1007 S. Sanford 	3224S4 its population of 1S,( 	was 	But Scotland 	 INVERNE VATICAN CITY (AP) - pedally With the Way women being led off to Am Laing, 45 members of the Yard said 	

SS, Scotland 
- 	 "White ladies" and "green 

royal family Every year, up and down the ladles" have been sighted, too, Pope Paul VI, in an attemp4. to live today." 
modernize the Image of the Vir. 	But he proposed Mary as an miles northwest of Phnom Penh will receive extra protection for highways and byways of at midnight on the ramparts of 	 9 and reportedly the Khmer the next few months. Two mo- Scotland from north to south, ancient castles. 	

- 

gin Mary, describes her as "the example to be imitated for 	Rouge's national headquarters. torcycje policemer and an tin- tourists and vacationers drive 	A tourist officer told me: 'We 	 - - . 
	

- 	 - new woman" who took an ac- way in which "she fully 	
They said many government marked police radio ca. 

.. 
around in search of interesting find Americans just love the tire role in the early Christian sponslbly accepted the Will of 	oñj and student command- 	'.t'i he Duchess i 	 and romantic things to ace and scenic attractions and the 	 - - 

thwch and Championed the God." 	
os hod been m yjr-j In the 	queen's aunt a n- do. 	 quaint old-worldly atmosphere 

0 1 rights of the weak against the To "the modem woman an 

	

	P701 - 
powerful. 	 low to participate with deci- ji,gl. 

	 quet In Icii 	 "Let's go 'Nessie'-untlng!" of Scotland. When we tell them remnants of the govern- Capt. 	
h

they say, and the area around they can also pick up antiques "The modern woman will sian-making power In 	*1
ment garrison that was driven Mark Phillips, escaped injury Loch Ness is Jammed with cheap and 

they get really 

	

and probably see a ghost 	I note with pleasant surprise that fairs of the community, Mary from the town were reported Wednesday night when a gun. hundreds of automobiles, in the Mary of Nazareth ... was far will appear not 
as a mother ex- still holding out at a Buddhist man forced their 	 pat ked by the roadside, intereiited," 	 RENT or LEASE 

from being a timidly submis. elusively concerned with 	
pagoda compound hail a mile halt 150 yards from the palace awaiting the appearance of the 	Hotel owners and managers 

sire woman," the Roman Cath- own divine son but rather as a 
ollc pontiff writes in the fourth woman whose action helped t

from the 
	 m and pumped bullets into it. 	tourist-halting "Monster," 	confirmed to me that visitors m ICJu Rouge hold a coiple's bodyguard and three 	Yet the many ghosts and are always intrigued by stories 	 A New 174 FORD document he has Issued on strengthen the apostolic Corn. broad belt of territory both other persons were 

wounded. apparitions of Scotland are too of gosts. 

	

Mary in his 10 years s pope. mnuniL)'s faith .... he Wrote. 
north and south ofoudong and 	The assailant, apparently often overlooked. It Is possible 	There Is one old tradition that 	 PINTO 

- MAVERICK 
- MUSTANG 

In a 95-page "Apostolic Ex. 	" 	

was a woman who did they si-c believed to have at- bent on kidnaping the princess, to have a worthwhile "spooks' a ghostly huntsman haunts 
	

TORINO OR FULL SIZE FORD 
hortatlon for the Right Order- not hesitate 10 proclaim that tacked the town to consolidate couldn't open the locked car tour" of this part of northern Einwoodle Lodge Hotel, near 
big and Development of Devo- God vindicates the humble and Ufrtrolof4OmiiesofII. 

doors, and aPoliceman's tackle Britain. 	 Lockerbie, In the south of 	 * Free Delivery & Pickup 
tim to the Blessed Virgin the oppressed, and removes the way  s leading throughi it to the brought him down. Three pairs 	Dozens of ghosts are reputed Scotland Mary,"Isiuuedioday,the Pope powerful people of this World 
conceded that "the picture of from their privileged posi- northern i'ice provinces, of handcuffs and a rambling Within a 15 Mile Radius.  
the Blessed Virgin presented Iii tlO( ' 	

ti esk1ntary observers say letter demanding ransom of 2 
pounds- the town's chief value to the MillionMillionds - 14.6 million - 	 * Special M110099 AllOWances a certain type of deiotional lit. 	"Mary, the new Woman, 

government is psychological, for the princess were found In 
bwam It was the royal capitail Ws hired car. 	 On R.qu.s$. 

died pith todays life itvl,, es new man," Pope Paul said. 	
In u nu, century. .6.. I 	.._ %AIIAI_ A - •. 

Locations: 

Downtown Sanford; in vacant building 

adjacent to Cowan's 

*Sanford Plaza, in front of Publix 

 Tank wuyr A PUll Tank Of Gus. 

SHORT TERM LEASES 

AVAILABLE 

Sponsored By- 

Ixora Club of Sanford Garden Club 
I 

AZALEA SALEUc 
First Street Downiowu 

Sanford Plaza 
Sponsored by tiers 
Garbirje 

OR F MORE 

IS
FURNITURE 

SALES 
17.92 	 CASSfLIEUV 

Proceeds will go to C.I.P. Fund 

(Community Improvement Project) 
Jack Prosser Ford 
Sanford 323-7600 or 322-1441 f Winter Park - Orlanaogi.gg 

--- Rth'l'A-CAfl After Business Hours 32 O3 I 

he Sanford Herald 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal NotIce 
ICTITIOUSNAM, NOTICE OF PROCEEDING F FICTITIOUSNAME 

en'JaQed 	

fl 

bufri,.e el lThjm I 
VACATIfG AND ABANDONING A 	NOtite is t.'' 

:' 	' "t i NOTICE 	5 	eetY Qefl that 	i 	FICTITIOUS IUMI PARK 
are engaged 	in 	busineu 	NOTICE is hereby givin that 
Sanlando Sings Dfivt. L* 

I am 	To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; engaged in bus inetsat P0 So. $I). 
Cl . 	Sanford, 	Seminole Coui 
Florida You *10 	 that the City 	under the fictitious nam 

	

OOd 	Fern 	Park, 	Semirole 	County, Seminole 	COUrity. 	Florida 	Florida CommI 	of theCity 	Sanfor 	GRAFE ENGINEERING Co. of fic itious name Of AR 'CO under the I'ctitjo 	name Of 	Florida, 	at 	1 00 O'ClOCK 	P M  
RUBBER 	STAMPS, aria that 	 Int INFO PRODUCTS, and that I 

tht I Intend to register said m
the d, 

end 	April 0, lvii. in liii City Com-nIlsion toreg,uer SJid name with the Clerk toregistq Slid name with 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Co 
Semint Room at the City Halt .n the City of 	 Comfy, 	Florida 	in 

	

the 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	Sanford 	FIoi,da, 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Couit. Seminot, 	 cordanc. with IPie provisions of will c5idy'r and County. Florida in accordance 
tht

with 	determine whether or not the City 	Ficttlou 	Name Statutes. To Count,. Florida in accordance wit 
thC 	provsons 	of 	the 	Ficttou 

	

iwovsions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	will dc-s.. vacate and abandon an 	section US 09 Florida Statutes 1 Name 	Statutes Statutes, tome 	 To Wit 	 To Wit 	Section 	fight of the City arid the public in and t.ss Os Florida Statutes t957 	 S 09 Florida Statutes 1fl7+ 
Richard Grate 

, 	 i, iuiara .i S 	T 	.1 	Bresnahan 	
t 	a pars as fOliow Publish 	March IS, 22. 21. Apr, 

5 H Mckee 	 ' 

"71 
PjbI,y 	March 77, 79, April 	

That certain park lying btween 	
DEl 70 

PubliSh 	March 0. 	IS. 72. 29, 	1971
19?4 

 
Sanora Boulevard and Mathew 

DEZ 120 	 Drive and the Seaboard Coastline DEZ IS NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOU 
Railroad 	right Of way 	and as 	NAME STATUTE 

' NOTICE UNDER FICTITIjijj 
det neatt'd in a Replat of Sanora 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NAME STATUTI 
NOTICE 	 un:ts I and 2, as recorded in Put 	Notice is hereby g,vtn that NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Book I?. pages II and 17. TO WHOM Ii MAY CONCERN 

	

lh&l 	 Seminole 

	

the Board of County Commisiioners 	County Records 
undersigned, 	purSuant 	to 

Notice it hereby 	given that the "FiCtitio(4 Name Statute" CPta6 Of Semnoue County, Florida, shall 	Persons 	interested 	may undersigned, 	Pursuant 	to 	the 
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 

	

at 	 appear 	sas 09, Florida Statute, will regil 

	

7 00 p m , or as soon thereafter as 	and be heard at the time and place 	*ith the Clerk of the Circuit Co 
165 09, Florida Statute. wtt register US  possible, On the 161h day of April, 	specified 

IHi. seminole County, Floei 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

Consider 	enactment 	Of 	the 	City Commission Of the 
f011owing ordinance 	 City of Sanford, Florida 

upon 	receipt 	at 	proof 	of 
nand for Sam,mole County, Florida An 	ordinance 	retating 	to 	the 	ftp 	H 	N 	Tamm, Jr 

publication of this notice, 	the 
tit,ou upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

publication of 	thi5 notice, 	the 
unincorporated areas of 	Seminole 	City Clerk 

name, 	to Wit 	CRUST 
PIZZA ,Ider which it is engagec tic 

titious name, 	to wit 	SHERYL 
County. Florida. repeating Seminole 	Publish 	March 22. 1971 
County 	 DEl 

business at 17$ Highway 17 57 in 
LYNN GRAPHICS under which we 

Ordinance 	No 	70. 	II 
Providing necessary regulations for 

City of Casselbeiry. Florida 
We 	engaged 	.n 	butine 	at 	107 the 	accumulation, 	burning, 

That the party interested in a 
Crystal Lake Avenue 'n the City of IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. COtledtion. 	disposal, 	and 	Iran 

bus iness enterprise is as followi 
Lake Mary, Florida EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	SEEFELT , INC sportatlon of refuse in the interests That the parties interested in sala CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

of the heath,, safety and welfare D"nis 0 Seefelt 
businfts enterprise are as follows of 	COUNTY, FLORIDA the citizens of the unincorporated 

Dated at 	Catseiberry. Sernir 
Sheryl I 	Durham CIVIL ACTION NO, areas of Seminole County, 

Cc'untv, Florida. October 29, 197 
)O'ifl t. 	S.intbur, proydr.' 	to re 	thi' 	?.tar(iaii, 	o f .1 	S hOff 	title 

11.01511 	MJr(h 	22 	29, 	.SVit 
Dated at 	Forest 	ct,, 	Seminole 

and 	definition 	CAIillIl 	P.'AL 	II(JL TOld 	Wfe making it unlawful for any County, Florida, March 11, 1971 person 	and 
toColle(tortran po't rifuselor hire 

01! Ill 
PUlsh 	March IS, 22, 29. April S. EDWARD HOLTON, JR. Husband *ilhin 	the 	County 	except 	in IN $74 ac NOTICE OF SUIT THE 	CIRCUIT COURT. IS 
DEl 15 

cordance 	with 	this 	ordinance. 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND F requiring a franchise, establitjiing 	EDWARD HOLTON. ill SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIC 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE franchiSe 	conditions 	arid 	 N 	Ct'aack CIVIL ACTION NO 	74296.0 
EIGHTEENTHJUDICIAL CII. 

Prd1'1 	providing for franchise 	Philadelphia. In re 	the Marriage of 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE denial, suspenSion, revocation. and 	Pennsylvania JAMES PAUL 	ANTLE.hluSba 
COUNTY, FLORIDA relinquishment, estabti$Ping refuse 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	and 
NO 	14-I41F disposal rates, 	providing general 	that CARRIE MA E 	HOLTON 	JUANITA FAYE ANTLE. Wile 
DIVISION F rgutat;ons concernng 	refuw ac 	filed a Petition ,nth* Circuit Court 01 	 AMENDED 
BETTY HAAP45, an tjncrcnarriedumutation, burning, containers, 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	for 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDING 
*.do*. transportation 	and daposat areas, 	dissolution of marriage, and you Arg THE 	STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA, 	T 

Plaintiff. 
establishing 	franchisee 	respon 	required to serve a copy of your JAMES PAUL 	ANTLE. 	52 

37 	%
abilities concerning 	records 	and 	writtendefen. If any, on PIED Pt 	ADAMS, 	LOT 	31. 	DEPtVE 

;HE ESTATE OF W 	HOWARDeports. cotleclion houri, collection 	JULIAN, 	JR. 	of 	STEPtSTROM, 	COLORADO 10316 
YARNALL a K a 	A. 	HOWARD Iquency, truck parking, County 	DAVIS I. MCINTOSH, Attorneys for 	A sworn Pefiliori for Dissolution 
YARNALL. Deceased, liability, 	franchiser 	name, 	Iran 	PCtitioner. 	Past 	Office 	ft. 	13. 	Marriage 	having 	been 	fil 
.ini Chisee 	ottc*, 	and 	tranchse. 	ti 	Sanford. Florida, 32771, and file Ime 	regard'ncj 	your 	marriage 
liii 	[STATE 	OF 	SARAH 	H 

forniatlon 	reQuIrIng 	lrariciie 	e4g.aI with thi Clerk ot the Circui 	JUt.NiTt, 	FAVE 	ANTLE. 	,n 
YARNALL a K a SARA H 	YAR 

equipment, 	establishing 	customer 	Court on or before April 20th, 1971. (Uit Court .n and for Semirc 
NAIL. Deceased, re5ponsibllttis 	concerning 	refus. 	otherwise 	a 	default 	and 	ultimate 	County. 	Florida, the 	title 
and preparation, 	refuse 	containers, 	udgment will 	be entered against which it ltd RE 	THE MARRtAC 
CARHARTS SUNDRY STORE collection refusal, and Christmas 	you for the relief demanded in the OF 

	JAMES 	PAUL 	ANTI 
and 	all 	of 	their 	unknown 	heirs, 

5,uce 	eltabtlshing 	notice 	Petition HuSband, 	and 	JUANITA 	FAf 
4 	clevlsets. legatees or grantees, and requirements, providing means to 	WITNESS my hand arid oflicia ANTLE, 	Wife, 	these 	presen 
-: 	 all other persons or parties claiming 

roptement the ordinance by rules 	seat of said Court on this 2Ith day 	command you to appear and I 
by. throi.jgh.under.or against them. and 	regulations. 	providing 	for 	March. AD. 1914 ,our Answer or other pteactng wi 
All 	parties or 	p"csorus having or penaltift 	proceedIngs 	to 	restrain 	(Seat) the Clerk of the Circuit 	Court 

. 	 claiming any right, title or interest viotatlons. 	construction, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. m'idleCounty. Florida, and ser 
in and to the premises involved in severability, arid effective date 	Clerk of the Circuit Court a COPY thereof on Petitioners i 
thiS suit, if alive, and If dead, to their Copies 	Of 	sad 	Ordinnc. 	are 	Seminole County. Florida torney. Mack N 	Cleveland. Jr 

, 	unknown hers. devi5ee , legatees or 
available 	for 	public 	inspection 	By 	Joy Stokes 'helasfirmof CLEVELAND, NIl 

grantees, during regular business hours in the 	Deputy Clerk & BERRY, on or before the 9th dl 

Deferiants office 	Of 	the 	Board 	04 	County 	Ned N 	Julian. Jr. 04 	April. 	AD, 	1914, 	otherwise 
NOTICE OF SUIT Commissioners, 	Seminole 	County 	STEPtST RON, DAVIS default will be entered against yo 

TO QUIET TITLE Courthouse, Sanfora. Florida. from 	. MCINTOSH WITNESS my hand and teat of it 
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF thiS date until the date of ectm,nt 	Post Office 	. 1220 

Clerk of the Circuit Court on th's It 
FLORIDA consideration first 	written above. 	Sanford, Florida 32771 51h day of March A .D. 1971 

To the Defendants, THE ESTATE 
' 	

OF W HOWARD YARNALL a ka 

(SEAL) (Seal) 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr . 	 Publish1 March 22. 79, April S. $7, 

Arthur H 	Beckwlth, Jr 

A HOWARD YARNALL. Deceased. Clerk 	 1574 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

and THE ESTATE OF SARAH Pt Board of County 	 DEl no By 	Martha T 	V'hIin 

YARNALL a S a SARA H 	VAR Commissioners 	 __________________________ Deputy Clerk 

NAIL. Deceased, and CARHARTS Seminole County. Florida 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR 
CLEVELAND, MIlE 
& BERRY 

: 	SUNDRY STORE. and all of their Publish: March 77. 79, April 5, 17. 	THE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 1q71 Attorneys for Petitioner r 	 unknownheirs.d,y,sees,l,ga,eq,or CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE DEl 127 P0 Drawer Z 
granfees, and all other persons or COUNTY. FLORIDA. Sanford, Florida 37771 
parties claiming by, through, under, CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-435.0 

NOTICE Pbti5h 	March I. 	IS , 3 2. 29. 	1971 or 	against 	them, 	all 	parties 	or DIVISION 0 
NOTICE ISHEWEBY GIVEN that DEl 46 

persons 	having 	or 	claiming 	any NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC 
r,hf, title or interest in Itad to the the Oosrdof County Co,nmlseloners 	CEPTANCE CORPORATION IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AN 
premises involved 	in 	thiS 	Suit. 	of of SernlnoleCcunty, Florida. shall at 

Plaintiff FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNT' 
alive, and if dead, to th,,r unknown 700 p m or as soon thereafter as 	v 	 FLORIDA 
heirs. devise.'s, 	teg.a?eH or 	gran possible, on the lath day 04 April. 	WALLACE I SHEPPARD. a single 	CASE NO; 14377.E 
tees, the said premises Inca,, as 1571. 	consIder 	enactment 	Of 	the 	manandFANttlEA SHEPPARD.a GERALDINE C 	KIRK, 

Lots 70. 21 and 22. RAND'S AD 10*ing ordinance 	 single woman 	 Plantil 
DIlION TOLOPIGW000.asshown An 	ordinance 	relating 	to 	1he 	 Defendant vs 
by Plat recorded in Plat 	Book 	I, unincorporated areas of Seminole 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LEILA A' 	WiLLOL'GplBy, et al. 
Page 16, Pblc Reccrtisot Seminole County, 	Florida, 	providing 	 NOTICE OF SUIT Defendant 
County. Florida. rIgulatlons to control and regulate 	TO 	WALLACE I 	SHEPPARD. a AMENDED 

You, and each of you, are notified electrical contractors and electrical 	single man NOTICE OF SUIT 
that a Suit to quiet title to the above construction 	within 	Seminole 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO 	Lila N 	Willoughby, Williar 
described property has been filed County. 	amending 	Section 	19 Of 	that an action to foreclose a ,nor E 	Willoughby, her husband, H 	I 
.ganst you and you are required to Ordinance No 73 I7 to provide for 	tgage on the following properly in Scott. and Eula N 	Scott, his wife, 
serve a copy of your answer to thu the adoption of Notice 0. Florida 	Seminole County. Florida dead or if alive, then hit Or hi 
complaint 	on 	the 	Plaintiff's 	at. Electrical 	Code, 	as 	one Of 	the 	Lot II, ACADEMY MANOR UNIT unInoeti heim devisees. legateei 
torne'y. I W CARROLL. JR. of the standards for 	establishing 	and 	ONE. as recorded in Plat Book I) or grantees and all other persons 0 
law firm of CAR ROLL & JONES. Ptscriblng rules and regulations for 	Page S3, Public Reierds of Seminole parties claiming by. through. uncle 
PA . 	71 	U S 	Highway 	11 electrical 	construction, 	main 	County, Florida or aganst them 	and all parties o 
Casselberry. 	Fiorcia, 	arid 	file 	the tenance 	and 	repair 	within 	the 	has 	been 	filed 	against 	you. persons  having 	or 	claiming 	An 
orgrai in tIC dice c4 the Clerk of County. providng fct construction, 	and 	you 	are 	required 	to rght, t.tiC or 	interest 	n and to it, 
th 	C.rcuit Court on or before April severability, and an effective dale 	defenses 	thereto. 	it 	any, 	upon tollow'ng 	described 	premiSes 
15th, 1971, otheiwse the allegations Copies 	of 	said 	ordinance 	are 	LEONARD V WOOD, Attorney for situated 	in 	Seminole 	County 
of the cornpla.nt will be taken as available 	for 	public 	inspection 	plaintitf, at Suite 311, 351 Mattand Florida 
confessed during regular busineSS hours in the 	Avenue. Altamonte Springs, Fonda The North 101 ]'of the South 7013 

This notice shall be published once Office 	of 	the 	Board 	of 	County 	and file the original with the Clerk of 
of the East half 01 Lot 3 (lest road 

each 	week 	for 	four 	Consecutive Cornmltssoners. 	Seminole 	County 	the above Styled Court on or Wore 
Block 	A. 	W 	Bruits 	addition 	ti 

weeks in the Sanford Herald Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. from 	the 701h day of April. 1571; otherwise Long*'ood, as recorded in Plat 8001 
Datelithis Inhdayof March. 1514, this date untilthe date of enactment 	a iuctgment may be entered against 

I 	Page 7701 the PubliC Records o 
(Seal) consideration first 	written abov• 	you for the relief demanded in the Seminole County, Florida 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. (SEAL) 	 Complaint herein You are notified that an action tc 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 	 WITNESS my hand and Will of iIiiitf title to the above describec 
seminole County. Florida Board of County 	 said Court, this 15th day of March. operty has been filed against yoi, 
By 	)o, Stokes Commissioners 	 1971 and you are required to serve a COPI 
Deputy Clerk Seminole County, Florida 	Seatl of sour written delenses if any to ii 

Publish 	March IS. 72, 79. Apnit S. PubllV, 	March 33, 29, April 5. 	12, 	Arthur H 	fteckwilri. Jr on W 	I 	Irk. 	Jr . 	Plaintiff's 	at 
1571 1971 	 CIteS at Circuit (rt 

torney 	whose 	address 	s 	tOtC 
DEl 76 DEl 126 8 V 	Joy Stokes Woodcock 	Road. 	P0 	Bo. 	20)51. 

Deputy Cler. Orlando. Florida, 32114, on or before 

iti5h 	March 27. 	29. April 	5. 	t2. Legal Notice 
April 5th. $571 and file the original 
with the clerk 	this of 	court either 914 

- DEZIOS 
before 	service 	on 	Plaintiff's 	at ______________________________ _ 
lorney or 	immediately thereafter, 

NOTICE OF INTENTION otherwiSe a default will be entered 
TO AMEND BUDGET CITY OF .sjain%t you for the relief demanded 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. ri the Complaint 

1913 1571 	 FLORIDA WITNESS my hand and teth of 
NOTICE or PUBLIC I"EARIPfG TO th,5 Court on March 5th, 1971 

10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN AND TO ALL OWNERS, PERSONS OR 	CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF Seal) 
ENTITIES SUBJECT 	TO CENTRAL 	AND 	SOUTHERN 	FLORIDA 	PROPOSED ORDINANCE Arthur H Seckwth 
FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT TAXES TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN At Clerk of the Court 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Governing Board of Central 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Ov 	JØy Stokes 
and Soithern Florida Flood Control District, a public corporation cutting 	the 	Clv 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs. Deputy Clerk 
and operating under and by virtue of thC laws of the State of Florida, in 	Florida, that the Council will hold a Publish 	March 5, 	IS 	22. 29 	1971 
tends to amend its budget fOl the tuscal year beginning July 	and 	public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	the DEl 13 
endrig June 30. 1971, as follows enactment of Ordinance No 	295 Is.  

entitled CITY OF 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY LONGW000.FLORIDA 

Increased in Anticipated Receipts OF 	ALTAMOPITE 	SPRINGS. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 
From G,ants from Othef A7enCits S 311,50000 	FLORIDA. 	PROVIDING 	MOTOR CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 

VEHICLE 	AND 	TRAFFIC PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
The above increase in anticipated rece.pts is ,nl,nded to be ap 	REGULATIONS 	WITHIN 	THE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

pvopnialed as follows CITY RELATING TO CONTROL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
OF TRAFFIC MOVEMENT AND the City of Lonowood. florida. that 

For Resource Planning OR 	PARKING AS 	PROVIDED the City Council wilt hold a pjhH' 

Personal Services . 	 151.54700 	UNDER 	THE 	PROVISIONS 	OF t'earin.J 	to 	consOrt 	ifl(tfliit 	I 
Contractual Services . 	 3.10500 	CHAPTER 	316 004. 	FLORIDA Ordinance No 	365, entitled 
Commodities . 	 339000 	STATUTES. 	PROVIDING AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
Current Charges 70,53000 	PENALTIES. 	SEPARABILITY. OF 	LONGWOOD, 	FLORIDA. 
Operat'ng Capitalovtlay 73.10000 	CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE REPEALING ORDINANCE NO 356 

DATE OF THE CiTY OF LONGWOOD. 
Total Increase in Budget $ 310.10000 	Said Ordinance was placed onfirsl PROVIDING CONFLICTS AND 

reading on March It. 1974. and the EFFECTIVE DATE 
1tit on Inc 5th day of 	Apri. 	A C) 	1514. at fliflC o'clock A M 	in the 	Cly Ccivncil eli conso.r s,tnle for Ordriiie was placed on! Itt 

principal office of said Central and 	Southern 	Florida 	Flood 	Control 	final passage and adoption after the reading on March II, 1971, and tm, 
District. 901 Evernla Street, West Palm Beach. Florida. hearing will be 	public hearing. Which *11 be hetJ in Cly Council will consider same fc.m 
afforded to all owners, persons or entities who are or may be subject to $lid 	tIf' City Hail of Altamonte Springs. final passage and adoption after the 
Districts taies. ther attorneys or agents. to appear before slid Board and 	on Tuesday. the 5th day of April, public hearing which will be held in 
tho*their objections to said ,'mefldmeflts 	 174, 	at 	630 	p m, 	or 	as 	soon the City Halt of Longwood. Floq'da, 

thereatt.r 	at 	possible 	At 	the on Monday. the 01h day of Apiil. 
ThiS notice shall be pi,tished in the eighteen counties of the District 	meeting 	interested 	parties 	may A 0 1971. at I 00 p m , or as soon 

CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA 	appear and b, heard with respect to thereafter 	as 	possible 	Al 	the 
FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT BY 	the 	proposed 	ordinance 	This meeting 	Inte'ested 	parties 	may 

ITS GOVERNING BOARD 	hearing may be continued from time appear ad be heard with respect to 
By 	S 	Robert I 	Clark, Jr 	to tome until final action is taken by trio 	proposed 	Ordinance 	This 

Chairman 	the City Council hearing may be continued from time 
Memberlof Board 	A copy of the pnOPCised Ordinance to time until final action is taken by 

John M DeGrove 	.5 posted at the City Hall, Altamonte thC City Council 
C A Thomas 	Spr rigs. Florida. and copies are on A copy of the proposed Ordnance 

Ph llobertW Padreck 	lIe *ith t?,e Clerk CO the City and spostedat the City Halt, Lcv'igaood 
W Emmett Mc Tigue 	same 	thai 	be 	n%pected 	by 	the Florida. and copin are on ftc wIt 

B I 	Pratt 	çebiC the Clerk of theCity and sane ma, 
w j Scarborough 	DATED this 70th day of March, be inspected by the public 

J 1 Spratt 	A 0 	1974 DATED this 19th day of March, 
Claude 0 GOd*in 	S 	Phyllis Jordahl AD 	1971 

City Clerk S 	Orviie R 	Shomale 
ATTEST of the City Of City Clerk 
$ 	0 	E 	Dail, Jr Attarronte Springs, of the City of 
Secre'ary Florida Longeood, Florida 
Publish 	March 21 	1974 Publish- March 72, 1971 PObit?, 	March 72. 	1971 
017 M OEZ 119 OF! 117 



Raiders Split Twin Bill 

	

The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Mar. 22, 1974-1 IA 

The Winnah itn A thampeen Is---Who Knows? 
By LEE GEIGER 	when he was knocked out by Is not as young as some people he had fought some of the best Jack 0' Halloran, James J. of the fighters were only fair, appeared once and that was a a most think Foreman does? 

Herald Correspondent 	that "nobody" Jose Luis think he Is. But at 28 he Is at the around and only two men had Woody, George Johnson, and some were top 3OtChetL Greg one round knockout over Joe Can Ken Norton answer some of Garcia? Does he have the top of his care-. 	 been able to stop him. Foreman Charlie Polite all fell to the im. Peraita was stopped In 10 In a "King" Roman, a nan-rated these questions? 
The odds favoring George punch to test Foreman': Ills first pro bout was in New won, but not by a K.O. Davila proving young Califorlan. Only re-match, LeRoy Caldwell fell fighter who did most of his 

Foreman in his title defense 	
York against someone named never came close to being taken Gregorloreralta was abkwgo In three and Luis Pires was boxing in Puerto Rico, 	Not Hard Enough 

with Ken Norton Tuesday and George Foreman 	Don Waldfliehn, a 	 the distance lnamnain event at destroyed in four. 	 A lot ofezperts say Foreman 
hanging around 31, but their 	

fighter who made his exit after 	Foreman then got three trot-c New York's Madison Square 	In 1972 Foreman fought only Fought a steady diet of stiffs and 	me general opinion is that 
records Indicate this could be Everybody remembers three rounds. A week later In K.O.'s In less than a month over Garden. 	 five times. Not against main he has never been tested. This I Norton does not hit hard enough 
an

The heavyweight bout that the black who didn't give the 

 overlay. 	
George in the Olympics. He was Texas the next one fell, this "dead men" before he was held 	 event men, but against fighters not so. They are forgetting 1970 to take Foreman out, but he has time In the first round. TWrtetn to a decision again, this time, Ready For Best 	with records like six fights, six and 1971. But he has never been 

will be brought into the Orlando black power sign. He was the days elapsed before George by "trial horse" Levi Forte In 	 loses, all by K.O. He was back given the acid test His K.O. a
proven that he can go 12 rounds 

t top speed and maintain his 
Sports Stadium, via theater TV man who stood in the ring and scored his third K.O., in Miami. 	 In August Foreman was with the "dead men" of boxing over Frazier could have been a punch. Foreman in the first 
has a lot of unanswered ques. accepted his gold medal while Washington, D. C. 	 Forte was famous for being matched against his biggest like his rookie year. But this fluke. 	 Peralt.a fight was exhausted In 
tions surrounding it. 	he waved an American Flag. 	 fed to Famous heavyweights, name to date, George Chuvalo time Instead of fighting several 	Was Smokln' Joe lulled into a the 10th round and staggered 

How 	good is George Everybody knows he made No K. 0, This Time but Foreman could not put him in New York. The youngster times a month, he was hardly false sense of security by Fore- under the llghtheavy's punches 
Foreman? Can he take a Joe Frazier look like a yo-yo 	 away. He won the bout easily came through with an easy being seen at all, 	 man's 1972 opponents? What during those three minutes. 
punch? Does he have the when 

they met down In Jamina 	His first real test was against but his "famous" power failed three round K.O. He followed 	I guess ft worked, because would have happened if Frazier 
stamina to last 15 rounds? Is he last year, when he took the title Roberto Davila in New York, to get the Job done. 	 this with a knockout of another Yank Durham signed a con- had allowed his head to clear 	Foreman does not know how 
the greatest fighter to ever live, from Frazier, the first to defeat Oct. 31, l%9. At that time Fore- 	Two days later In Seattle he promising newcomer, Boone tract for Frazier to meet alter he was dropped the first to fight on the inside. If 
as some people are saying? 	Muhammad All. 	 niasi had a record of 7.0 all scored a one round K.O. over Kirkman, in Just two rounds Foreman In early 1973. 	time. instead of rushing back someone tries to get in close he 

	

Who Is Ken Norton? Does he But what about the George K.O.'. But they were against another stiff and his first pro and everyone felt Foreman was 	 in? 	 pushes them away. His right 
belong In a championship bout? Foreman who fought between really poor opposition, 	year ended with a mark of 13 ready for the best. 	 The 'Acid' Test 	Foreman can punch, but how hand isa lopping one that needs 
Does one win over a fighter with those two dates and what has he 	Davila came Into the bout wins, 11 by K.O. 	 The year 1971 found Foreman 	 were Peralt, Forte and Davila a lot of room tn be effective, but 
a broken Jaw make you a title done since? 

.22,1948, the ch,jrllp 
rkhng a three fight losing 	At the start f IO Foreman at the post seven times and he 	Since that win over the ex. able to last the distance with his Jab has to rank with one of ___ 	 - 	 strpakanda record of la-u. But began to meet better opponents. scored .-teven knockouts. ,Some chainp, Foreman has only 	 ,an ounch as 

p 	 __ V. I 
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I BYDOIJGSTORUM 	back to win the tall end of 	single, stolen base and a St. Meadows It was his fourth 	
--  V raid Staff Writer 	doubleheader 4-2. 	 John's throwing error. 	Junior college win against no 	 ______ 	 ________ 

The Raiders 
 Bobby Meadows, Seminole division play : : 

2j 	 Hal 	 his 	
-: 	 _____ 	

- 	V 

— 	•:,. .? 
Jurlor 	College's flame overall 	 another run 	Ja) Islet-, 	Nick Brady started the 	 " f - 	 _____ ________ 	

' L' 	 r.t 
throwing freshman, thre up a 	Jim Joiner's two-run sln6le to designated hitter For the First second game and went six in 	

________ 	
VA 

- - - 	 - 	 I. ' 

	

noke screen in front of St. center In the third Inning of the 9.me singled, and Mike Kelly, nings before leaSIng with the 	- 	 . 	 .. 	 ... 	. 	 •" 
John's Community College first game was the dedding pinch running for Isler, score locked at 2.2 	 £ 	

, 	
! 	 - 

Thursday afternoon at Five blow. Ten-) Jones and second scampered tOIhIrtlonahlt-and 	St John's took advantage of 	
., 	 ,ii' jr 	 t.ø 'tI'c.. 	'ib( "Y 	d1' Points Field B) the the 	baseman Dwayne Gray walked run line single to right by Jones 	pair of fielding miscues and i 	 ... ,!. L% 	 ç 	' 	1_ 	 7' V Viking's fanned the smoke and each advanced a base on a 	Lavelle Rixie drove Kelly trio of walks to come up with 	 - 	 !'4 	

c. 

awa>. Meadows was heading fielder's choice before Joiner home for the final run of the two runs In the third and th
a. 
	 4 	

a 	 " 	
I' 

for the showers, tucking a two. lined a fastball back through gz.me. 	 eventual winning run in thi' I' .'' 	 ' 	 r 	
-: 	

. 	t 	4 hit, 5-1 win under tü 	U b. 	 St. John's came up with one sixth. 	 ..h. 	
eQSt. John's however evened 	Seminole added a single run run in the third on a walk and 	Reliever Sam Swanger, 2-5. 	 . 	 .- -': ,.: 	 .. I 	 I- . 

the score for the day bouncing in the fifth on Wayne wesas,s Billy RUnning's double. For was charged with the loss. 	""I&I 	 . 
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or. 	 Boston 1, Montreal 0 

 	 Kansas City 10. 
Ptttbvcgh 7. Pdee York (A) i 	 RAIDER FIRST BASEMAN WAYNE WESKA HEADS INTO SECOND 

1 	. 	& 	St. 	- icr:::'r'
gh 
' 	 .. - With stolen base as St. Johns' Billy Dunning follows errant throw. Chicago (P4) 9, San Degas 

San Francisco S. Cleveland 0 	 ________________________ When retired National 	 Pirate dugout, and asked 'What 	M.Vv7,Sota 7. Ch icago (A)4 
Oakland Y. M4t*áukt I League umpire Ken Burkhart 	 .. 	 did you say? Murtaugh simply 	Houston 6 Atlanta S

ifirrialb 
strutted past the St. John's 	 . 	 replied, ilurkhart you been 	PhladeIpta S. Cincinnati 3 	 (J hr 

 Community College bench 	 guessing all day long, now why Los An7elei 3. Baltimore 7  Thursday before a double 
: 	 don'tyouguessatwhatIj" Friday's Games 	 1 

header, with Seminole Junior 	 T 	A?lanta at West Palm 	 ACC U 
Burkhart, unable to come up Bch, Fla 	 Action College, the only greeting he got

. with an answer turned around, Montreal vs Cincinnati at Tampa.  
was an anonymous bellow: 	

. 	 and walked straight back to Fla 
 Houston vs Boston at Winter 	

— 	 I + C After 17 reari of mime
home 

	 - 	a 	
I 

_ Sets Down 12 Straight Batters 
By JOHN NELSON 	North gave the A's the runs who's playing first base for the 	Craig Caskey's wild pitch in 	Torn Bradley and Jim Will- AP Sports Writer 	they needed with a two-run injured Bob Robertson, hit two the 10th limIng allowed Dick oughby allowed seven hits be- Vida Blue, an American homer each. 	 solo home runs and a triple to McAuliffe to score from third, tween them for the shutout and - 

- 	League Cy Young Award win- 	In other exhibition games, pace the Pirates by the Yan- lifting the Red Sox over Mon. Cleveland give up the two win- ner who has been trying since Pittsburgh split its squad to kees. Ken Brett, who gave up treal. 	 ning run's—both unearned — In 
— 	l97lto prove it wasn't a fluke, ts take a7.4 victory over the New one run In the second and three 	 the second inning onan error by picking up where he left off Last York Yankees and drop a 10-9 in the third, was credited with 	Mike Gas-man threw five in- Dwain Anderson. U 	year in search of his rookie decision to Kansas City, Ilous- the victory for seven Innings on nings, allowing only one hit, and 

form, 	 ton edged Atlanta 6-5 in 12 in- the mound. 	 three Cardinal pitchers coin- 	John Grubb and Willie Blue went to the mound in the nings, Boston got by Montreal 7- 	 tAxied to shut out Detroit on just McCovey both committel 
_ 	 sixth Inning and retired 12 6 In 10 Innings, St. Louis shutout 	In the other hail of the Pm. four hits, 	 eighth-inning errors that led to 
-- 	straight batters to lead the Detroit 2-0, Philadelphia sic- rate's twin bill, Kansas City's 	Mike Anderson accounted for four Chicago runs, and Jose world world champion Oakland A's to Feated Cincinnati 5-3, Mm- rookie outfielder, Al Cowens, three of Philadelphia's runs Cardenal hit a three-nm homer a7-4 exhibition baseball victory nesota eked out a 7-6 victory singled lna run ln the ninth in. witha homer in the fourth In to give the Cubs their close de. - over Milwaukee Thursday. 	over the Chicago White Sox, ning to give the Royals a one- ning. 	 cislon. Blue, who had an off season ln San Francisco blanked 'un victory. 	 Minnesota got  clutch homer 	Jerry Roystet- smacked a - 	1972 after a long hold out over Cleveland 5.0, the Chicago Chubs 	Milt May singled with two from Tony Otiva In the seventh two-nm double in the ninth in- 
- 

his contract, fanned three beat San Diego 9-8, and Los outs ta give lloustona 12-Inning Inning, breaking open a tie ning that lifted the Dodgers ' 	

- 	 t.ters In his last four Innings Angeles defeated Baltimore 3., , decision over Atlanta In anoth- game, and then held on to beat from a 2-1 deficit for the victo- in the hill. Tim Hosley and Bill 	Dave Parker, an outfielder ci- cliff-hanger, 	 the White Sox. 	 ry. 

---a-. L 	Angeles vs. New York (Al at LOS 
umpiring Burkhart 

retired to his home In Maitland. St Louis vs New York (N) at St. 
Helping Out 	tort Lauderdale, Fla 	

S f) OfwT*S 	
U I 	I "4J1 '4

Petersburg. Fla
GREENSBORO, NC. tAP) Slc'an's team against what they 

Hestllllove3 to umpire, though, 
 Umpiring area college and 	Detroit vs Philadelphia at 

and found his first year of re. - When UCLA, now two vic- regard as the common enem,. Junior college games Is 	Kansas City vs Ptisburgh at 
Clearwat,r, Fla, 	

tories away from Its eighth 	When NC. State concluded its 
Urement nearly unbearable. So 	 Bwkhart's way of staying In flr.denton, tIe 	

straight national basketball season with a 27.0 record last 
he takes time off from his two- shapeandkeepinglntouchwj 	Cl'cago IN) vs. San Diego at 	

straight 
Mar. 22, 1974 	Pag* bA- 	championship, takes the March, the Wolipack was day-a-week job at Rutland's a game to which he has devoted Oak land vs San Francisco at 

Yuma. Ariz. 	
. 	 Greensboro Coliseum court unable to compete For the 

Men Stoic In Maltiand to help 	KEN BURKHART 	37 years. 	 Phon,,, ArIS. 	
- 	 Saturday afternoon against NCAA crown due to a one-year The St. John's bench jockey 

Kansas City vs Chicago (A) at 	
North Carolina State, the probation for recruiting viola. 

out area coilege& 	
..ilyeaninbaseball 	

Sarasota. Fla 	

Bruina will find they are tions "I made the call fair. It was Cleveland vs M'twauk at Sun 
City, Ar: fair by about three Inches and 

Saturday's Games Football Injur i: 	
playing the entire Atlantic 	Again the 'Pack has stormed then I heard Palmer yell, "Here Kansas City vs. Cincinnati at Coast Conference, 	 through to an unprecedented he comes." Tampa, Fla. There's a Fierce pride among second straight unbeaten con- "1 thought to myself, 'My God M'nnesota vs Houston at Coca.. 	 ACC followers In the basketball ference campaign. The na tional I'm not In the right position.' 	

Fla 
 achievements of Its members, title Is two victories away, but Montreal vs Los Angeles It Veto 	

50-50  
( 	e 	When UCLA dropped two the immediate obstacle Is 

Carbo barrelling home on his ..,,_ lteat, tie. 
Pt?$bvtgh vi. New York (NJ at 	 games In a weekend Oregon UClA, the only team to beat 

own, hit me from the right and 	 St. Petersb,rg, tIe 	
tour last month, N.C. State State in 56 games over two sea- 

Hendricks hit inc from the left 	 CP'caqo IA vi PhilpIia at 	By JOHN STOWELL 	that 4,217 of them, slightly less usurped the No. I national Sons. That was in December in 
as he tried to tag Carbo and you 	- 	 Sarasota. ru 	 Associated Press Writer 	than half, were injured. 	

-. 	 rankingthe Bruins hitl r. C 1.-.i- —I--- 	 - 

know where I ended upZ 	It 	1L ." 	 , 	 - -V1. 
St LOUIS VS PittSburgh at 	WAcIIIKIITrnPU aO 	'p..,- 

- 

- 

_r
. 
>I--..— 

I 	. 	.-A. 	- 	. - --- 
A. 	

lie '. 
	

- 

~t -. 	  -
A 	 r. ri I _11- W  
	11"o - v,wj-

.-. - - -, _.P. t; -'.rrT. ,' NIT Field Narrowed To 4 Teams - 	- 	4' 	.
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'p- 	NEW YORK (AP) - Fresh- 	"I have nothing against free throw line Only Bob Car. College Football Trophy, Jay 	"Actually we didn't see that 

-# -, , 	- - 
	

. 	 /." - 	 . 	 - " 	
' 	 ". - 	man Paul Berwanger was the Paul," said Nolan after the rington, who ac- four the fl'wi,nø.,- 	 .......L...t.I.-- to - iasr person trial 	Boston Col- game, "but he's Just not the guy Eagles eight fleld goals, pro- 

- 
IilUII UI U 	LUIW U113 	i3UTL. 

(Herald Photo a, am Vincent) 
lege's Jere Nolan wanted to 
pass to with the Final seconds 

you want to take a shot like 
that. Even in practice, I don't 

vilieti much 	offensive punch. Utah COaCh 	Bill Foster al- 
most ran into the same problem 

Utah star Tlcky Burden (In- 
lshed with 	points while Ty. 

BOBBY MEADOWS IN ACTION ticking 	off 	on 	the 	Madison pass to him unless he's right But in the second half, Car- against Memphis State. Up 17 rune Medley had 28 and Sojour. 
Square Garden clock and the under the basket. rington was Joined by Mark RA- points in the first half and 10 at , 	finished with is. 

THE FRESHMAN hurler, a product of Lyman High School, picked up 
Eagles one point behind. 

But there was no time to be "But I saw that he had a 
terink and the Eagles, helped 
byCor.necticut's sudden chill at 

halftime, the Utes saw their 
lead dwindle 	and 	then 	di.- 

Memphis State, which caught 

his fourth straight junior college win firing a two-hitter against visiting choosy and Berwanger came small guy guarding him and I the foul line, came roaring back appear when they ran up 
the Utes at 6545 before falling 
back, was led by Bill Cook who St. 	John's 	Community 	College 	in 	game 	one 	of 	Thursday's throU1J, scoring with two sec- knew he'd be able to get off the to tk the game with three against a zone defense which flnLj}ie4 with 23 poInts and Dcx- 

doubleheader, winning 5-1. Meadows struckout four of the first six OfldS Fflflalfliflg to give BOStOII shot." minutes remaining on a basket shut off Mike Sojourner, who fr Reedwho had 23. 
batters he faced and coasted the rest of the way. (For story on games College a 76-75 by Will Morrison. had scored 16 points In the and 
see page lO:\). Connecticut Thursday night 

and a semifinal berth In the 
The Eagles had to come back 

from a 17-point deficit, the re- A basket by Jim Foster with 
grabbed 10 rebounds in the first 
half. 

Purdue and Jacksonville will 

Renfro May Go WFL 
DALLAS (AP)—Mel Renfro says "It is 

public knowledge that I am unhappy at the 
corner position with the Dallas Cowboys," 
and has announced he will consider a non-. 
playing job with the Portland Storm of the 
new World Footbal League. 

Renfro told Dallas radio station WFAA 
Thursday, "If the Portland franchise does 
come to Portland, I will talk to them about 
a coaching or administrative type job." 

Portland owner Bruce Gelker said he 
would contact Renfro and planned a 
statement about the veteran next Monday. 
Renfro lives in Portland during the off-
season. 

Spokane Gets Game 
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - The Denver 

Broncos and New EnKland Patriots of the 
National Football League will clash In an 
exhibition game here this summer, 
Spokane Professional Sports said Thur-
sday. 

A spokesman said the Aug. 31 game 
would be an Expo '74 World's Fair at-
traction. The promoters also organized a 
1971 game between the Broncos and the 
San Francisco 49ers which drew a near--
capacity crowd of 35,000 at Albi Stadium, 
where this year's game will be played. 

Boilermakers Run 
WEST LAFAYE'rrE, Ind. (AP) - 

Purdue will play host to six other Indiana 
schools tonight in the annual running of the 
Purdue Invitational track meet at the 
Boilermakers' Lambert Fieldhouse, 

Joining Purdue In the meet will be 
Butler, lk'Pauw, Indiana State, Man-
chester, Marion and Wabash. 

Purdue's Alex DiMarilo, last year's Big 
Ten outdoor hurdles champion, will be 
making his first appearance since under-
going surgei y for cartilege damage to his 
knce suffered In football., 

Miller Is Back 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND S.C. (API — 

"The rest was good for me," Johnny Miller 
s.id. 

"Right now my game Is very similar to 
the way it was after I took that time off In 
December then came back at the Crosby," 
Miller continued. 

The U.S. Open champion won a record 
three tournaments in a row after that 
December layoff and, after a three-week 
rest, returned to action here with a four-
under-par 67 that gave him the first round 
lead Thursday In the $200,000 Sea Pines 
Heritage Golf Classic, 

Harper Joins Sharks 
JACKSONVIIJ.E, Fla. lAP) - Tom 

Harper has been named as defensive 
coordinator on the coaching staff of the 
Florida Sharks of the World Football 
League. 

Head Coach Bud Asher announced the 
appointment Thursday. 

Harper, 42, is a former head coach at 
Wake Forest and Oklahoma State. 

Lacrosse Signs Allan 
1111Il\I)I•;l.PI1IA Al') - Robert J. 

Allan has been signed as coach of the 
Philadelphia Wings In the new National 
Lacrosse League. 

Norton Unawed 
CARACAS, Venezuela (API — Ken 

Norton is well aware of the strength of 
heavyweight champion George Foreman, 
but he's not awed. 

"I respect his strength," Norton said 
Thursday after finishing serious training 
for his title bid against Foreman Tuesday 
night. "But I'm no 9P-pound weakling 
myself. 

"If I get pushed down," said Norton, 
"I'll tell him, 'You do that again and I'll hit 
you in the cup a foul blow).' One good turn 
deserves another." 

,fl.,lr,,w,, p,.. 	 % Mu 	 - 	
I*1W !III UL.I4%, UdIllfl 	I 	S iu , - 	 tan . tiiym and Frederick gained in trimming Notre by one point at the half, buried San Francisco vs Chicago (Pd) at SOfl, the high school football 0. Mueller, both of whom hold 	Dame. 	 the Wollpack in the second half 

	

_, 	The red is history, Hendricks ~+ 
 - 	 tagged Carbo with an empty 

I 
- 	

WC5Vpqn vi San D'ego It h 	at least once during four ion, said there is no reason to 	State has held the No. I spot 	Three-time All-American Hill 

Ar.lona 
-cttsdate. Ant 	 player, runs a 50-50 risk of being doctorates in physical educa. 	

and won easily 64-66. 
glove, the ball in his bare hand, 
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. I 
	"On the other hand. I have to only one stipulation, that she go 	"I get letters from people 

Inc. 	 parents made no objection and brought interesting fan mail. 
The local minister thinks he is when the pony becomes Ill, and under the Ice. 	 Russell and /trte Johnson are 	HOLLYWOOD _. 	uji think a few things through to college. So she went to who ask for psychiatric ad. or, his (heath bed when he That's when the son gains a 	 among the roasters. Steve Flannery. the Dr. l.aur Horton before applying for a child. 	Stephens i Joan Crawford's vice," Susan tells. "For In- confesses to Sally that he was fuller understanding of his 	 Lawrence, Buck Owens and if "Days of Our lve," says 	"It's nice to imagine about alfllamater l where her teacher stance, a woman may write never really' an ordained Fattier. 	 Dean sing "We've Got a lot in stw's considering le4(

1~con- 

	

the 	cuddling a dear, little baby, but was Monte Markham 	 that her husband keeps chasing minister, lie wants her to tell 	 9.11 CBS THE CBS FRIDAY Common." In the country series and she's  	dear little babies grow up into 	"All the girls were in love her around the iaundromat, his Flock. In the meantime, Pike 	 - 	 NIGHT MOVIE "Senior Year" music spot Dean teams up with 	iderIng adopting a by, not children and teenagers with all ss ith M onte," Susan says, "1)111 because co:lpcw's ni;ik' hin Nis, ridden 	(1011 ths' 	 It's hack to the 1950s again as Dorsey Burnett and the host 	that the two possibiI,ts are 	'i'cti of needs and problem.s. ii' was in live with the girl he romantic. medicine to save the reverend, 	8 30-9 CBS GOOD TIMES J. CBS goes the nostalgia route, JoIns Steve again In "The related. 	 You have to tealize that. 	married. In fact, I think they 	"Then one man sert a letter Sally goes about her task of 1., the family artist, has found Gary Frank and Glynnis Detective" comedy skit. 	 Susan who's just bc', voted 	"In my own case. I also have got married while he was with a $250 postal money order 

	

O 	telling the congregation the sad himself a patron. The man 	O'Connor star as two high. 	 - 	 the best actress on 'daytime to think about what I'd do if one teaching at Stephens," 	 enclosed. I turned that over to news. 	 given him $10 and offered him school seniors who are involved 	 television for the third time by day I had to go to work and 	Though her career as i ., our legal departsnt'nt which IN' use of the room over his in a troublesome case of puppy 	1041 ABC TOMA "Joey the readers of a Hollywood. there was nobody to keep the Ilrton Ice. brought her no returr:rd the morv'y - 	 boutique. J. J. is ecstatic, but love, and Barry livingston 	Weep" Toma gets help tonight oriented magazine 4)5 "the baby and about how I'd feel If I 	 - not for long. Turns out the man their shy and faithful friend, from a newspaper friend as he whole philosophy of tt soaps is were in love with a man who 	-- 8.10 NIIU THE llEl.l. Is an old enemy of his father The show looks into the tries to find out who killed their the actor is expenda7e." 	didn't like my child. 	
House ol Steak FAMILY THEATRE "The Red who commands J.J. to forget beginning of the end of In. mutual friend. The murdered 	however, in her fase, the 	"But I love children, so I do 

Pony" IIIERUN) This winner about the patron or get out of nocence for the seniors at man was a small-time bookie, situation is reversed  because believe I'll apply to adopt one." 	3401 	, 	 in iiiu 	S•O' 

Henry Fonda, Maureen O'Hara that point on no one is happy. couple a family tragedy Investigation goes on, grows Flannery bellevcs !fr'd sur. to grow up and become a 	We Still Have (jr.  

of two Emnmy Awards stars the house. J.J. leaves and from 	Westwood High. For the lead "Joey the Weep" Toma, as the the blonde and eletnt MI.s.s 	Áà a youngster, Susan hoped 

and Clint Howard, and is 	 plunges them into respon. Increasingly suspicious of the vive even If Ii soaper doctor, a real one, not Dr. 

John Steinbeck. it concerns a 	 they start to change, as d 	when he learns the man IS in 	"I probably shot't say 	Later, when she decided to 	SPECIAL 

adapted (rain a short noel by 	 sibillties beyond their years and newspaper man. Especially currently sustaining cc didn't. laura Horton on daytime TV. LUNCHEON 	$i 
49 

strong-willed rancher who is 	8:30.9:30 ABC THE UN. 	most of their friends. Following trouble at borne and at th.' this," she proclaiml, "But I  

and to raise his son to manhood, J A C Q Ui: S C OUST E A U days film, "If I Love You, Am I 	 - 	 much longer, since it doesn't 

determined to keep his ranch l)ERSEA 	WORLD 	OF the tutu, another high-school- office. 	 probably won't bewit'i'heshow 	 5r, ed n a 	p 
', 

In the attempt to raise his son "Blizzard at Hope Bay" "We Trapped Forever?" will be 	 allow me time to i.b other Agency 	 oaiv -SPsC,ut)C, 	_________ 
~Nfv 

	

11:30.1 ABC ABC'S WIDE things. I particularly regret 	 _______________ his way, there is some friction are Prisoners!" was the shown. 	
WORLD OF MYSTERY David that. on the series. I iavp no 	 - 	- between him and the boy, and to message Captain Cousteau sent 

smooth things out, the father 	to nearby ships as the Calypso 
Mallum

nsta
rsinthistaleof a 

doctor who argues with Ms 
chance to do comedy,' Using  TV buys 	 is the son a oonv. But the 	caught in a blizzard In the 

Antarctic. The ship i.sindanger ____ 9:30.10 	ABC 	THE 	ODD WUe,refuses $5,000to leave her I)uring her six year term as 

of 	being 	frozen, 	seriously COUPLE "One for the Bunny" for good and, rather than lose 
Dr. Horton, Susan his 	en 
offered 	other 	acing 	Op. 

crippled with a damaged ball 

IJ Jki

_________________  

In this flashback, Oscar recalls her fortune, he kills her 	by 
portunities, 	but, 	beause 	of Satellite 

and only one propeller, but they 
fulfill their mission. Cousteau 

how he got Felix the job of 
photographing 	six 	Playgirl 

pouring molten lead intierears. 
But before she dies, she swears 

daytime 	drama's rigorous NEW YORK (AP) - The 

and his divers discover one of bunnies who are dying to be vengeance on him. Then he 
deniand, she's st'lOm 	been 
able' ti' accept one. 

Public Broadcasting Service Is 
running a unique television ex. r 	 the greatest concentrations 

Sanford 
"Miss April." Much to Felix's 
surprise, surprise, his financee, Gloria, 

finishes the Job, but she I.sIit 
finished, He is haunted by her 

______  "We have a relatl'ely easy periment that's literally out of 

one of the finalists, and he head, which he severed from 
her 

schedule," Miss F'laraery says 
with a perfectly strrght face. 

this world. And it could radi. 
rally change the way PBS sin. refuses to turn her picture into corpse. 

"I don't have to be at-he studio lions get national programs, 

• s, 	 TR DRAW 
the Judges, He even goes to 
court rather than surrender the 	1-2:30 NBC THE MIDNIr.trr 	sIp'rp 	Ihrn.,oh 	ht' 	'In 	rn,.. 	A1.,. 	 _ .._I_-. '' -, 

until 6:30 every muting, and The agency is using a Cana. 

RIVER ROOM RES'l'AURANT 
Breakfast 7.11 Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 3-10 

Bt,siness Mn's 

LUNCHEON 
HAPPY HOUR4.1 

Two Drinks For Th. Price Of One (S)~ 
Sheraton-San fbrd Inn 

Oregon Ave. At 1-4 & 	44 - 	 Sanford 

'.'s, u,jiaicuis wretay iv snows 

	

'- 	
S Fingers 

J 

photo. hugh Heiner, who knows SPECIAL - We - have another though we do 35 pago of script from Canada to selected PSB of 	more about bunnies than first-time host tonight in Bill a day." 	 stations hooked up to a mobile '. 	' Lt 	
' 	:. 	D..m 	people, guests as himself In this Withers. IRS guests Include Roy 	Yet she's only had 'ne IOday ground terminal. The stations, 

11't4:f:II1,'I1M14.I:Lz'1•ri1i,I7 It F1111161 	
one. 	 Gallagher, Bobby Womack, vacation in three 	 18 in all, are In the Northeast ___________ 	

Melissa Manchester, Ont.rooe, 	 and Midwest. 1.00 	 Buddy Miles and Cliff 	AS for adopting ababy, Un.' 	None of the programs are 
DeYoung. Withers offers "iean married Susan saysshe's 

very rebroadcast. The experiment, 

I 

.i__I ,,,, 	

s 	- 

BOOTIIOGIRS - 

I 	1111  

2:00 4:00 4:00 	
MARTIN COMEDY HOUR and "Green Grass." Gallagher provided the state till apt 

ington, D.C., Feb. 19 and will 

	

____________________________________________ 	
10-Il NBC THE DEAN On Me," "Ain't No Sunshine," seriously' eonsiderIm the step which 

began at WETA in Wash. 

Dean and his fellow roasters sings "Tattooed Lady" and her as a parent. 	
end May 3 at KDIN in Des 15Tfi5VLH Ii41T,i1ia4:If I 

1:00 10:00 	

' 	 have two targets to shoot at 'Cradle Rock." Miss Man. 	"I wouldn't c, c what age, Moines, Iowa, only aims at tonight - Dick Martin and Dan chester's tunes are "lie Is The sex or race the c Id was," she checking the quality of the sat- 

1:31.5:15 	 * * * 	 The test was ordered in 

IplArsi 	 2:lS.4:ft.3:4$ 	
lions. 

	

tocas C1 	SATURDAY I SUNDAY 	 hiowen. Joey Bishop, Bob One" and "Bright Eyes." 	says, "if I tho!ht the child elite signal at the various loca. 
A III 

 January as part of a study on Arno'd Is a scream! 	
of a satellite as a pos. 

"I. linking PBS' 244 stations. The s tations, like their commercial 
'S . - I 	111W 	 Television 	lble alternative method of 

network counterparts, now get 
STELLIA 	 'RODDY 	 most ol their national programs ,0 

	

STEVEN$. 1W  ', .) 	McDOWALI, 	FRIDAY 	1:00 (2) Midnight 	 II:00 (2) Star Tc'ek 	 over costly' land lines. 
Special 	 w Speed 	 The Canadian satellite trans. EVENING 	 () All Nile 	 (9) Brady lids 	 mission system, in operation Movies 	 (13) Movie 	 since early' 1973, is being used am 	

' 	 Truth 	
(44) Wally's Workshop 	

satellite won't go into operation 

,,. 	 7'OO (2) To Tell The 	 (44) News 	 () 	Street 	because the first U.S. domestic 
(5) Hogan's Heroes 	 11:30 (3) Butch (assidy 4fJ'jJ11 ) 	._ 	 (9) Dragnet 	 SATURDAY 	 J$ Aid The 	until this summer, PBS officials 

News 	
Pusycits 	 say. (24) Aviation 	 MORNING 	

(9) Mission Magic 	The ground terminal, a 25. Weather 	
(41) The Monsters 	foot dish-shaped antenna Mod Squad 	 6:00 (5) Growers 

Almanac 	 mounted on a 'an, is being 

	

-1 	
THRU 	

'*"% 

7.30 (2) Police Surgeon 	6:30 2 Across The Fence 	AFTERNCON 	
shifted from station to station (5) Andy Griffith 	 (5) Sunrise 

(9) "Charter 	 Sa.mi4t,,r 	 12:00 t 	Jetsco' 	 for the test. Today' It's sched. 
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[ 
Large Plants 	

Answer to Previous Punt.  

	

__ 	

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	 Sewing Pro Pins Down 

She Has Telephonitis' 	

ACROSS 	2(;irlsme 

Dear Abby 	 __ 

	

OVAL 	p  

	

__ 	
qf0l~~PE 4nswers To Questions 

By AIIU AN BUR 	
- ktJJ L 

	

have a pIesslonally made? 

	

Ms 	S I Shade tree 	3 Pinochle term 	______ 
4Sugarsourc, 	4Conquer 	 sti  

IL •4_I_- 

STalent 	 __ 	 P4 T L 	 from thi Croti 	

ByJOANNESCHREIBER 	the styles in a g department P 	12 America poet 	vegetable 	 _____ 

	

.FfuSbafldCaIIsForHeI 	 ___ 

5Mountantree SGrren 	 ow 1O  

I__i _'tore. 
______ 	

13Relel$m 	7bndm craft, 	
L 	

When I meet a sewing expert Q.-Can I really learnto kw 
" 	'1J J11! " 	 FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 23, I71 	whose Job involves talking with so well that my garmentslook 

$5 Flight of steps 9 Warning 
llStrav 	thrtwnd 	Ams 	43 Find 	 t1munds of women, I 

CJENERALTENDENCIES: This a good day 	dr the standard 	query: 	What A. Certhiy.Eoninagood 
I Weil Pointer 	$0 Fuirtather 	37 He battlers 46 Kind of nail 20 Titles 	It That girl's 	29 Biblical nerd 47 Like lace 	various aspects of a new plan you wculd like to put In motion. YOU 	questions are you most often sewing class and consult a good 

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a woman who 	
9 Guido I nate 30 Hier to Baltic 45 Askew 	are able to proceed toward your most cherished longings at this 	

sewing book. 

	

talked on the phone from 3 p. m. until 9 p. M. without 	24 IAons home 	2$ Cuckoo 	Sea 	 SO Iloman 

	

Wen I got up this mong at 7:30, Molly was talking 	
- of 	blackbird 

21 Redwood 	

3$ Antarctic sea 	statesman 	time. Look at your personal desires and make decisions. 	 Vivian Shields is one such 	Q.. How can I make the moss 4 

stopping! That's Molly. 	
25 Lebanon 	23 Classify 	34 

37 Masculine 	si Poems 
lthlroadtab 	51 	 ARIES (Mar.2ltoApr. 19) ltis best U you act quickly now on 	individual. And, recently she of limited sewing time without  official 	cedar tree 	nickname 	5.5 African worm 	

a problem a personal 	instead of casting it aside. Getting your health 	gave me a set of questions and sacrificing quality work. 

	

on the phone again. She didn't have time to speak to me or 	

Improved now is wise. Be calm. 	
answers. Vivian, a handsome, manship? 

32 Harem room 25 Corporation 	ss Thought 	56 Recede neater sign  was sun on t phone 	
Fuss 	s Singer. - - 	 conjunction 	by taking care of accumulatedchores and then you have extra 	talented mother of four, has help. Use machine bast, 

en get my breakfast. 	I left for work at 8:30,

35 

	
tab) 	llRerry.bearsng S7cgatisc 	 TAURUS(Ar.20toMay2o) Getreadyfcr thecoming we 	vivacious, hardworking and 	A. Let your sewing machine 

1.  

	

She was on the phone again, and I had to beg her to get off 	rdsnanee 	 ____________ _______ 

	

When I came home for supper the beds weren't made. 	F4gei 	_________ _______________ 	
time for more important matters. Be wise, 	

won several awards for her machine-made blind hems and 
labi 	

j2 ! I 	 i'-i I 
110 	GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Complete career work early. 	sewing expertise. She is an buttonholes and fine machine. 

	

supper and then only five words: "Do you have any 	Tea $e 	

1 	
sure to handle an Important credit matter. 	

ditching, and has created a 	Q.-How can I add just the 

42SmaiIshgb 	5 

~15 Fish eggs 

 money. 	
44 Altitude lab i 

never gave us any trouble. 	 (late tree 	

j 	
24 	 you. Show that you are a person of integrity. 	

the count as fashion 	A Study fine tehdy.twear 

	

and fix supper. She didn't say one word to me until after 	39 Angers 	
2 13 	

L 	

Later ask friend., the best way to improve your personal life. Be 	
3uthorlty on fitting styling and finishing. 

across 

 

	

who, believe it or not, are good kids, good students and 	46 Suave 	__________ 
MOON CHILDREN (June P2 to July 21) Forget a new project 	:ouring fashion show seen In right amount of trim without 

	

We've been married for Ifi years and have two kids 	
I 	 III 	 YOU harem mind and complete career affairs that are now fang 	fabric and department stores getting a tacky look? 5.3 Tttrred cloCi 	 ______________________ 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You have many obligations to take 	
d design consultant for Swiss- and read as 	mnagazi5 

Or 

 Rd 	 ____ 

54 FerroWne  do I need one! 	 NEGLED 	

I
if 	 .1iiii 	make relations with mate more inspiring, 	

creative sewing, tailoring, Q. .How can I make the most 

Do you think my 	e is going through her change? 	 25 	
care of and should do this early In the day. Think of new ways to 

Bernina Inc. She runs classes in and newspaper fashion stories 
3"9 

 

	

DEAR NEGLECrED: Your wile sounds like a compel. 	.)$jr' III 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Come to a better understanding 
pattern-making and design of my home-sewn things? 

	

ilve talker-but only on the telephone. (This Is known as 	rn.' hinical 	o 	 4 	 with friends early in the day. Use your intuitive faculties for best 
from her New Jersey home. 	A. Plan carefully, so your 

being 	 _____________________________ results. Do nothing of a foolish nature. 	
Here' i her list of the top 10 new things go with your 

"telepbonitk."J She must have done something right, or 	
61 Town Cornish 	 45 	 LIBRA Sept. Zi to Oct. 221 If you live properly pIaneiry. 	

eing questions: 	 previous things and carry 

	

k1d wouldn't have turned out so well. Ma be she Is going 	prefix) 	 _________ 	
wise, you can get much acconiplished in making future ans. 	

Q..How can I choose a fbi- swatches to help you shop for 

	

appoinimneni, (On second thought, tell her to write him I 	
S4Officeof 

	

through a change. I(ae her call u her doctor and make an 	

i' 	

ii 	$t 	
Knowwhereyouarcheaded Think constructively. Relax tonight. 	

teeing pattern? 	 accessories such as scarves, 11 

6.iSsordisar 	

i"T 

______________________________ 

Sersirrit 	 early in the day. Later contact an expert and get advice on 	
the 	pattern 	envelope 	Q.. Any further advice for the 

__ 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Attend to personal matters 	
A. Pick the closest size using gloves and jewelry. 

lett.er.l 	 . 	 Strategit' 	

________________ 
monetary matters. Avoid the limelight tonight. 	

Then compare average se er? 

	

DEAR ABBY: You always stress that a husband and 	
n 	MGITFARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Obtain the data you need 	

measurements with the A. Keep a sewing notebook to 

	

wife are "on the same team." I agree. But how do you feel 	1 T of mm 	
before gang into a project that means much to you. Attend the ayour 

ctual dimensions of the pat- log your mistakes so you wont 
print your views. I would appreciate seeing this in your 

	

about their right to privacy when it comes to mail? Please 	
- 	 social and make a good impression on others, 	

tern, allowing no more than a make them again. Don't get CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Now you are able to 
think two-inch ease. You may find a discouraged. And sew at night il 	 smaller pattern will fit better, or early in the morning when 

DEAR READER: The laws of this coun 	goveIng 

	

personal affairs well before you try to expand. 	
Q f It necessary to make a you're less likely to be in. 

MALE READER 	 CAPRICORN 
 POINTERS 	out a direct course to follow instead of angling so much. Handle 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Career affairs need YOUr muslin for every pattern? 	terruptecl. 

	

Ow 

prirary 

 Of the mails exist for a good resou, and every 	
civic =tier WO 	you. 	

A. No, only for a new style 

citizen is obliged to obey those laws, even.-a,ad especially- 

	

Complaints 	 personal attention at this time. Don't let a 
Be ure to show more courtesy to others. 

	

when the legal recipient is a member of ones own family. 	 e 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Make sure you study all de 

	

thiL 	're riot sure about. 	 If your pet sewing question 

	

a thud's dIar or listening In on the eitension telephone. 	
I 	
(''t 	 Q. . how will I know the right Isn't answrrt,d here, just drop 

fabric for the pattern7 	me a line and I'll answer it In 

	

Reading a spouse's mail is in the same class with reading 	
Against Cleaner 	 of a ne project before putting it in eration. Renew your in. 

terest in the social side of life. 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY.. . he or she will want to 	A. Read the suggestions on the column. Write to: Stltchin' 

Its verboten. 	

By POLLY CRAMER 	
move in a slow and deliberate way. It would be wise to teach to be the pattern envelope and study Time, e-othis newspaper. 

	

DEAR ABBY: Tell that girl who paid Motorhead's bills 	 POLLY's PROBLEM 	 alert and ready for any emergencies that may arise. GIvc a good - 

	

to write him a ktter asking him for the $1,000 be owes her. 	DEAR POLLY-I saw a new silver cleaner advertised on TV education early so that your progeny will be well equipped to J 	If Motorhead is dumb enough to write her back and tell her 	that looked so easy to use. I bought it. When a very badly .. handle problems throughout lifetime. Give good spiritual training Decalcoiiiaiiy, Varied 1'Iedi a 

	

that he didn't owe her any 11 .000-11 was only $500-she'll 	nished spoon was dipped in the solution It came out sparkling 	early in life. 	

I) to a lawyer, and he will take it from there. 	CLYDE P. 	wanted to speedup the cleaning job so poured this 
	

your life is largely up to YOU! 

	

have all the evidence she needs She can then take the letter 	clean. I have a set of sterling silver for 12 and a lot of extra . 	"The Stars Impel, they do not compel." What 3'OU make ° 

To Highlight Art Festival 

	

solution over It (without reading the directions), Much to my 	Carroll RIghter's Individual Forecast for 	 or April your sign f 
DEAR CLYDE: It's an old trick, but It could ao, 	

dismay all the knife blades have bad spots on them. I have tried 	is now ready. For your copy send your birthdate and $1 to Carroll 	DEBARY-Florida Festival process ofI 	 several stainless steel cleaners but none will remove these stains. 	transferring Righter Forecast, The Sanford Herald, P.O. Bo* W. Hollywood, of Art Inc., will celebrate Hthographinrevercdpiu 

	

CONFIDE.','TI.U. TO MY READERS WHO WANT TO 	lhopesomeonecantellmewhaticando......KATh 	 Calif. 90028. 	

festival on Saturday at Baron women's handbags to fur- 
S. 

art to other surfaces, from 
on 

	

READ SOMETHING THAT WILL GIVE THEM A REAL 	 _______________________________ 

- Frederick DeBary's mansion. nishings and other decorating 

	

Un: Get "Plain Speaking, an Oral Btsgrapky of Harry 	
SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 1974 	

Beginning at 10 a.m., the all. trends. 

	

S. Truman.' by Merle Miller. ft's 432 pages of sheer delight, 	

day event will include 
DEAR GIRLS- U only something could be Invented that 	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A great day If you now accept a federation members and guest 

	

For Abby's booklet, "How I. Have a Lovely Wedding," 	would make It Impossible to open products until the directions chance 
for forge ahead in new avenues of expression. Use )'OW 	

artists exhibiting on the . 	Cal. MIL
send 11 to Abigail van 	in t,gy tr.. evet imis, 	were read. How many disasters mull remembering Just hits and best mental qualities to get a better understanding of where you 	

grounds. Ribbon awards will be 
pieces of this and that. ALWAYS read any directions and 

in. are headed. Study all phases of a new outlet. Use good Judgment. scUons,-POLLy 	

Øp to the public, a en. 
DEAR POLLY- A Pet Peeve of mine Is that now that I have 	

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Aprl 19) Know what it is you want the most 
and then take the action necessary to gain objectives. Friends can 	

thusiasts may bring a picnic 
Wall-to-wall carpet I find rug shampooer, sold only with waxer give 

good advice. Relax tonight, Woman Makes Friends 	and polish attachments and vacuum cleaners are sold with or 	
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Discuss the future Intelligently lunch and spend the day. Coffee 

and cake will be available. without attachments but not rug ahampooers. Does not make with a business expert. Rely on your intuiti. Say nothing that 
	

A special attraction will With Young And Old 
much sense to me.-.JUNE T. 	

could hurt the reputation of another, 	
feature a display and demon. 

DEAR POLLY- Mrs. C.J.H. wanted to know how to remove 	
GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Now you are able to come in 	

ation or decalccrnany the 
mildew from a COTFON dress and tablecloth I learned a 

great contact with persons you admire and gain their backing. A new 	- 	-. -- trick while working inn laundry and have used It for years. She 13 
acquaintance could be of great help to you now. 

By GEORGE W. CRANE, haven't the courage, plus the 
fortunate that her things are cotton as some synthetics resist 	

MOON CHILI)REN (June 22 to July 21) Go straight to a 	Replace V 

Ph.D., M.D. 	 logic, to resist stampede tac. 
chemical,, Put articles in a gondsize bucket or basin (no rust 

bigwig and get the support you need for furthering your career. please) and let them soak overnight in clear water being 	
Engage in a civic matter that is important to you. 	

Bull f-In D h 

CASE 1-583: Clara J., aged 	Which is why Brutus and they are covered completely. In the morning remove the articles 	
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You have fine Ideas that require 

22, graduated from Nursing Cassius sold the city 
mob on and makes solution of one quart warm water, .cup bleach and 	

much data to make them workable. Get into the communications 	 with a fabulous 

School. 	 their assasslnatl of CUt, cupvnarsndmJ.Im 
	ethearudesththisbuidonotleave necessary 

to make your career more successful, Take it easy "Dr. Crane," her boy friend until Marc Antony reversed It and keep them moving on the solution goes through all parts of tonight. 
	 KWh( 

protested, "Clara 13 a gay their stampede pology. 	
the material. It usually does not take long for the mildew 10 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Think of practical ways to In. 

onalist. 	
And why the crowded disappear unless the spots are very old-MRS. R.A. 

friends readily 'She mak 	
crease your income. Show more devotion for mate and improve 

es 	 dily courtroom of Pontius Ptlat 	DEAR GmLS-Maayread,.s Q 
with everybody, young and old, vote-I 101) per cent to crucify of course, the materials and colors must be sale for the use of rapport. Do nothing that could spoil your reputation, 	 I . 

((BRA ISept. 23 to Oct. 221 Talk with a clever associate and 
male and female. 	 Jesus. 	 bleach. Mrs. R. A. did not say but I am 

sure her treatment is come to a meeting of minds where mutual affairs are concerneci, 
"Besides, she is a beautiful 	

Fads constantly produce 	fod1 by a usual washing. Remember this is for CoTTON. 	Be sure to carry through with civic work.  one prefers new stains are often removed with salt and lemon 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You are in a mood to get much 	± 

girl, too, and with the most 
stampedes of youth in every Jui

ce applied and dried in the direct sunlight. Some say that accomplished where work is concerned so gel busy on personal  

s3onIancous sense of humor I 	

soaking in a bleach solution should be followed by three clear 
projects. Avoid misunderstandings with others. 	 ____ 

ha

"She I$ Almost a fernale Bob afraid of being spothghted, 

ve ever seen in a woman. 	
For youth are basically water ri

,-POLLY 	
SAGITTARIUS (NovDEAR POLLY- These who grow African violets or Any . 22 10 Dec. 21) Ideal day to be with Hope, for she can concoct they rush to meld with 	

plants that benefit (run having the leaves wiped off can make a charming persons after you have attended the services of your 	I . 
	 I 

choice. The evening can be fine socially.  
rollicking jokes out of ordinary hoping they will thus attain small brush with 

a pipe cleaner. Curve one end in a circle 	
CAPRICORN (Dec. 2210 Jan. 20) Take it easy at borne today 	 ___  

anonymity. 	
twist wound 	longer end. All plants grow and look more 

and make Important plans for the future. Look about you and 	 Model KDC.I1 

'ButsheIsadgareeajjj 	
When I was stationed at healthy if the leaves are kept clean.-DOROTHY 	

make Improvements that are necessary. 	
Anniversary Bonus:' 

And though she has promised Smith 
College in 1927, the fad of 

- 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb 19) Engage in studies that will 	
Cascade dishwasher c 

me several times she would having 	women 	smoke 
Win At Bridge 

	 give you the wisdom you need now. Take time to work on hobby 

	

quit, she sneaks cigarettes cigarettes was first 
being 	

and make life more charming for you. 	 any KitchenAid 
behind my bock. 	

launched on a nationwide 	
- 22 which case he will lose Just two 	PISCES Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 You want more of this Wurld's 	 (Offer ends I 

"Then she vigorously denies campaign. 	
hearts and two aces 	he 	goods and this can be accomplished If you expand your coo- 

ever having taken a puff.
It was economically a smartFf

l& 
IES 	 make it against any heart scAousness. Find out how to add to present Income. 

HOME APPLIAI 

"But, like most smokers, she move by the tobacco ad. 
	# Q1072  	 division unless both aces are In 	IF YOUR CHILL) IS BORN TODAY. . . he or she will be In. tobocco. 

	

doesn't realize how she reeks of 
vei'tlsers, for previously only so 	4 A K 104 	 the hand with the tong hearts, terested in the new and progressive, but must be taught early In 	

(formerly G. 

	

Therefore, South should let, life to complete whatever has once been started. Give as fine an 	
P 	32 

WEST 	FAh'T 
"I can smell It on her breath potential market for cigarettes, 	(jJ 1097 	V 65 

	

per cent of the public was a 	
4A94 	4106532 	

West hold that first ck. West education as you can afford, since there is a fine mind here. 	
W. FfrSf 

	

24 how's atterher last cigarette, though all 100 per cent saw or 	 • A9 	can do no better than continue Encourage in sports and musical attainments, Don't neglect 	- "Now I've told her I will heard the ads. 	 476 	 the suit. South wins and then religious training. never mnrrya girl who 	 And the college girls at Smith 	SOtJTHIW 	 Un.' if),., 	 t'__. 	"ii.. 	 '" 	 _________ 

jFIRST 
Government' The 
Bare Facts" 

-.'.'--'-' 

7:00 (3) 	Flying Nun 
(5) 	Pebble;And Wed to be at WEI)hI in Hart. 

B,amm Bamm ford, Conn, 
THE BOGGY CREEK CREW IS BACK  

(13) Movie 
(24) Wall Street 

() 	Bailey's Comets 
(9) 	Tarzan 

(9) 	The Irvaders But if the satellite system is 

8:00 (2) 	Red Pony 
(44) TBA 

(34) Electec Compiny 
(44) Soul 'Train 

adopted, 	PBS 	officials 	say' 

IJ (5) 	Dirty Sally 7:30 (2) 	Lassie 12:30 (2) 	Go they'd probably try' to get a Fa i Feast (9) 	Brady Bunch (5) 	Amazing Chan (5) 	Fat Abert ground 	terminal 	installed 	at 

E No I 
	 RED SKY AT 

(24) Washington 
Week 

And The 
Chan Clan 

(13) Movie 
(24) Sesan'e Street 

each public TV stat5on or at the 
headquarters of state public TV 

 Z, 	 I MORNING (ii) The Bold Ones ¶? 	Street 1:00 (2) 	NCM Basketball networks, 

LA 

~ . - 
1- 

 i4_ 
z .,\ 

________________________________________________ 	

1441 Chaplain () 	 isi r.niiai 	 How's the quality of the said. 	1 	 I 

	

6:30 (2) Good Times 	 Bourbon Street 	 Invitational 	
lTouti,ament ite signal so far" 	

I 

ras 	"v .'toi UlipVI, WV) 00 001 compel What you make of 	

(9) Undersea World 	
6 00 (2) Lithville 	 (9) Amer can 	 --- --- 

	 ' 	
i 'f 	V" ; 

dilU ii4'V givri ner one more were ridiculous lit their attempt 	4 KJ$ 	
takes his ace and cant find a 	life is largely up to YOU! 	

Of Jacque 	
j Hair Bear 	 Banfa,,d 	 CINTS..AL tO*JDA'$ OLDUT 	' 	 ' 	 " 	 - 

month before our engagement to smoke 	 V it K 	
heart to lead back and South 	Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for April 	

Cousteau 	
Bunch 	 (44) Combst 	

AND UHf ST STIAk NOV51 

is off. 	 They felt it wes the "mud" 	• K J 64 	
has lime to knock out the arc 	is now ready. For your copy send your birthdate and $110 Carroll 	

2i Interface 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	130 (9) Championship 	 . 

	

'or Crane, do you think she 	thing to do at that time. 	 spades. Eventually South tries Righter Forecast, The Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 629, Hollywood, 	

With 	
Leroy Jenkins 	 Wrestling 	 ' 	-' 

wlllreally quit her cigarettes1" 	Clara isa2.legged"sheep" in 	Neither vulnerable 	the club finesse in n effort to Calif. 90028. 	 Carefree 	 900 (2) GirlreIlng Extra 
	8:30 (

144) 

2) Addams Family 	
;ic Company 	 ffffivirs 	I 	-. 	

' 

ov,f 

 the continuing stampede of West North East South 	wore an overtrick. 	

ta) Movie 	 () Sabrina 	
7'00 (9) Circus V 	 ('11 .15 Iii Sal 	 "C: 	" 	 '-- 	 ' ' 

 

	

Clara's boy friend Is a hand. 	 Y PAN 	 OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with major ~"** 

IVESAB(EURS 	youth, 	 INT 	

I 	
(24) MasterpIece 	

: 	 ' (24) Zo 	 '' " " doctor  owers 	 I 	. - 	.  
eRogers 

 
WE WXII~ 

 
. 	 Theatre 

 
11 "War and 

 

nod of 

 SO!ilq'%('Uni' 	
TR J6 

	

, ' 

athletic, 

	

Lat her boy' friend's 	Opening 	

The biddi 	 (44) Rock Concert 	 Neighborhood 	 41' ng 	
SETTLE ATRALLol 

	

)  15 A 
0 	IS 
	 3201 S. Orlando Drive 	

•. 	
9:30 (2) Brian Keith 	

9:00 (2) Ernergancy 	
tric Company 	

GOLDIN SPOON AWARD 	

I 

	

He and Clara should have 	But her best chance for RYOSW2Id& James Jacoby 	West 	North East South 	LITTLE 	UNCUS 	WIIH NO 
n'r 	

FOR • It'fOU '\ 	 Ph. 323.7150 
PUTIT 	 Sanford 	

(
(9) Odd Couple
13) Country Music 	

(s) Scobby Don 	
' () Mov i e 	 WINN(R 	 • 	 . 	. 

made a very happy couple and happiness o.i this planet Earth 	In spite of all the violent 	 , 	16 	
LISTEN 	6C1.D FCR) HIM: pip 	raar 	 ANNOUNCES 	 a 	

Movies 	
130 (9) Pr BowIer T.'u" 	 .. . 	 ,_ 

.,. .5 	 - , . 

0 	 she doesn't put nrst things first. holdup at the bridge table is not 
pavi 	34 	Pa%$ 39 

beenuJo1ly'teamfortjrwxt50 wIllIiterallygoupinof crmnewcreadabouttoday 	Pass 	2• 	la 	2 	
CAUULLY 	 5'CMV4 	

-' 	

:-, ,,..r 	
1000(2) Dean Martin 	 (9) Super Friends 	 (24) America 	

-_. 	 . 

Afrib])- can quit liquor, cril) Ix:rfet- ti) Itgal. but it ;ias 	 I 	~'~ 0 _/ 	~ Ac" olAt J 6 E 	M6 	 NEW SHOP HOURS 	 . 
 

; 	fowswwe habit of snKiking due Wbao~co. drugs, overeating and the apprwal of all successful 	You. ~~ulh. Wd 	
~- 	

f~_H#,Nt75? HA,5 - 	aw 7.7. N 
	 Fe 	 Comedy 	 (74) Sesame Street  

108654 VA K Q8 3 #A J 5 .6. 	'it-.L ly~r : I J ; , "
,:, I 	

'r, . I 	BE IYE , 	1- 66 	 We will bt Closed All day 	 .1 	111P 	 I 	 ~ , 	 (44) Temple Heights 	
Be Fit  to the advertising pressure on hommwsesu1ity IF. 	 players, 	

What do you do now' 	 :. . 	 ci 	 Thruugh Saturday io A M 	 C
St. Louis 

rusade 	 Private Eye 	 (44) M.e 	
Good All Day Sunday 

. 	 Gospel Hour 	4.00 (24) Lilas. Yoga 	 soo Me Lamovow Love" 
nlodecn youth. 	 BE 	 A40nday and OP*n TL 	 (1) Billy Graham 	 3: AS (24) Lioing Better 	 [NIffirAIMMINY NPGNYJY 	 L~ t- -- 	

, 	

I And that big "IF" means if South anales the opening 	
: 	 ' 	 ' 	I 	 A.M. - vu r,, 	

' 	 (13) Ernest Tubbs 	 ($3) Movie 	 1:30 (54) B

And You 	 . 

ook Beat 	 uuoirr 

	

I 	It fotsts the hat on teen. they resolve 100 per cent to p lead and noi tiat w 	Take your thelce between pass 	 () 	 All Type Bedding and 

	 Show 	 (44) Unshakled- 	S 00 (2) Heritage Golf 	 'a a 

	

I 	ag In the early years of high being slaves! 	 " 	
IIIUUUIIf*.it$.hqs(5,, I 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	 ,,; 	 - 	 Annual Plants 	 ' 	 , 	

(24) Black Journal 	 Ccxl's Freedom 	 Cl6ssic 	
• ''"I" . 

	

I 	ool. for that in when OI 	So send for my booklet "flow 	tflingwouidhavegin 	•T' 	 I. 	/ 	
396 	 ' 	

10:30 (13) Zane Grey 	10:00 (2) Sigmund-Sea 	 (6) Greatest Spors 
Monsters 	 Legends 	 . 

, 

	

I 	Opk we hkesheepandy to Break the Tobacco and Rune 10 knock out both enemy 
stampeded Into joining the li(Vior Habits." enclosing a acts and make 	 ThHAY16 QL'IO 	 '- 	 'I ' 	

GARDENIAS 	TRAY 	 , 	

Theatre 	
Favorite Martian 	(9) 	World 	 ' 

'' 
	

Regular 

t
CARNATIONS 

.1 	'lieni" 	
long stamped, return envelope, at least nine tricks, As It is the 	j )our partner tnds tour h-.arl 	

. 	 ' 	 ____________' 	

(

(44) Bobby Goldsboro 	(6) 

5) News 	 Rangers 	 (24) Nation Time 	
TOIU 

I $ 25 "WallSti-eetJournal"ranan plus 25 cents. 
subscribers, poln- 	

defense can set tt) heart win. Whatdo)nud000,' 	
I 	' ' 	 . 	

-' 	 2° 	 . . . r*. 	

' 	 (9) News 	 (

(9) Lassie's Rescue 	 Of Sports 

24) Electric Company 	530 (6) Sounding I3csrd 	___ 

care of this newspapfff M 
 

	

to lient Park 	 1" 
 

~ 	11 
 4 	it was appe:Ii to 	 South can knock out 	

Answer Tomorrow 	
,•'- 1 	h, 	

I (I 	 Per Pot 	
Pr Do: 	

(24) 
E
Man And 	 144) Ernest Angley 

nvironment 	
10 30 U: Pink Panther 	 EVENING ~~, 	. 	 to cover t 08 &W prim 	finesse, hut he Wes a much this rovioospapait) P 0 so, 489 	 - 	

t 	
E WAS

(24 1C 	

I 	,,,_.?ous' #J5OIS FRIED CHICKEN 

the dzscriminsting Arne'ricans, closing a long stamped, a diamond ace and come to nine Sena SI lot ACQBy MODERN 	 I • 	
•, . 	' 	

appearing in The Sanford Herald are 	Nigh' Gallery 	
131-3266  

' () J

Hour 	 Remo 	~ 

eannie 	 6:00 (2) News .~ ~ 	AJA n?W yo,mg people &lW cuts toth" you sew, ,or on a, 	 f 1 4.* d 	 QUALITY PLANTS AND 	 available to you in 8x10 reprint size - - 	 btlter Play- He Can Make his R4010 C41V St8flon New Yom 	
, 	

1__z 	 OPEN DAILY 11AM TILe PM 
- RI £ SA! TIL 1 1 p 

4 
	PrObOW 80 per Cent of aduJt3 Ws LwWeU. I 	 contract it heUU break 4.3 in " F '0019 	__ 	

1157-0 	
D ,~14~vj - .1 

4 

I V, ~ i t " - 	-11 	 FLOWERS AT DISOUNT PRICES 	
or $3. 	 Ghost Cha%ers 	 409 French Ave I Hs way ii - - 	- - - -, 	- __ 	 - 	 - 	 DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 	 Entertainment 	 (24) MisfeRogers 	 (44) The Untouchables 	 .. 	 Sanford 	

92) 



by Dick Cuv.IIt 
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IT I N UP '&I NIWR MiO' A OIt4P4IR 4D5).SE (TS SUT IT' M6 E- 1W &jE
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~ Classified Ads Don't Cost, They Pay Bank The Cash When You Sell"Don't Needis,"w""l V  0 1  ith a  I 	 _ _ edAd 

	

______   	
___ 	 ______________ V 	-------- —_ -  	5----_ ---      

18 	Help Wanted
41 	H 

  I 	I 	
________ 	

- 
I
14 

__MobileHomesRent 
	

uses for 	
Houses 	

Sesfor Sal. 	 THE BORN LOSER 	
by M Sonm 

Personals 	 _______________________ 

SECRETARY WANTED 	lr.  II ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	(OmPent.CIperienCI,ry 	 NO DOWN PAYMENT 	
[vEWE5TREALTYlpC 	 ___________________________ 

41 	HousesforSa 	 ___________________________ 	
80 Autosfor5aj. 	 o 	AutosforSale 

I 	
Realtor, II1S Hwy 1797 	 NEW LISTING UCItiliM I br ' 11 	

5.. 	 I •11 HDZ,S ARE\ 
, 	 1 1 /pTTABO'I\ 	___ 	

[..,,_
, 	

.$•'a tIn .... '.--- s 1177 GremIvi V 	.I Auto IreA, 

IN YOUR FAMILY 	 I full limp po%lt.nn %.alarv , 	I 26 38edroomt, CAMP SEMINOLE. 	 M$III*AII A7 	 P'aIhS 'OotIett tnrliw.. -. 
- 	 '-'::c Z. ...,... 	 • 	, .... 	-- 	'r 	 ' 	.• 	

'3-.' — 
Al ANON 

	

;-. pci. nti:esI. If IOU car: trei 	 • .. .......  men.vrala with uvalilicatsont 	No IlcOholl be.'erag'i aticm.d
CA" 117 VXl  am*tI 	vO4J may 	 " '''SW V'U 	itjm.,. 	In 17 	 - 	 IL*.IIPJV.' &J L. 	I 	 S 	I 	ISILYI'S. 	I 	• ' 	 •l 	s 	 % 	''P% 	I 	l 	..s. 	's,.rdfV. nt, 	A,t, radio, roof rack 12195 Call VAIl IflI5 large I 

red inteior Completely in 	904313 174% 
I ii Irlh,c information call 173 	 -- 	

S 	 HOLLAND REAL 	7o spected. and real fliCp Asking 

(IfS 	
PD Bee 179%. Sanford. Florill 	_________________________________ 	.n a rural area 	 carpet central H A A Terni% 	 $23100 Call flO* 	 1119 "O 	II today 	

...p.o 
____________ 	

$1150 Or reasonable otter Call 1972 Mazda, Ike new. low mileage wrote 	
37 	Business Property 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 --- 	 Calibart Real Estate 	 ______  
Pete, 327 1651 Dealer 	 Mutt tell Pill Over 20 miles per ,antctdAIAnonFarnilyGroupPO 	

MALE OR FEMALE 	
For Rent 	 34IboorS,rc, 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 ___________________ 

	

______ 	 __________________ 

	
WAKE-5! 	 _________________ gil $31 MU r 130 7101 

1910 Volkswagen. 30000 or.g.nal 
MARRIAGES 	Performed 	by Pot 	Optet In public relations, 

him 	 AT. I Em! 

 __________ ____________ 	 ____________________ 	 mlej, like new $1150 373 .' 	 S CHEVELLE WAGON 

Ito l,i,.ht.b or ti..t4 01 probtrtTi 	
Send retu.-ne and requirements 	No Ptt% Ph. 3721470 	

qualify fcr a or I bedroom home 	3 BIrm . 2 bath, family room, den 	 !.'r'IrCC with CIlv trrryi Or'l, 	tiii1roonthompfor SII(I0d3*n 
dn 	

: 

_____ 	

Loaded Nothing do*,a, takeover Mslyn Slyer l'iflQS Airport 	tetIy $177 SO we$i and up, Work 	OFFICE SPACE 	
OSI7 373 6061 	

Cu TSTAN DING VALUE 	 Mission Possible Plac,011 	
MIS 

11c4513. Sanford, Fla 37771 	
nj 103W FIrlISI. 	 SOUTH SANFORD 	

I 	 Call 3fl 749 	
1100 E 2$th 	

._r 1 	

(I;•%._:\,,•\; 	

1971 VW Station Wagon, radio. 	 Call cr ed t manager, 373 67X2 e a  - 	 Sandy J12 01)9 
RI0.47361717, Res 73*14.)) • 	with young men 6 women Call 	

31i'd& MAGNOLIA 	
SANFORD REALTY 	 trooni 'OOr in uir't CCW'cje n 	 and watch thp resuus P S The, bE Atiji __________________ 	 automatic, SiMS Days, 372 4301  F l CD WITH A DRINKING 	- — 	 - 	 Brand new 095cc lu t es availably 	2511 S French Ave 	 I arue IOtl landscaped (Crr,,r 	

are low in cost fool to 	
txcj,00rn 2 bath, Central air wall 

Evet & weekend. 373 $103 	1969 Grind Pr,, low mileage, full PROBLEM 	 COUPLES 	 frona 625 sq It No teaSe required 	 Days 3731217 	 lot Wall to wall crpa'ts. rsnge 	 WE WILL HELP YOU to will carpet. Shade Settled ___________________ 	
'67 VOLKSWAGEN 	 O*If. Air $1095 131 Wa or 120 P,ril.ipl. AtCOlaOl,C AnOnymout 	 For informal ion, call 679 7001 	 -- 	 - 	 rmfrsgeralor, garage 	II 	 IF YOU WANT To 	

neighborhood $29,P,)Q 	 ______ 

	

____ 	
NOTHINGØWN,TAKEOVER Can Help 	 ''" °°°'°" 	' 	 5— 	

ORBETT REAL ESTATE 	only 173.100 For lull delailt (all 	 BUY OR SELL 	 UP,'l,CULAII: 2 bedroom, I itti, 	_________________________________ 

	

111, 	
CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 373 

___________________________________

11 1972 Pinto Stat ion Wagon, green 

___________________________________________ 	

6230 ,'lritl o Be. UI) 	 (J0UP wiling E.cllenl salary 	 6" 41191 	OeB.ary 	46$ 460.1 	RE ALTOR  TOM 

Call 173 4517 	 " 	 '° 	
Magnplia Square 	 REALTOR 	 PryIllS 	Cappon, 	

ly room, kitchen eguippH 	
llfl Volkswagen 7 Paiseng,r j5 	mileage. $7395 Call Don at 373 

metallic. automatic, radio, tow Sanlgmd. Florida 	 ,iild ling beneftt Minimum age 	 BY 	 5 	 ACMIA(t INDUSTRIAL ;• 	 nt r, fenced. 5hij.' 0. fruit 	______ ___________ 	 _______________ 	
___ 	 _____________________________ 	

chrome yellow. *ith black .n 	tasi Dealer 
2l. With noctaildrt'nat home Write 	 Lie new, 2 bedroom. family room, 	CLIFF JORDAN 	 tryit Nice area Low taiy 	- 	 __________________ 	 -S 

' . 	- 	 -- 	

— 	tenor, 70.000 ,milej Curtains. I 

	

AWL: ' u TROUBLED' Call Toll 	" call BI BOCkCIS. Boys Rd 	 Countrj Club COrp. 	kitchen equipped, carpet. $11,500 	 119.500 	 $3 	Lots and Acreage 	$I 	Household Goods 	 66 	Horses 	 9 	 Trailers 	owner. i speed. rad io. hHler 	 - 

REALTQR $119272 
ELCAMINO - 

Fret. 641 7077 for 'We Care 	I Ii 	32060-Tel--901 
$42 5501. 140W LEASING,I luilet ffl thed ,, 	Ph 3727291 	 See 	 ___• 

	 -' 	

1)791 Call Pete. 322 1611 	 SAVE HUNDREDS HIGHTRADES 

	

- 	lirettingen, Girls Villa II) 331 
'Iti'jInc Adults or Teens 	 night - 901 017 2671, or Jim 	

InelJng, wall piper and carpet, 20 WEST-'] bedroom. I', bath, 	

'"Stop Urn I'' 	
W Garnet? White, Real Est.l, 	I arrJl' O.Snei..d family room 	Plola LakeMary area ______ ____________ 	

11f) 	91 JOHN KRIDER, ASOC 	Plc, 3 bdrm. 2 bath split plan 	QUIET COUNTRY HORSES 	
. '* Singer * * 	

Register Qu,irtyr Horse, glding STE P BUMPERS-S37. 	-_________________________ 1 yrt old $100 Kristie, 373 7945 	 1966 Ford Galape 100, power 
_________________ 	 CALLSAM 3223791 CREAMONS 

- 	' 	- 	--- 	 - 
-- 	S1)S, night •, 	9531 	 heal and air condilion, covered 	nearly new home Central heat, 	 • 	 Broker. 107 W commerc i al, 	A,-r 	, 	$7370 	 714 Acres tIlOOpir acre 	 after 4 	

1 	krTiSl( & iriiported Pciups 	¶teeriflg. brakes, a., Only $491 
9 	Good Thanqs to Eat 	---_______________________ 	 or'' location. Ebte 	ready for air, walled in ylrd Onh-. 	 Sanford. 373 lIst 	 GOL OFII TOU('H '15 SEW 

Sae 41) pct buy direct 	 Shelley Used Cars. 700 French 	1947 OIls Toronado Will sell corn C rcs 	from 	Ii 99- Oranges. 	Sanford Ranch Houte. Hwy 1792 	Lake Mare, Fla." II7Spr mu & 	
You can't aff ord IT I think y d 	 Will purchase first or second 

W,tnled Cooks Apply in person to 	dresS, "733 N Country Club Road, 	571 000 	 AL TAP,014 Ti 5I1 R 11405 	
HALL REALTY 	 Janus 	

In Sewing Cabinet, repossessed 67 	Livestock And 	
323 39A 	

DATSUNS 19711107 Ir I Speed 

Ave, 3232960 	 pIe?, or for parts $150 373.5717 lanqq'ine5, lemonS, limeS, etc 	 up or. minimum 3 yr lease 	DuPLEX LOT Park Aye, 13.000 	better think again. because I'-, 	 mortgages in any condition 	 REALTY 	 ,, 	Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	 Poultry 
Low overhead prices Drive a 	TO BUY OR ELL 	 JOHNNY WALKER REAL after 5 

Southeastern Acceptance Car 	REALTOR 	 323 5774 ___________________________ 	in machine Fully automatic, Pay - 
	

or , auto Balls with ride. air 	llU Oldsmobile, power, air. clean. 

It'll I save a lot.- Oviedo Nursery 	 AVON 	
ESTATE & CONSTRUCT ION 372 	Stemper Realty 	

owner lust dropped the price frc 	
balance of 17$ or 10 payments of 	NORTHERN    TIMOTHY HAY 	____________________________ 	Original owner Toyota '$4 In , 1 	lnlpsclid. 5730 373-1106 

& Itri Firm, SR 119-2 mi N of 	 Call 4443079 	
4,457 	 571.500 to $73,900 on one of orr 	' 	a 	

poration. 621 II?) 
Ovi 	161 6)91 - We never ce --- 	 -- - 	- - 	 _ 	 REALTOR 	 cleanest. 3 bedroom hornet AC 	 • 	 .' 	 Rd 	9 P+k 	Qf 	fl 	r 	m 	Call Cred it Dept SANCORO 	nuy DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	-- - 	 Sed. radio. ar  14c 11O 

	

-- 	 fl,ar.'iv 

- -= - 

IL 	 —' 

- - 

	- 

___ — - 
1961 Pontiac Firebird, HO 310 VS. 4 

Wed, radio, heater, Metallic 
green *itlS black inter-or, 1995 
Call Pete at 373 1451 Dealer 

Or'nges & Grapefruit 	
-'I 	UUSIflCSS upporIultsrli, 	73 	Houses for Sate - 	- 	

"5-. 	 5f5yf arid C ti ,9ivr' 	SIc) 	-, 	4. 	Pct 	Arr _ 	J22 4"I 	 1910S French  

r O,e IiCU 	VlSI QflC 	5 	 '''"4V. 	5- 	I 	IJU 	L, 	LJU LII 	'J L 	I I 3 LI 	I) I I I 	
fr5lPdG CENTER, 307 A 	iRt 	',)Lit llLE, 1250 	%9S TON 	 Autos for Sale 

1224610 	 Make Money 	Here! 	
Eve. 373 7374 	327 1196 	373754$ 	 Really, REALTOR 	3237710 	A 	teat•tl, 	equipped 	kt(hen. 	 1116. 	1977 Toyota Mark 11,1 dr 	sedan, 

151 St.. Sanford. 322 9411, Evet $69 	GOWP.iv, I 	HIY 	44 SANFORD 	 - 	- - 

__ 	 RECONDITIONED 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS- 	Walk 10 	 41 	ANFORD, 4 b4dtOQM, With lani,j i, 	2 	Patios 	and 	a 	dining 	room 	 Claycare furniture (critys, Chao Realty 	 automatic, air. extra Sharp $2691 "We 	Don't 	Stop
lu..,r out Shag carpeting, garage.  

rs, 	67-A 	Feed 	 Call Don a, 3721651 Dealer I) 	Travel Agencies 	
Family 	Ilnets forces Sale of long 	 new mali Quiet wooded area 	 room block, large tOt, n i ce r*Qpa 	Vi0 name t. l 	has it Plut 	 etc I for sate From 13 t 	 ______________________________ 

_____ 	 nilablisiseti clothing variety Store 	bneifoum. 2 bath. fireplace, carpet. 	nice homes 	3 bedroom 	2 hill y,
Till 	We 	Succeed.'' 	

bofhood 	Close 	n 	Mutt 	see 	to 	excellent 	financing 	Near 	 Phone 372 3191 
Ft.YtNC 	CARPET 	TOURS, 	INC 

Shah 	traffic area 	Name 	brand 	t'yhtat 	CCA_VIfl 	,and 	Screened 	family coons and porch 	Smile' w,il 	 Appreciate 	Financing 	available, 	Seminole 	High 	School 	VA 	No 	Lake 	Mary 	 Bulging at the 	
)l,! D.14r),' FEE DS 

A-rI,n 	tickets. Cruise and Tours 
sale' 

it 	Official 	rates 	303 	Semoran 

nerchrsdi54' Owner wantS o- 	("((I' 	*77.110 	
owe good tenms 	P4,900 	 125 000 	 Down, Ft-IA. Low Down, for theearns with 1st 	rate 	If 	1) 1141(1 F ROM BOXCAR 

Qualified buyer 	Only 131.000 	five aues, high, dry and wooded 	used furniture 	Wayne's Quality 	GORMLY'5, 46 East, Sanford. 373 
lllvd.l1h 	418) 	1113733. 	 KINGSBURY & CO ,INC 	 NICE AND CLEAN 	ALTAMONTE- 	Rustic 	country 	

Elmer 	Bakalla, 	Inc. 	I 	
MCSSIE BATEMAN 	

EVEREST 	REALTY. 	INC , 	Exclusive 	Evanslale Section. 	P4e* 	& 	Used 	Furniture, 	17(0 	1733 
- 	-: 	- 	_____________________________ 	I ti'droom, t' 	bath, will to wall 	

Setting 	3 	bedroOms. 	3 	b.Ithl. 	_________________________ REALTORS Orl UN 1711 	 _____________________ 
Realtor 	Fern Park 	 REALTY. 	1601 	S 	Hwy 	Ill? 	Minutes to I i. Golf course and 	French. 323 $110 	 "T" 

it 	Help Wanted 	 heat, trn,',J b4ci 	family room, 27.19' with butt 	 BROKER. 372 7441 	 P.a.11ar'ct 	O&en 7 oays 
	

shopp i ng 	$74,500 	last' 
REALTOR -OWNER 

- 	 Formal 	dining 	15aI3'i 	Neirly 
, rooms & bath, screened pOrch, - 	- 	- -- 	29 	Rooms for Rent 	 ,.i'd 	 tar 	Master beørooni. 	I? 	*II 	

EVEREST 	 Call 322-2420 Anytime 	
Call)fl 1701 	 Cash buyer for ustv arl,cies, tvrT 

______ 	

)Piece living room suite 	68 	Wanted to Buy 
Only I nao old. $150  

TRiCK DRIVERS 	— 	 raew,13$.S0O 	
()..l .,c) 	 _______________ 

walk in CIOti4, carport 	373 p3,4 	 ______________________________ 

YOur Muttll Listina Aoenmv 	-------- 
	 ORIENTAL 

Share 	apartment 	After 	a-- 
OWNER OPERATORS 	wetkdayt 323 7076 ask hi, (,.t,n 	A1,ih ,,.,,.5 0 in 

anytme Sat & Mon 76 Sun 
AND 	

Young woman seeking same to 	
MOBILE HOME 	

Forest Greene, Inc. 	 fin 	
•i:,,.... ll.._L fl_.lL 	 628-OROX 	

"santords Sales leau,,r" 	 Nearly new 	 ___________ 

_________________________________ 	 Furnishings for ') rooms 	 3726972 
niture. etc Hwy. 16 ANTIQUES 

1973 Volkswagen Campmoolle, with 
pop top, a camper's dream White, 
one owner A buy at 11250 Call 
Paul at 377 1651 Dealer 

j 	 _ 

9 ç 
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S14OITSISS 	 by Plastit "M - 

----- - - 	' 	 IiWJJI5 	 VHJtN1ALWUGSWANTD --------------"'' 	 "' ' '' 	 Realtors 	1301W Fairbanks 	 ________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

Local and National MIS 	 Top prices piid, used, any condition. tenced acre $IS•9(0 	 6417333 	WE TAKE TRADES 	10 	eIL a*d 	
- 	

Jilil flUfiL rceaity 	
L,vVgwoudaceat4y0r 	Qu'l't REALTORS 	25l4ParkDr 	2 piece curved white Sectional sofa 	6140136 W i nt e r Park 

___________ 	

SPECIAL 

Needed b transport automobiles 	
Sanford Court Motel 	

' 	 haul Tr 177 2)11 	,itrnc,Sphereona hill, I ml tro'-n I 	
S acre tracts located in lSah 	

Excellent COnd.tiOn Ph 372 2191 	------ 	 - 
within tie st,sly of Florida Must 

bplw __S&weekends 	 Pr'vate party wants 10 buy old 
lCud satrup recor d and b 	NCA, c'nuai 	Color TV, 	 ACREAGE 	LAKE MARS 	

337 9794 	)7st 	327064 	churcheS Large 3 bdrm . 2 bath. 	I4ATTAWAY REALTY. 1)1 75(0 	 Aiversay SaId 	 mirrors, rni 	373 9$93 

atif t) 	
RI IL T CI 	After t.sr' 	I cIo% to shoots. stores. bani', 	

County Call Ralph David. Ass 	
furniture, lampt, glass*ar, 

lually under Strict DOT 	(irpet. a c. C'tIlcidncle'S & over 	is acre tracts th-gh & dr v S) Cau 	
QUIET & WOODED 	 - -- - 	 - 	 1)7.300 172 Gum St . Longwood, 	-  

rr'gurpsuents Owner operators 	nIt-s D, CC wi rate's 7671 	per acre Terms  nSt ave new, or nearly new 	Orlan-%j (')r , Sjr'tQrd 372 3403. 	 If this is the atmotoplaere in whiCh 
1690445 	 Your future homesite in orange 	Dinettes 	. 	- 170 	 - 

______ 	
VA.-Nothing Down 	 City Quiet Shady 100.300' lots 	Vinyl 	 - $30 	 CASH 372 4132 

______ USED CAR SALE! 

(t'('VV Dodge. GMC. or Fond ______________________________ 	I -t1 •i(rCS si!..' 1' 	,,usd some 	•ou would like to live, let me Show 	SPRING WOOD 	
ORANGE HILLS 	

larger, only 5)100 Great Ierrns! 	
Student desk 	 tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items, 

Lawson sofa 	- 	 for used furniture, appliances, (Oflvfjt.Qrual tractor Mileage lLc - 
-- 	 ______ 

' 	 c'w lAnd 5)) CIA) 	
you this secluded 3 bedroom. 7 	 3 bedroom, It  or two baths, all to Sickisded-- I7c empty Weekly 30 	Apartments Rent 

tettlep'it and other benefts 	 Unfurnished 

	

bath some Nearly 3 acres in 	 VILLAGE 	 brick From 133.400 701h Street to Lovely 3 bedroom, 7 
bath brick Let Ut help you with our WINI,On of 	

Lamps from 	 Larry" Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	

CLARK-CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
Aoply Bldg 141, Sanford Airport  

	

which to roan' Access to large 	 Locust , turn left to 141h St - right 	homes for discriminating people 	ready to go building lots in Lake 	SwivIl rocker 	 $70 - 

Payton 

cr ph(*e 303 377 I0.i6 

	

lake Fireplace in both living 	 on Valencia Court North Model 	
Peaceful setting Oak trees add to 	Mary 	

Sofa bed 	,  

Bookcase 	- 	 $11 69 	Stamps.Coins 	
Hwy. 436, Casselberry, 131.7700 

Sandlewood Villas 
 

	

room, and large family room 	Only 10 m'nules f rom 	 open 14 pm daily On site PPi0,W 	the beauty of these delightfully ParkersNo Experience Matinee 570.000 Call Doris Bill, ASIOC 	Sanford and Orlando 	 323 7010 
Efficiencies. I £ 3 berm, 	 Spacious homestes 	 Calibart Real Estate 	 '9 -mincing Arranged" 	To buy and tell gold or Silver coins, TODAY It 

S.anfor Orlando Kennel Club 	 VALUE 	 Realty. 372 1301 Other fine used furniture also KuIp 	contact Ut first We alto buy bulk 

and Pats See Chief Parker. AN OUTSTANDING RENTAL 	 Townhouse from $ ill 	 AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP Take advantage of our o*ning 	 Call 372 7195 	 for d. 3727335 	 CENTER.109Wlit32343$?. 

71 Hour Service 	 Decorat ors, 409 W. Itt St . San 	Silver coins SEMINOLE COIN 31 43(0 P4OWI 	 2alouiawathaAve. 111197 	 "FLOWER SHOP" 	 prices, only 178.900 and 137,300  

	

FROMII7S 	
- 	 Funi. & Unfurn.   Housemn Needed. Steady em  

ployrnsl Company benefits 	* Furnished.Unturnished 	
Its Brantley Square Plato in area of 	 _______________________  We invite your comparison with alt 44 	Farms and Groves 	 /1 	 Auction 

	

rapid growth Or:" 80 pet walk n 	
Short Term lease  Apply Pi person, HOliday Inn at   

	

other hornet you have considered. 	52 	Appliances butinets Op" accounts, plus ali 
AItam,t.SDrlflgs, 	 * Disposal. Dishwasher 	Stenstrom 	lflYefllOf' and fiature Price right 60 ACRE COLORADO RANCH 	- _____________ 	

See orange Hilts in Orange City 	ASSUME PAYMENTS 	I refrigerator, 1 assorted Site air 	Auction Sale 

	

to sell. Will talk terms rot 	 1.4 and SR 434 
conditioners, I space healer, I 	FRIDAY NIGHT 730 p M 

today A new community of 30 11300, original price. 
May be aisum 	window enhaust fan Ph 337 aS 'nclintd 1171 wi OK Tire' Stare, 

Tire stout attendant. rnecharicatlw 	
* Range. Refrigerator 	I 	

Realty 	

details, call Joan Carter. Assoc 	 834.3343 

	

kick homet West Of 1797 on HOlItI 	ad by making 2 back paymants of 	Beautiful mahogany bed. dresser, 7113 Frq'ch Ave Dr Our Sign will direct you 	17011 and assume principal KENMORE WASHER, parts, seen- 	mirror complete with mattress 
* Clothes Washer- Dryer 	CLOSING 	ONLY 2 LAKE 	Roberts & Gilman 	

,,C..s.,.,d 	. 	1
11 	/ balance of $6791 32 Rolling hIll 	ice, used machines 	 and hot springs, living room sets, *ii AUvIf Austin 	Development 	Corp., 	country with gross and t, 	Deer MOONEY APPLIANCES. 32)0697, 	dining room sets, automatic 

	

Altamonte Springs. 904 773 4790. 	WIT antelope on the property 	 washer, gas dryer, rugs, chests, 

vttcP'c'n k'lper with cOoling et 	
JENPIIE HOMES LEFT we have 	 830.5500 	

(:!)...iuuIIIIIIl lIIIlIlIP.i..4:!) 	

I 	'I'iAII , 	Mr Bradlord o 	I6 pm 	Excellent 	investment 	or Holpo,nt Refrigerator Excellent 	stereo, portable TVs, misc.Items 

perienlcj Apply Seminole Lodge 
* Swimming Pool 	 a 3 bedroom. Il i balls for Inc Realtors Lorsgwoed ltursingrtonse. 3(0 S BIV Ave 

Sanford, 	 discounted 	 _______________ __ 	
recreation property. Just Off Slate 	condition Clean 323 36.64 	 of alt kinds Mutt reduce inventory 

— 	* Club House 	
bedroom, 1', discounted to 	 29,3OO.'37,5OO 	 *7 	Mobile Homes 	— 	Hwy. 330 Near last growing Frost free 12 cu ft Frigidaire 	

for remodeling auct,on area. $23.99S 30 Year loans available Full timi housekeeper, mature 
Only S pet down Sodded lawns, woman o do general housework, QUALITY 	 Trinidad, Colorado. Call Collect 	refrigerator. 3 firs old. Top 	

Dell's Auction Service 

	

own transportation * Shag Carpeting 	 range, carpeting, and central 	 PEN 	 3 IL 4 BEDROOM NOMr,S 	I 	RETIREES DREAM- Repo Iii?) 	for Terry. Im N4 773, 	 fr"Itr White 112S Ph 6670109 
lilefitiferes Safaryow 62jal&j, 	 climate control included Near 	 . 	NATURAL $ITTø 	 Villager. 7 V "1 Set up on  ___ 	

Rt.46 West, Sanford 
* 1-2 Bedrooms 	

, 

	

Schools - I 	Have keys. U 	
- 	 lak.lronl Sot Taceover payments, 

SO 	Miscellaneous 	53 	TV-RadIo-Stereo 	 3333470 or pay at? balance Lake Ashby will Show. 

rom $2319"  IIOWAILPORT BLVD 	 _______________________ _______________________ 
- 	

7414% 
	

Ph In 0150 Dealer 	 For Sate  

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	WILSON MAIFR FLJRIJIYIIDC 	* * STEREO * * , 	- campers 

	

SANFORD, 114 	 NEAR SEMINOLE HIGH °' 	
ta.tirI WLA. £s,.,,b TInt brand r 

_____________ 

home SM central climate control. 

T wo bedrooms, I bath, wall to wall 	peting, Flor ida room, and all the 
Wishing 	

323. 7870 	';:m..m 'o;.;r 	2$. pct. VA FHA FInanClflQ 	 ____________________ 

carpet ing, drapes. central heal 	new 	soniC 	evtras, 	Now 	only 	 _____________________________ 

1011. 	 __________________  

Call 322-2420 Anytime  GENEVA GARDENS  

partially, 	equipped 	kitchen, 	car  

	

Mobile tionie Bank Reposseuions 	PINEY WOODS BARN 

and air. Fully rqu•pped with dish 	$71,100 	Don't buy anything until 	

No Closing Costs 	 Ilto choose from $31 733) Dealer 	we buy furniture and mIsc. Sell for 	tIered with I track, tape record 	toilet. 51,0w-c,, 	Slosie 	oven. 	TV 	Air Conditlonkig 	— 	 Ingraktg 

U 	 FINANCIN, 	 SOOFrefA(hAve,Sarafcsrd 	 - 	buy tell trade 	 Travel Trailers 	

ADirectoryof Experts Ready REPOSSESSION- 373 5700 	
ASSUME PAYMENTS 	'71 	LANCER 	I? 	lulufy 	'ravel 	__________________________ 

I] 	Lots and Acreage 	pm,5,a.nford.323 77?IJ. 	 cred,t. HALLMARK 6.17 1377. 	teas Like new, 11kv) Ownrr, 616 	For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	 SERVICE 
95% 	Conventional 	s Acres. part orange grove, part 	

6316 eves 	 Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 373 	Metal. Plastics, Jewelry, Trophies 

	

Beautiful waln ut console 	AM FM 	trailer 	Stet'p% 	6 	Aqua 	n-ago 

pickups 	Auction Saturday at 7 	per 	mo 	or 	Ill? 	cash 	Instant 	preston. battery pack, Other et 	Central Heat & 	AIr CondItioning 	W&1 	(NGRAVlP4c 
' Won't 	Help 

	washer Call Mrs Rutherford]" 	you've seen this one 
.11 	

F HA VA 	

73 	Pct. 	Consignment 	Free 	player 	Psychedelic lights 	19 43 	antenna. awnm, gas heat corn, 	 vol_ 	_____________________________ 

 Sanford Auction Cleared, 	termS 	4.rranged 	by 	'A 	Sanford 	Auction * 	Jr.- 	 .__..._ 	 197714' Shasta trailer. Mann extras 	1771 	 611 Beth Or - Sanford. 32)3j, 

To Serve You! 

PAINTER 
$20 PER RU 

YOU SUPPLY 3" UM 

"Sinford't Sales Leader" 
Tree Park 	3' 	 tam information 

APAIITMN1S 	 _ 
- 	- 

1101W 25th 54, 	 Your Multiple Listing Agency 	 _____________________________ 1'1 hh11h1hh1h1hh1hh1 	

17-976 Between III 	 owner, (316.) 3459103 O 	3733611 	P1,1511. IC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 	 Sales 	 $1000 131 $67 after 6 pm 	Hey 	K ids 	looking 	for an enlra 	 GlaU-Mhyors 	
We'll 	do 	your 	Painting 

S - 	

.n".ve'-Psumm. 	 Must be seen to be appreciated. 	 -- 

Chssifled 	 I hq'drcor,S 3 baths, convenient to 	Local and National MIS 	 ______________________ _______________________ 	 CARPORT SALE 	Clothing & 
MONDAY NIGHT Antiques. TVs , 	 oOIlar' Ask Morn and Dad to let 
M-s(ytlanev. 	New 	and 	uSed 	 Coachman. 26' travel trailer 	Full' 	Ou hiy' a (tattled ad garage 	SENKARIK GLAS5&P'it73 	

, 	4o lobtoosmall P15 323 1379 
%P1)', 	shopping 	center 	Shag 	REALTORS 7343P$rkØr _____ 	

,'c,e tract on E 	16 	Zoned A 1 	'urfl,'v,r 	.,r1 	,iLpl.anes 	Plus 	houSehold 	te'nu 	March 72 & 73rd 	
self contained Air corsd , i owner. 	salr 	 2lOMaqnoll Ave 	

Pet Care Ads 	Will 	
carpeting, 	drapes. 	dishwasher. 	_

rcejns. 2bath_ (ftt'om central heat & air Sparkling CICan 	-  RANKLIN 	RAMSEU 	'Aestoch 1So cash or 160000,! 	 -a sir-', . .s,n!(h .is' 	
It? Club Road 	

used 3 mot Travel or year round 	- 	 -_ 	- 	 122'7 	 _____  clean 
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Dog 	training 	in 	your 	home 	Al. House Cleaning 	Breed Dog Training Academy. 
Call lot free evaluation $317370. 

EXTERiOR 	
PET REST INN 

PRESSURE CLEANING 	Boarding &Grooming 
FloorWaning.Windows_ 	

-_!  In 40SY, 
Home Improvements 	Plumbing 

_ - 

Interior 	and 	exter ior 	painting, 
carpentry, electric, ceramic tile. 	Plumbing 	Repairs 
Piaster. block and all masonary 	 327 $217 after S 
Honest Iree estimates Phone 323  
0794 

 -_— 
	 Pressure Cleaning 

A 2 REMODELING 
PIAI)PV OTAR 	Efficient cleaning Enclosed 	carports. 	additiont, 	

ot enteqicr '.urfjceS Roots, Mobile roofing, panting, paneling, doorS 	,,, 	Ccm'nercal 	Industrial.& windo*S Reasonable Free Est. 
Guaranteed 	9 Ii 	p m 	373 7371. 	Residential 	875_2311. 

- 

.1214351 	 Sandblasting
5h.'ll or AsVaall Driveways No loot _—_

- too small 	P 	1 	McIntosh 	372 	For tIne Inn' trrEaru"cn cit mft,5l 1711 	 oncreteetc 	(all 13£ C 	Free Es' 
Interior, 	Exterior 	Plasterno 	122 1161110. 3n 13$3 

Plaster 	patching 	& 	Simulated 	 -' 	

- tv ck specalty 	773 2710 	 ClJ%'.,ied ads are here to help you 
- 	 bur, sell. rent or swap 	at a low  

BUDDY'S 	 cost 	let us htlp you place yours--  
"('ME 	IMPROVEMENTS 	Call 327 2811 or III 99-93 

5nnli Job'. A.irtes) 
-17213941 lkC ''' 	 Signs 

Income Tax 
"noless'or5al Tan Return Serv i ce at 	Davis SignS, no lob too small 	All 

,our home 	No extra charge 	"5, 	cl- uses, Magnetic. Plastics. Stick 
iI,,ble Espanol 	Call 37) 497 for 	On. 	Truck 	lettering, 	Screen -r'cj 
'1.1 	CvrIy 	,iltrrr'- -''i 	•'i(CIt 	322 719 
36turday__—____________________________ 	

. 

TV  
a, '-.'', 	.' 	 — 	 ' 

Ni 	2 1.''.' 	' 	. 	 Service 	 , , 	.. 	'I. ISJ( Entrances 	37199 2 1  
-- 	 Are , ov re.v', , 	lc'r ( h,AVi."l IS I I rr, 

Avoid the Rush 	Have your '(ome 	I'Slm,5?q", 	( Ill 	T' 	p,, 	617 )))' 
'a. 	dOn, 	rain 	Call 	lake 	,I,iJ y 	233 14 	'"i • tw' 	A.r 	'ansi 

no 371 4117 or 123 	Wa1Ip'per Hanging 
Lawn Service 	 AULS1Alt,. 

WOMEN — 	Pr Coll essiol'ial Wallpaper Plariger 	 '• 

Tractor 	with 	mower, 	*11 	(UI 	Licensed Residential Commercial areage or lots 	Call 322 1316. 377 	Fret Estimate't PP. 337 4173 1699  

FERTILIZER SPREADING 	 Wel DriIig 
St ll per bag 

Call Ralph 373 $911 	 (11 CP JOYCE WELI OPILLINGS 
3" and larger, pumps. 5prinklw 

Nashed 	sand 	till 	for 	lawns 	and 	Water 	ondtiOners. 373 1010  
InundationS Will deliver 	377 1004 	WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
or 333 0605 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS - — 	

'-' 	---"-'-- 	 All types and Sites Put 0 classitied ad to work for you We repair and 1vice Ida, 	CIII 377 7611 or III 9993 	 STINE MACHI N E & 
i L O T 'ELlA,l u 	a 	 SUPPLY CO 

LiiPi T 	111.11 114(, 	PCI 	tfl 7'7i 	207W 	2nd St 	 373 443,, 

- 'cayrg in oeaIJyitul Grove Manor Pool Move in today Children 	Thit IoniC has central heat and 	
ISU T or SELL 	

ASSOC INC,REALTORS 	 ' LUouraci rrarrar'u aeeo "ii 	
PATIO SALE Saturday. 	 " Reese ht(n, all ((intrOIt 172 1256 	

vAuctioneering Services 	73rd Noon until 6 p m Summit 	641 4521or37) 1111 	 Applances accepled 	.-..: 	
air. 0,..ble carport, eitra large 	 ______ 

Nice 1 bedroom apartment, ar, 	 bearabl, fruit trees and 	
8318400 	 Small acreage tracts. Seminole C('MPLETE AUCTION SERVICE

Apartments, 	No 	3713. Starcratt Camper. '72, excellen t Castefberrp 	 condition, sleeps I. stove, icebox, Full line GE Appliances County 2acresal 13100 S30acres 	 ___________________________ 

. 	Shop Classified 	
crpeled, kitchen equipped 	shade tree's Excellent condition 	

CALL 	 -174 	The Greater Mall 	 from $3100 per acre Franklin Sanford Electric Company ISu, sell, consign, appraise, or 	GARAGE SALE Saturday, Mar 	many extras, crank up top, e, 

	

ou 	7522 Park Drive. 377 1342 
Adults. 	$103 	 1101 Grc.ve Manor By ap C.aiselberry. Fla. 	— -. 	 Ramseur ASSOC Inc REALTOR 	special sates Out of avsythrs 	73rd • Lake Mary Fire Hall, 1105 	tends 27' Call after 1 Pn' ' polntment 

1-4  Two bedroom upstairs apt SilOmo. 	 ______________________ 
Ads Everyday 	including utilities 5100 Security 7 Acres on Lake Mary Has large 	 STENSTROM  	

• 	-L._4. 	1)1 1100 	 waive 700 French Ave 	 Benefit Lake Mars' Volunteer F Ire 	0111 	
Used Farm Equipment will tell fast 

in 7340 	Sanford, Fla 	321 74,35 	Dept 	
Must Sell' I' 1971 Gem Travel 	

and easy with Classi fied Ad Call deposit 37) 1901 alter 3 pm 	bedroom, 3 bath CE home. small 
___________________________ 	

1727611 or 13) 9993 
CLEARANCE SALE 	 CARPORT SALE-Free$r. la*r 	Trailer, 77'. air, se ll contained 	- 

for those hard 	 grove, se'-nenal U'.attc trees, beach. 	 , 
Everything Reduced from 20 to 50 	mower, edger, vacuum clea ners, 	Steeps S See at Harbor Oaks FRANKLIN 	'deal waterfront living Carrpsle', US I So of 	 Automotive Service is 	 PCT off for Quick Sale Save at the 	children's 	Clothing 	Misc 	______________________________  

to find hems. 	 I bedroom, 7 bath CO homeons very 	 0 	 Old Corral Western Spgip,Hp,.y i; 	household items 3724731 or 372 	SANFORD RECVEE SERVICE 	KEN KERNS GARAGE — 

	

ARMS 	
pretty shaded c'wr.rr t' n older 	 REALTY 92, I Ml So of Deflary 	 0367 for d'rectiorns Sat & Sun 	 7311W Isis? 	 Cc'rrp'rte AjtCrnCliye' Serv,ce ',ect.o" cit ',,n' ' - 	i. • 	i . 	.  

	

371 4111 	 li.LQNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE awallabi r land nea 	 _____ 
Auto - Stand & Clutch Specialists 

l9It Hwy 1797 Open Sat & Sun 	 Equipment 	 /6 	Auto Repairs 	
Free pick up. delivery & towing Ira 

1.
APARTMENTS 	 I 11 ,0.(p ''i" 'i''"' ' 	

11] 	
Rental Value 	

Call $307920 	327 3)21 	
Parts'Accestorjes 	 1119 5 S,anlord Ave 372 3462 

____________________________ 	 Sem Co with muo, work lcn.Ga ri. '' 	rc'w , 	'1 '' 	r'' 

1120 FLORIDA AVE. 	moc-I, new pant, a Ia,ilr vt''tf 	 . 	 ________________________  

	

II' Fiberglas boat with trailer. IS PIP 	__________________ _______ 

motor Al 	)'i HP mOtor 32) - 	So stop wishing 	 co,n. has been used as fourth 	
One complete Horizontal Oil Bur ner 	4111 	 I2Voli BattenesSIl 	

Bar & Rest. Equipment IWnilof 11 97betwpen Fairway 	t'eclmonn Lange screener) patio, 	
unit Good Samaritan Home, $01 ----- 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP Plaza & Seminole High) 	 .,walable with S NO DOWN 
Mulberry Ave 	

ROBSOP4 MARINE 
arKi start 	• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 	

PAyMENT) to qualified p'" 	
YOUR 	 _______________________ 

I ID9 Sanford Avenue 	
Restaurant £ Bar Equpment 

hedmoont I baths , 	 M L S 
REALTOR 	

. 	8ariclletvood 	 _______  
Childrens. 6.6 cypress playhouse 	 7927 Hwy 17 92 	

Custom labqcatt"ij Scmy cited - 	

• Masonry Construction 	
To story older frame hen, I 

C,las% 	windows 	Buyer 	 n 3961 	 /7 	Junk cars Removed 	items Sale or least $31 5310 
Central Heat & Air 	IOCti0a. Uaded lot Isattenibte • pieces, 115 Also 	 --- -_-- shopping 	

• Pool & Clubhouse 	
I 'CI Art.,v, tunic) tiw'dnoen', 2 ti" 	

(MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE I 	

• 

	V1611a5 	n* leather sac'dle bag. $20 Ph 55 	 Bicycles 	 Abandoned. cinw,itrd unk cars 	 Beauty Care 37) 0522 	 ts.iu)cd away 	Your (ont. $10 Laundry Facilities 	cn hOne, very race lot All it'.', 	 ___________________________ 
Bikes, Bikes. Bikes 	Orlando, 29S 6191 anytime ClaisKied 	 • Shag Carpeting 	 tanrie Makes a real nice  SAVE ON TRADE-INS 	,- 	 TOWER'SBEAUIY SALON 

All sizes ano models. 10 speeds, $ 	 ilcrmt'rly Harr,ett's Beauty Noolt 

	

fcf a large ta's ly Pricer) .11 	 CALL 	322.2420 ANYTIME 	 AND REPOSSESSIONS 	speeds, and Stalin bikes now 78 	 Motorcycles 	 Sit  Pint. In 3112 
Kitchens Equipped 

RCA Crilr TV 2) M,,rle conSOle, 	available at Firest,'v'v' Store Call EVERYDAyI 	
• 6 Months Lease 	

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. Ill) Vinari 121 	
III 

ADULTS ONLY 	
2565 PARK DRIVE' SANFORD 	 From 	

175 

$ 115 Walnut Stereo. $15 Singer 	3770241 	
Trail Bk.e. $400 	 Carpentry ISROKERI', 	 _______ 	 ________________________ Z'g Zag. 13$ New stretch zig zag, 	 '- - - -- 	 Call 3776005 323-6650 	 TIe I.',. T",tr'cj r,' 	 sI-s Universal zig zag in console. 67 	Lawn and Garden 	 TODD S CARPENTRY (I.,,, ,., ',t. 	I' '", )fl 1171 	 5100 cash or $10 per mo See at 	 1971 Yamaha 360 Eridu,o Excellent 	Speralzng ru small Vbrur,urui Hedges ri car's IS'' to 7 

I 	
ctplroRt) SEWING CENTER. 	 condition, $100 £ take over Ph - and odd _obsCallIIII'III tali Well buricitaeui. II (0 232 A' 

To place 	- Apartments Rent 	 * Furnished-Unfurnished 	
'.10? £litSt - Saralcimd 	

20thSt.Sanford  alter 0-30 732 '4349 	 Carpentry. Remodeling, AddTi' 

	

Furnished 	
'5- 	

LiirQe Banquet tables, brand new, 	 — 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	 Custom Work Free Ettmat,' 

5)5 each Alto misc restaurant 63 	Machinery and Tools 	 []LAIR AGENCY 	 Lrusd bonded 323M9 

	

your low cost 	
I'AIIX$, 12) lledronrun 	 Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 	 ________________ ________________ 

* Disposal-Dishwasher 	 equipment 377 3090 between $ and _____________________ 	 373 3546 	 VINCENT'S CARPENTRY — Tra.ltrs & ApIs 7 Adult parks. 7 

	

John Deere crawler trac tor. Ford 	 interior Trim Paneling, Custom I umily parks isis H*y I? 	 finest established residential area ? 	 - 	 tractor, Ford larmwagon, tanat'nu Mr' flu,-, 73 J C Penney Du'.tr 	
"u'' 	No icti tvj SnIl 32) 21 - travel trailer Sell contained 	low boy trailer Ph 373 7183 	Perfect or'd,t.on 372 7011 bell-re 

	

want ad call. 	
S,antord 37)1930. 	Wk , 	 * Range-Refrigerator 	 Take over payments Gas dryer. - __________________________ 	S or 327 ISIS alter a 	 _ 

CHULIJOTA. lakefront, I bedroom 	 __  / 941pt'll,"   
115 Ph 3730111 	 Mortor Mitent-Essick mode-I 15.5' 	-  

II7OTRIUMPIi63O'fIGER 	 Carpet Cleaning 
_____ 

_i  	 _______ _______ I gaSOline, 1425 	I electric. 5171 1._e l an 
345 50(9 	 ________________ 

,overs 1010 meters. $110 Piano 	
_, .. 	 , - 	 (all3l 7)1? 	 Moran'. llrlurrway Carpet Care & 

'5 	 '*' Clothes Washer-Dryer 	 Hilicrafter PIT 37 transmitter 	4 1 

	

ti,"t rr t'-. uble c-Itt' .sccevtna 	____________________________________ 
0 - 

 One bedroom furnished upper 1350 Ph 136 p m 3221445 	 _____________________________ 	J.Sn'torat 5t-rv.e Free Est Ont' 
:. 	

322-2611 	apartnteel iii West First St --.--- 64 	Equipment for Rent 
BALL REALTY Of Loch 	bor 	 _______________________ 

_____________________ 	

79 Trucks and Trailers PULPWOOD Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet - 	 - - 
Of 	- 	 wELAICAAPARTMçNTS 	 ______________________  773 40fl 	 S#sampooer br only SI per day. 	 '"GMC WINDOW VAN 	 l.,OtOIIIlC$ I 	* Club House 	 ____________________— 	CARROLL'SFURNITURE 	NOTttlPf,DO)AN.TAK( OVER 	iACÔNS CERA.MltS, suppl Ies. 

111W lit, $4. 	 _____________________________ _____________________ 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	 'e 	 ______________ 	 CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 123 
. kiln dealer. 101- ClOsed tlsu'%day $I 	H'usehold Goods I 7 Bedroom Adults anti p 	 _______________________________ 

	

. .." . 
	

Park Avort"Mob;lt Park 	 - 	 I 	 * Shag Carpeting  65 	Pets and Supplies 	.-±. - 	- - ... - -, _____ 	 & Sunday.3227921. 

21i45 Park Drive. 377 2541 	 ML 	 Situated On Large Woolded 	 __ 	 F reeter. dining wt. wrought iron 	 Chevrolet Durnp Trucks 2 i912 & 	 mo~ 
_________________________ 

	 Table £ cInairt, and msc items AKC cnccolate miniature Poodles 	y'd Like new, 1400 actual mile't Lots Near The Country Club. 	 * 1-2 Bedrooms 	 417 W Bra'rclitfe, Sanford 373 	t sale I male, 1 teraul,. 1125 	Pricedtos.fI $7500 below todays 	- 
Ekdrkal 

AVALOPIAPARTMENIS 	 Built With Pride By 
aii 	 each Call 373 6971 or 361 5339 	comparable new trucks 323 4670 	COmnmerc.al  & Residential FIt-c ADULT3 -- P40 PETS  

tricil Ser.ice, L'cevused& Bc-ride-i 

_______________________ 	

Couch & chair. Early Arnericail, IPOODLE GROOMING. 	 UCHEVY PICKUP - 	
iitt Srm'r'oi Co 24 Hr An Tulted back Encellent frame 113 	 PlOTS-sING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	SAm g Two bedroom dupten fumn;'.rj 

1 10 	 Airport Blvd. 	 Ph 372 1,11 	6 p ns 	 Andboard'ng Wthto.e&care i 	CALL CREDIT apartment 122') Orlando or ,y 

	

Prolt'tsion.al Ph 32) 3191 c-r 321 3 19 	62)0
11~*4 

	 I 

Paid Gsod ocation For 	\_e 	

Sanford, Fla. 	 sacrifice. beautiful living room FreemaIepuppytgoodhon,e 	'SI GMC I', ton closed van truck I 

Sanford 	 ____________________________ 

_______________________________ 

	

E31 

	

We mutt sell if tremendous - 	

I 	 --- 
C, 

- I 

4jl!t 	 Trailer I bedroom, air cond. 	I 
.1 	 furniture 444 $473 after $ 	 397I 	 IliteIIt'nl me(".an,(aI carillOn I 

1110 

 211W.  _ 	 __ 

je

322I24' 

IIl 

New tires low mileage, 1110 I 

__ 	 - 	 .__ 

 Ph. 372-3103 for Appt. aufiirt'i 	raI 	 t'ilttRt adults 1 rnn or couple 

	

- 	 323-7870 	 Rattan furniture for sale I) pieces Beagles Beautiful In color ed I Come we Adams Transfer & I 

	

— —_-- 	 3733443 

often Ph 373 laS) slier 531 	feqIttr'. Ph 3195430 	 0775 
__________________________________________________________ 	

plus matCtu'n dinettd. 1200 am best 	pupple's Malt and female. AKC 	Storage, 200 N Ho19 or call 377 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 	The Times reported today sources was from Congress and Gerald L. Warren told the 	 - 	 in Watergate cwerup in. tape of President Nixon's con- that the unnamed sources, who the other from the executive Times: 
dictments earlier this month 'ersation with John W Dean Ill were familiar with the tape, branch. The tape Is believed to 	"We expected this type o 	

: 1 	against seen persons, In - 
V,--- 

about hush money to buy the said there could be only one be the most crucial piece of story about the March 21 tape t, 	 • -' 	cluding former presidential as- silence of Watergate de- logical interpretation of the evidence evaluated so far by be planted. We knew it would ,, 	 .' 	sistant H.R. Haldeman. 4 	fendant., is "explosive" and March 21, 1973 recording — that the House Judiciary Committee come sooner or later. The fact I 	 •• 	The President has said that "not ambiguous," two govern. the President did not dis-. in Its Impeachment inquiry. 	Is the tape may be read thu. L 	 during the conversation he dis. - 
	- , - 

merit sources are quoted as approve the hush-money pay. 	 ferent ways by different people 	 cussed raising $1 million for the saying by the Los Angeles ment.s. 	 Told of the comments, Depu- with different motives as we 	
, f 	Watergate defendants, but told Times. 2 	 The Times said one of Its ty White house Press Secretary have poLted out. 	 •,,.j 	- 	- 

- 	 Dean it would be "wrong" to 	 '%14 
- 	 raise the money to buy the de- 	- fendant.s' silence. He has said 	-Ia Impeachment 	 . " 	

- 	 the tape substantiates his ac- 	- 	 - 	 - - 
count but is open to inter. 

$ _ 

Or 42 Tapes preta tion. 	 - 
"1 know what I meant," Nix- 

 

A

. LOS ANGELES (All)  — The 

	

' 	 on told reporters at a recent 	r- 	-  Los Angeles Times quotes un- news conference. 
named "congressional sour- "When you hear the tape, 

- , 	
.4- 

ces" as saying President Nixon one of the Times' sources was &r - 
will turn over tapes of 42 White quoted as saying, "you have a 	 (Herald Photo By Bill Vincent) 

auth 

House conversations to the 	1"(Ill;'' 	 lot more respect for Dean's in 	
RAINY DAYS *MW 	 orb 	

House Judiciary Committee 	
Talk certain 	tegrity and what he told the next week. 	 Senate Watergate committee. 	ITS GETTING to be that Lime of year again, In a story In today's editions, 	"But it was clearly under- It Is that explosive. It is not am- 	

when the umbrellas are unfolded and open- .0 	 — the newspaper quoted its stood by the parties what was biguous." 	
are put away. Scattered showers sources as saying Nixon de- Intended. We are not going to 	Haldeman, who was present 	toed shoes  

cided to relent on the issue after comment further on this totally for part of the conversation, 	for the past several days have dampened 
being warned by Senate expected story planted by was indicted by a federal grand 	many weekend plans, and inconvenienced iL

frrath 
  

Republican  Ltader  Hugh  Scott. Someone with apparent jury on a perjury charge for 	many people, such as this young lady strolling Scott reportedly told Nixon political motives, however false testifying before the Senate 	downtown Sanford after a particularly heavy that he would be Impeached if It is." 	 Watergate committee that the 	down Sunday, March 24, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 he failed to reply with the corn- 	The tape was a major piece of President told Dean it would be  
66th Year, No. 183 	 mlttee's request, the Times evidence in the federal grand "wrong" to raise the money to Price 20 Cents 	 said 	 jury investigation that resulted buy the defendants' silence.  

Sanford Lands 
China Admits Having Soviet Craft Big TOKYO (AP) — China ac- pionage and disruptive activi- copter made an emergency 	On March 14, 1974, a M14 boardwerecapturedonthespot 	g Steel Firm 
knowledged for the first time lies" by "intruding in China." landing in China on March 14 armed reconnaissance helicop- by Chinese frontier guards and 

la 	

" 	
By BOB LLOYD 	annexed oy sanford, zoned today that it seized a Soviet 	The official Hslnhua news and said the craft and itsthree- ter belonging to the Soviet Un- militia men." City Editor 	industrial and utilities made helicopter and three crewmen agency d d Vice Foreign man crew had not been re. ion Intruded deep into China's 	The available.  helicopter Incident was 	Sanfo Mayor le Moore 	Haney said Florida Steel's 

in the northwestern province of Minister Yu Chan summoned turned. The Soviet news agency Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous the latest In a series of episodes and Florida Steel Corp. officials Sinkiang  nine  days ago. 	Soviet Ambassador V.S. Tolsti- lass said China had not replied  Region, landed on more than heating up the Sino-Soviet have announced plans to build a It said it had lodged an offi- kov this afternoon and handed to a Soviet statement on the one occasion In Habahe county ideological  dispute. 	
million reinforcing steel 

clal protest with the Soviet am- him a protest note. 	 matter sent to the Chinese. 	and carried out espionage ac- 	On Jan. 19, ChIn5, expelled  fabricating plant In west 
b.u,idor In Peking, accusing 	Moscow announced on 	The Peking protest, broad- tivities. The helicopter and the two Russian diplomats, their 

Sanford that is expected  to 

it C i0 	 the Soviets, of catng out ties. Wednesday that a Soviet hell. cast by HaInhua, said: 	three military personnel on wives and a Soviet interpreter employ 100 penons 
within tS 

B)- John A. Sski 	 . 	

- onthazgesofspying.Fourthys 	 -• monthL  
later Russia expelled a MeBe j it HhiIw/, florida 

with its ambulance service 
While this county wrestles 

Homeowners Claim Trailer Foul 	
diplomat 

on espionage charges. Steel vice-president, said  During the Cultural Revolu- engineering and design on the problem, perhaps it would be lion in 1967 China expelled two 	000 square foot plant and 	.. 	a well to call attention to the fact 
that if we're sincere In wanting 	By CHRIS NELSON 	This week, the board has set a irate neighbors challenge the 	Temporary hardship per. Soviet diplomats for "per- supporting offices has ahead)-  
to properly handle the ix 	HeraidStaffWrfter 	 secuting Chinese staff mem- begun and construction should 

	

the new 
Monday, 	pm. work session new law. 	 inits—also allowed in 	bers.' Peking at the  time  to study the legal position of 	Problems have already law— have been granted to scribed the incident as #$a  be complete by April 1975. He 

- 

de- why not examine one which Is 	
Even before Seminole County permanent home owners who, cropped up In the form of one house sick rela tives, or a home- serious provocation against 	said the Sanford plant will 

replace a smaller Orlando and is classified as being In a  passed its 
presently in service elsewhere 	

agricultural zoning In words of Commissioner Mike man who gained his neighbor's builder while the home Is being Chinese working class and 
	

facility that now employs 30  
class by Itself. 	 "grandfathering" all Hattaway, 	have 	been permission to place a trailer on constructed. 	 nese people." 	

per 	 -. It's not that far way, either, presently permitted mobile "Betrayed" by the ordinance, a strictly temporary  basis, but 	The commission will review 	Then in 1969 came the bitter Jacksonville's Rescue Squad homes cries of "foul" were 	Zoning Director J. B. now Is taking advantage of the the minutes ofthe Zoning Board clashes along the China-Russia 	'We expect to initially em- 
operation Is "The Nation's Rest being raised in residential Williams Friday confirmed "grandfather" effect of the 	 ploy lOO persons at Sanford with 

	

new 	of Adjustment to see just what border over disputed territories the first year's payroll about $1 Ambulance Service" according neighborhoods which had the work session has been set, law to announce he's not the terms of many such in southern Siberia Moscow as million," Haney said 
to an  article appearing in the agreed to "temporary" trailers .lying it will examine the musing the trailer, Williams agreements were, Williams well accused the Chinese of 

in certain hardship cases. 	county's legal position should said. 	 added 	 OfficiaJ said Florida Steel 	DONALD HANEY sabotaging Soviet arms ship- March Issue of [leader 's _________________________________________________________ 

--------- 	Williams said staff ap- m 	 has a contract to purchase 	...ChowsSanfor.J merits via the China mainland 
Digest. 	

prehension over "selective to North Vietnam, acres on the  southwest corneram. "...In numerous cities across ,Audubon Nuclear Plant Fight Ends 	treatment" of mobile homes in 	 of Airport Boulevard and plans Include tripling the 
the country, a ruptured 	 th Jewett lAne from Fleetwood capacity of the company's the ordinance was prompted by 	

i 	Enterprises Inc., of Riverside, present Orlando facility at aneurysm followed by a cardiac 	JACKSONVIlLE, 'ie. AP) 	"We recognize the impor- go ahead with  construction of a the complete lack of data on  'Poisoned 	California, for an undisclosed Sanford using "the very latest arrest would usually be the — The Audubon Society says thrice of the floating nuclear $250-million factory on Blount how many "hardship" case 
cruel harbinger of death. 	that since offshore nuclear plant concept as a significant Island In the St. Johns River at temporary trailers may have 	 price. Fleetwood bought the reinforcing steel fabricating 

"But not In Jacksonville, power plants show promise of potential energy option," Scott Jacksonville. 	 been placed iince the permit Chickens 	re 
tract in January 1972 for a equipment." Much of the 

to 	sihich offers what many less environmental Impact than said Friday. 	 Scott said the environmental system began 14 years ago. 	 ported  $1,000. 	 equipment will be digital- 
Fleetwood announced plans controlled and some processes authorities call the best land-based plants, It will no 	"This is not to say we op- group Is also withdrawing a pe- 	The work session is not 

titlonbefore the Atomic Energy designed  to seek ways to get Are Next? 	to construct a 100,000 square might be ultimately computer- 
foot modular home manufac. controlled, he added. 

emergency ambulance service  longer oppose them. 	
prove, but we recognize that It Commission opposing the con- around allowing regularly 	

turing plant on the site but later 	Officials said the Sanford site 
In the United States 	 does have potential. 

"It's the ycarstick by which 	In fact, says Hal Scott, exec- 	 cept, which has not yet won permlttetlmobile homes to gain 	WASIIINGTUN (AP) — The cancellecithe project because of affords adequate land for future all other systems are utive director of the Florida 	"We also recognize that there AEC approval 	 permanent permits through the  Environmental Protection economic conditions in the expansion to include other measured, says Dr. James D. chapter of the society, his or- Is a promise In it of less envi. 	
In an agreement to be sub- grandfather clause, Williams Agency has been asked to au- Florida market. The tract was services or products. Mills of Alexandria, Va., past ganization will work with a ronmental Impact than land. mitted to the court, Scott said said 	

thorize the marketing of lip to 22 President of the American 

	

company planning to build the based nuclear plants." 	OPS agreed to pay a substantial 	"We're throwing good million chickens contaminated  
College 	of 	Emergency 
Physicians. 	

offshore nuclear generating 	'The Audubon Society with- portion of the $13,O00ltcost the planning out the window," 
with dieicIrin,u  pesticide known Man  Charged As Boss 1111, 	

stations to  help keep them from drew it appeal of a federal 25,000-member Florida Hattaway 	charged, 	by to cause cancer upon prolor,ged 'They're saving lives in becoming an envlr-omental haz- court ruling permitting Off- Audubon chapter to press its "mingling mobile homes and exposure, EPA officials sa 
Jacksonville, adds ftep. PaulG. 	 y. ard to coastal 'ireas 	shore Power Systems fOPSi to lawsuit. 	 single family homes." 
Rogers ( DFla), chairman of a 	 p- William  Upholt, EPA 

House subcommittee on health. 	
chief  science adviser. uidln an Of Getty tty KIdnap  Plot 

	

- 	 -- -. 	 ____ 	 ' 

- 	
I 

i We could be using their system 	 nterview the chickens contain  ROME tAPt — Police an- alter lus abductors cut off his much higher dieldrin con. across the nation." 
centrations than are allowed nounced today the arrest of a right ear and mailed it to a 

One of the keys to this 	 under Agriculture Department man suspected of being one of Home newspaper. 
the mastenrunds of the kidnap- 	Police said Piromalli was ar- program is lts.i 82-full-time men safety guidelines. 	
tag of J. Paul Getty III. 	rested after a computer check in the fire department's rescue 

	

"t'so matter what we do, we 	Girotamo Piromath, 58, was determined that a 100,000 lire e 	division who stere given more will be wrong, of course," he picked up In an early morning banknote 
— $160 — found in his hours of medical instruction said. 	 raid on his home inGioIalaw.ç home in January was part of 

, -  and practical exper i ence-_l Upholt said representatives in Calabria in southern Italy, it 	 the *2 '-mttiinn 
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SANLANDO UNITED 

THE SEVENTH-DAY METHODIST CHURCH 
ADVENTIST CHURCH phone 134-1161 

III 

HE HOPE OF OUR  OMMUNII I  4$ O,umnied June II. 1912-LoNwood  
Forest City. Florida Meets for Sunday Se-v1 	The  

	

Y, 	Seventh day AdvCfltIt Church C, ISr.mn Tarr 	 Pastor 
MaillJnd AvOnu. Altamonte  

	

The 	1' 
Saturday Services 
Sabbath School 	 .306  Springs 
Worthp Services 	ii 0013 00  %\%Church (Just South *# SR.434f 

j 
Noon Lyman H Kirkwood 

SundJySchciol 	 9 Alto on WWQS (101) FM 	 - 	

Sri.qlf-f' 	
P4ur%ecy&Knd,rga,t,n 

QadoSitjrdiy 	.11:00)3.00 
ASA 

worship 

	

Noo.i 	 IlIIHljryI  a- 
ilu',n !fIIgo(!g,! * 

000 
rti,. 	 In 4 lMOiii!- '060 - 

ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 

	

THE SEVENTH DAY CHURCH 	 FIRST SOUTHERN  

	

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST CHURCH ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 SiOHeyterAvi Ph 3H.0313 
SCIENTIST 	 2440 Sanford Ave 

OUR NATION! 
Corner 7th& Elm 	 Pro Billy Griffin 	 Patter  

404 E$$ Second Street 	Rev W P Bennett 	p 10, C R. P4,111 	- . 	 W I P P 	 • )Oa m : 
: Sunday Service A 	 Sunday School 	 9 	rn So. tdv Services 	 BIblCSlVdy 	 9 15. m 

Sunday School 	- II 00mm 	MernInQWO'SIIIP 	,t 00a m Sabbath School 	 3Oa m 	Evanoetostic 	 :. 
Worship Service 	 o 	 Services 	 it 001 m 

Evening WOCthP 	7 iOp m 
Wed Prover Meet 	 r, Praytr Scf 	- - 	700pm 	Evcn.ng WOIshp 	730pm 	 1 30 p

(:Iss,rh Of God lraer Meet.n 	 m 7 3Op  
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(1,iIii,Iiu 	 - 	- 	 - 	 iev j 	PIty 	 Pattor 	Sanlando Springs Drive FIRST ASSEMBLY 	 - ' - Church of C-ed OU 
WTRR 	 OSa m 	 JusfEastol Interstate 

Longwood, FIa OF GOD CHURCH 	 ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 
Cot. i7th and Eln, 	 CHURCH Sunday School 	 9 ISa m 	

P Burke JohnSon Rev EOoncoi 	 IIIOakAveSJnf.,d MixnngWr$hP 	II 004  
Keith Hutcherson 	Mmvrf Sunday School 	 9 300 m 	' William Conni 	 pastor E vangrIttic serv 	4 00 p m 	Morning Worship 	 II a Morning Worship 	10 15. m 	F P J. Kell 	A%st Pastor 	

. 

I amily Night Service 	
tnday SchoOl 	 p EvfliflQ Worship 	- -- 7 OOp m 	Sat VigilMaty 	 7 OOp m ypt W-d 	30p in 

Family Night (wed) - . 730p, 	Sun Mast 	 m 10300 m. 
11:111e Ii 4' 

!IujiIltt 
Cfeyy,ony. Sat 	 4 7 p m 	

Anot her 	
Ep b. p I 	

GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

HOLY CROSS 	 Temporety Geneva 
101 S Park Ave Community Cent., 

C%Lv7,tr BAI'TrST A['.L . I 	'--n 	PISQr 
2O Fairmont 

	

Rector 	 Sunday School 	 tO 00. "1(Sanford Garden Club Hwy. 11.931 	 , cmmunion 	i 30mm 
n SPi-Ockley 	 Pastor 	L tIl/ tf'( I Hill ul I 	rvce and 	 Sun NYPS 	 4 00  

,- 	 sun worip 	 It 00a 

Sunday School 	 9,15mm 

	

10 00.1 "I 	Sun Eve Wtrthlp 	7 COP 
Preaching IWorthip - 10:43 a.m. 	CONGREGATIONAL '-j Pra v et 	 7 3C 
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t 
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!! IIsi'ruii 	 FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE Rev FredL, Neal 	

W. Ind St. 

	

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	Sunday School 	 PISa 	
LUTI4L RAN CHURCH OF 	Douglas  Elliott 

Cor, 14th St. A Oak Ave. 
Rev Robert Lop 	 Paytpq M0rni.igWortpp 	II 00mm 	 - 
Sunday SOioot 	 9 15mm 	

Pilgrim Youth 	 THE 	 SundaySclic'ol 	 915a-' REDEEMER 	
MornngVaonpip 	10 $Om Morning Worship 	Il 00mm 	

Fetlnwshp 	 èlOp 
l0)W.lStti Place 	 Youth Hour 	 4 oop ' Sirgyrat ion A 	 - Church Training 	4 ISp 

7 Evening Worship 	7oOp  

	

- Yrr Church Of the Lutheran Hour 	tvenglitliC ServIce 	7 cop rn 
And TV "This is the Life' 	 Mid Week Wad Prayer Service 	7 3Op 

Nursery Opan 	
rn 	 /' 

	

________ 	
Rev Elmer A RCuschec 	Pastor 	Service (Wedi 	7 00  / 	 - 	______ 
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_________ 	 Worship Service 	I0300 rn 
D at a Dr-vct onat 	tiry vnlergarten and 	Nurseryl 	LAKE MARY CHURCH 
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GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 	 Its Crystal Lake Or 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 - 	

- 	
. 	 00Ortahdo Ave. (I7.)) 	Rev PaulO Trisycl 

	

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 . 	• 	- - 	LI LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 La. Mary.FIa 
-. 	

- 	I . 	
Lutheran Church .n Americal 	Sunday School 	 P 

LakeMo...Fla, 	
4075 Sanford Ave. 	 a - 	

William B Downey 	Pastor 	Morning Worship A 
David) Rich 	 Panoe 	Or Harold Harris 	 . 	• 	 . 	

- 	 Church School 	 P 00a m 	Bible Study 	 4 3Op m 
Sunday School 	 9.451 m 	Suildap School 	 ISa m 	 i 	 - 	 - 

Worøip 	 tO OOa in 	Evangelistic Service 	7 COp 
Morning Worship 	- 1100 am. 	Morning Woryhip 	ilCOam 	 - 	- Evening Worship 	1 10p m 

	 Wed Prater A 

	

m. 	Wed Service 	 llOpm 
	 0 

Wed. Prayer Service 	7 lOp 
Prate 	 7 )Op 

•. - 	 - 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	

•• -'-- 

... 	
!4',IIf'rtt,tIIII CHURCH 	 - 	 I 	 - JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 131 Airport Blvd. -  • 4' 

GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
Gteorgr Galloway 

1431 WestFirstStrefl 	 Phone In 	 ,! 	 .;• ;' 	 • 	METHODIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF LONGW000 

	

Pastor 	Jarney( i,j.op,n 	Mi nister 	 - 	. S  • 	- 	 - 	. 	

• 	 IJey 0 RonDenslow 	Pastor 	Rev C RuIhC,rant 	Patio, 

Sunday School 	IC OQa m 	Sunday School 	 9.1$a rvt 

	

Onora RU, at Woodlawn Ave. 	 $41 Orange Street 
Morning Service 	It 001 in 	Worslsip5,rvsc, 	II:0Ca.m, 	, 	• •. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	- . • 	 Church School 	 943am 	Sunday School 	 tO C'Oa Evening Service 	7 10pm 	Evening Service 	700pm 	 r"/'• 	- 	 - 	 g'g.a 	 P.'cirnngworttip 	I)OQlm 	Morning Worth-p 	II OOa m 
Wednelday Service 	7 lOp m 	Pra,,r 

Old TrufM for a New Day 	Wed 	 700pm 	. 	 • 	- 	 - 	 kC , 	- - 	MYI 	 4 lop m 	Sunday Eveningi 	7 lop m 
Wed bible Study 	7 lOp in •.•. 	

- 	
_--: . 	 CHRIST UNITED 	 ConQuerc.rs Meeting THE PEOPLES BAPTIST 	 ft 	•i- 	

m 

	

. 	 . - 
	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Sunday 	 430p CHURCH 	

• 	 • - 	- 	 • 
- 	 Tucker Drlve,SgnIandEstates 	 - - 	

- 	 Rev Gary liner 	 Pastor 1291W. tst St 	 - - 	 - - 	 - 
Ph. P63 39*1 or 337 $74 	 - 	 - 	 - -. 	 Sunday School 	 9 15* m 	

Pre II I'riiiti 
 

R ichard W. Jacitson 	Pastor 	 Morning Worship 	It Xa m 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Sunday; 	 (;bgsr'i, Of 	 MYIJ&lSun 	 700pm 	 CHURCH Morning Worship 	10. a in 	
. 	- 	 . . 	- 	

Sun 	 m day 	Eve Worship III Sun 	7 lOp 	 Oak Api. A 3rd St. . 	. 	 a 	 - 	
- 	I Cot injhons 	Bible Study Wed 	7 lOp m 	Rev Virgil l. Bryant 

Eveningworstiip. 	7:00pm. 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	
:- 	 and 

Bible Study 	 600pm 	 6114 Palm $Win" De, : 	 •.: 	 - 	 - 	 COMMUNITy UNITED 	 Rev KervwthW Mullis W.dnesgaySirvlc, 	7 OOp m. 	 Altamonte Springs 	 - 	- 	 • 	 Monday 	 METHODIti CHURCH 	 Ministers 

PINECREST BAPTIST 

JamnP Needham 	Evangelist 	 - 	- , 	. 	 - 	
- 	 Exodus 	Hwy 17-924tPiney RpdgeRd 	Morn-nc Wovshp 	$ 10am 

CasleIb.r,y 	 Church School 	 9 ISa m At5*mbfy Worship 	II 00  in 

Bible Study 	 1000am 	 '- • 
	 20:1.17 	Rev William Pi(k4l 	Pastor 	Morning Worship 	11 00mm I 

Nursec 
CHURCH 	 Evening War ship 	400pm 119W. Airport Blvd. 	 Wed Even;ng Sen, ice 	a 00 p  in 	

Rev Kenneth Miller, Assist Pastor 
Rev Kerv-tethplofl 	P*ttor 	Wednesday 	 • . 	 - 	. 	

Tuesday 	Morning Worship 	S )0111 mm 
 Psalms 	Sunday School 	 P ISa m 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

	

Morning Worship 	It OOa m 	 30 
Sunday School 	 945am 	Bib4eCla$$ 	 730pm 	 • 	- 	' 	

I98.II 	UMYF 	 5pm 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
Church Training 	C ISp in 	 . 	 Eving WorShip 	7 OOp m 	Wilbur Ave. Lake Mary 

	

Evening Worship 	7300m 	
- 	 - 	 . ' 	

en
Wedn.tday 	Wed Bible Study A 	 Mnyt,r 	Rev A F  

CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . 	 .
Striimi 

Wad Evening Service 	7 OOP m 	 Lute 	Prayer Siev 	 7 lop 	Sunday
1)13 Park Avenue 	 1319 	First Wednesday Fell** 	 Church School 	 9 450 in Charles N Crump 	Evangelist ship Supper 	 4 lop m 	Morning Worship 	ii 004   

PALMETTO AVENUE 	Sunday 	
Was "Try Again" really the name of the boot? Or did some 	 Thursday 	 FIRST UNITED 	 YOqjthGroup 	 7 lop m 

	

u 	 m 	 ok., point thos, words on 	
Romons 	METHODIST CHURCH 	Wednesday BAPTIST CHURCH 	 WTRR Bro4dst . -. 	$ IS a 

34$ Palmetto Ave 	 Bible Study - 	 10 COS m 	the old bull  after  the wreck? Eith*rv way the irony wailS', wasted. 	
5I14 	 SIP Park Ave. 	 Choir Pract,e 	 S COp m Rev. G, E. Hodges 	Patter Morn ng WOhip - 	11 00. in 	

Lots of people VW to soil through ife confidently and contentedly. Today they went so 	
Leo I King 	 Pastor 

Fri day 	Thomas C 	 UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN Sunday%cPiooI 	 9:15am 	Evening service 	-- 	400p m. 
Morning Worship 	it CO mm. Wednesday 	 sure they're on the right cow". 	

ISamueI 	051cm 	Fm#ritut Pastor 	 CHURCH Evangelistic Services 	7 00  in 	8-bleClasy 	 7 10pm 	 Morning worship 	9 301 	 Corner Country Club  
Wed Prayer I 	 There or@ some who think it's only a matte, of tim, before our whole civilization runs 	 161-I3 	Sunday School 	 P 15a in 	 A Upsala Roady Study 	1100 	 aground. 	

Saturday 	UP.YF 	 5 300 in 	u, 	c,,, 

	

Piolmi 	
Men't Prayer Breakfast 	 Sunday School 	 9 ISa 

3nd&I9t Thursday 	4 10am 	Pv'iorningWo,ah.p 	to 50  rr 
-- 	73:7.6 	Family Plight Supper 	 Evening Wet ship 	7 VOp  in 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
that we can rise out of our failures through God's forgiveness and power, 

Independent Mity.onry 	
Christianity hay often been called "the religion of another chance" Yes, for Christ teaches 

$it Park Avenue 	 Millions today ore rediscovering Christian precepts. Is is a new generation which will soon 	
I'd Sunday 	 6 00 pm 	

Other (:!ssr,-I,'. 
PAOLA WESLEYAN CHURCH Rev jag' I Cos-Alto 	Pastor 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 be toiling tow 	hm toward a Ctvon destiny. 	 Old R oute 44 af paola Morning Worship 	$30. in 	 Ø 

	

H,way46Veyt 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 

	

I 	 Rev William 	Miller 	Paytor 	Orange Blvd. Lake Monroe Sunday Seftool 	 9 45. in 	Paul Sorvsey 	 Evangelist 	 Sunday School 	 9 ISa m 	WilliardEldridg. 	 Pastor Morning Worship 	It OOa m bibleClayt 	 10 008  1914 s,,., 	 su.,,4, 	 krIvm S.lwl.d IT,  1k. Ajno,van 3l. k*wny 	 Morning Worship 	ii OOa m 	Sunday School 	 $0 Xa in Church Training 	4 iSp in Morning Worship 	ii OCa m 	 Youth Service 	 4 10pm Morning Worship 	Il 00mm Evening Worship 	730pm. Even.ngWorseiip 	600pm 
Wed Prayer 	 Bibf,Cl.W5 Wed 	 Evening Worship 	730pm Evening 	700pm lOP in 	 1  

sefirIce
7 	 Wed Prayer 	 Prayer Meeting - 	

&Prase 	 7 lop m 	Wednesdm, 	 710pm 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

JIM LASH CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 	J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. And Staff 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 HAPPY ACRES 
CuniCe I. Wilson and Staff 	 KINDERGARTEN & CHILD CARE THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 Betty Floyd& Staff UNITED STATE SANK 	

Insurance 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 
PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 

	

OF SEMINOLE 	
and Employes 	

J. 0. (Jim) Smith and Staff 	 NATIONAL BANK 
.John Y. Mercer and Staff 	

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 	 It. D. PLANTE, INC. 

SENKARIK GLASS 	
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	
FLORIDA LIVING NURSING CENTER 	

Oviedo, Florida 	 A&PWEO & PAINT CO., INC. 	
The Management and Employes 

	

and Employes 	
A Skilled Nursing Home Operated 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 and Employes 

by the Seventh-day AdventistChurch 	 Hert Stenstrom and Staff 	 WINN.DIXIè, STORES 

DEKLES' 	 CELERY CITY 	 SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. 	
HARRELL & BEVERLY 	

and Employes 

	

TRANSMISSION 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK GULF SERVICE 
Mel Dekle and Employes 	

PRINTING CO., INC. 	 and Employes 	 David Beverly and Staff 	 AND STAFF 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
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